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“ Christianui mlhi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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over the banking scandal. There is a 
grave meaning in this revanche of the 
Curia in the disastrous moment before 
us. Free Italy has no fiercer enemy 
than this venerable octogenarian : our 
country is confronted by no greater 
menace than this renascent glory. 
Ecc( saccrdos nuujnus! From the 
dense and fetid vapors of parliament 
ary corruption the cupola of Michael 
Angelo emerges radiant in the sun
shine. Ami neighboring peoples, 
hostile or jealous, out of all the crowd 
of our mannikins, stooping to pick up 
handfuls of dirt, discern solitary and 
on high the white figure of an aged 
man thrice crowned, the interpreter of 
the Infinite, the master of the ideal 
who gives his blessing to the earth "

I hereby denounce the Pope sitting at mitted tor the consideration ot Mayor 
Home or elsewhere. 1 denounce Kssery, of London, who presented 

The Pall Mall Gazette stated last his priests and emissaries and the >|n,.„ar(.t shepherd with a 111 bit*, at 
week that an attempt was about to be diabolical work of the Roman Catholic 
made on the life of Mr. Gladstone, Church," That these zealous relig- 
while walking through St. James ionists are sincere in believing the day evening, -llrd ult.
Park at midnight on the 26th ult. Catholic Church to be doing a j —
The story is based upon the fact that a diabolical work there is no doubt, lie THIS APPLIES TO THE P. P. A.

who is now in custody on the ligionists in all ages have been as 
charge of tiring a revolver on a sincere in their hatred and fear of i The new Know Nothing organize
thoroughfare had in one of his pockets other religions, and with no better i tion called the American rotective
a note book containing a number of cause. The spirit of persecution and . Association is making progress m the
entries detailing the recent movements intolerance is not eradicated from the j "est—increasing the number ot its 
of Mr. Gladstone. The prisoner will breasts of religious bigots, though the members, multiplying its falsehoods 
be arraigned shortly and his object enlightenment of the nineteenth j and forgeries against the Catholic
in making these entries will be learned century holds it in check and denies Church, and keeping Catholic citizens
if possible. The article in tha Pall it the authority of the State to give out ot public office. frankly, we 
Mall Gazette, caused much excitement itself practical expression at the stake, welcome it as a I rovidential aid to 
among the friends and supporters of Happily the millions of Americans the dissemination of information con 
Mr. Gladstone, and many inquiries who do the voting and make and en- corning our religion. There are 
from various parts of the country have force the laws do notagreewilhtlie.se 000,(XX) non-Catholics in the l.mini 
been as to the truthfulness of the story, few thousands of narrow-minded Pro- States, and they have been unwilling 

London, April 29.—The physicians testants, that the work ot the Catholic to hear about the l atholic ( hurch and 
who have made an examination of the Church is diabolical. They see too we have practically done little or 
mental condition of William Towns- many hospitals, orphanages, schools nothing expressly tor them. Now, 
end, the man suspected of having and churches, too many good and however, under the stimulus ot the 
had designs upon the life of Prime patriotic citizens, both in and out of excitement raised by the A. I . A., 

Gladstone, certify that office, belonging to that Church to bo they are eager to liiul out all about 
convinced of the truth of that assertion, us. and we are compelled to détend 
They see very little effort on the part ourselves, to explain to them oui 
of the Catholics to impose their rclig- doctrines and practices, to set forth 
ion upon the State, aim too much the reasons on which the claims ol the 
effort of that kind by Protestants, to be Church to be true and infallible are 
moved to fear of consequences dan based, to call upon history to testily 
gérons to the State from having a few t0 the achievements ol the 1 apacy 
Catholics elected to office bv the ,01' Cod and humanity, to elucidate 
suffrages of their fellow-citizens. The the Christian position on the question 
assertion that this is a Protestant of the relations of Church and State, 
country, made dogmatically from the etc., etc. What will be the result, 
pulpit and given practical shape in Probably a number ol persons will be 
the successful and fraudulent campaign deceived by the A. . A. as regards 
in Congress last year to keep the gates 'he tenets ol the t atholic religion, ml 
of the World’s Fair closed on Sunday, a far larger number will be enlightened

and will become converts ; Catholics 
will awake from their lethargy and

HOME RULE.quainted with ecclesiastical history to 
note how

Mury.
HV HELEN «HACK SMITH. extraordinary is the change

Above all sense of beauty or delight. | history of this country when the sym-
T'niûu°star forever‘shtnmKiliroushour^Ught! bols and emblems of devotion which so

many of the Ritualists now use would 
U wïtMrmhé llMpreeeMes^orimr'heart have cost them imprisonment or even
YV, hold thee close, for closely thou art hound death as “ Popish Recusants. " Blit in 

To us with bands no time, no death can part. | the cour8e ot- tilr/l. tb(, ijg|lt l)egftn to
For that same death that pierced thy Mother’s dawn, and as the Rev. Luke ltiving- 

A„dTld thy wounded Son upon thv knee. I ton has observed, Protestant ministers 
That death hath made thee ours, and the whole 11 taught as best they could, with slant 

oflife, with love, Is consecrate to thee. moring lips, and bit by bit, as men in
a fog with a lantern, without knowing 
where they were going. It was the 
Catholic Church—the Church in com
munion with the See of St. Peter— 
which was leading them on. She had 
taught these truths all along, in the 
rest of the w-orld, to man, woman and 
child, 
these."

the Opera House in this city, on Sim

man

*Tobe !i!,a
And tender cheek felt thy soft kisses fall.

For His sweet sake, we love and praise thee 
now.

We love and praise thee, trusting In thy rare. 
For. though we lose all else, thou suit art

To help and comfort with thy promise lair 
Of love enduring through all douht and fear.

t!
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CATHOLIC PRESS.
She now laid her spell over 

Despite how much oppo
sition has this approach to Cath
olic belief and the Catholic 
form of worship been effected. Each 
inch of ground has been fought over.
Every weapon possible lias been used.
Hundreds of thousands of pounds have 
been spent in the litigation arising 
from the prosecution of clergymen.
Public meetings have been held all 
over the country to warn men that 
they are being deprived of their “Pro
testant liberties." Various societies 
have been established and tracts and
books have been poured forth from the ulster home rulers.
press bv thousands for the same end, A large number ot residents oi 
but all* in vain. The High Church Ulster, belonging to the Presbyterian 
party has gone on winning converts and Unitarian denominations, repudi- 
and changing their creed into greater ate the resolution in opposition to Irish 
conformity with the ancient Catholic Homo Rule which was sent to Lord

Salisbury in the name of and as repre
senting the opinions of the Protestants show the masses of the people
of Ulster. These Home Rule Protest- the direction in which they should look ... . ,
ants, have, therefore, caused acorn- to see the danger of religious inter- I will discharge their duty toispread the

ference in secular and State affairs, light among their fellow cilizens mil.
There can be no patience on the part "° sou* 'n America is left ignoiant oi 
of the great body of the people, both in th® truth.
and out of the Church, with any such I draw out of this evil organization, 
manifestation of religious bigotry, however, will not relieve its leaders, 
That Catholics and Protestants are «'ho are amply aware of the wrong 
strong and bitter rivals in the work of they are doing in circulating baseless 
proselytizing no one denies, nor will charges and in lenient,,,g strife, from 
any onedeny, either of them the pleas I the guilt of their wicked actions. A. 
ure of keeping their swords whetted 
against the other while pretending to 
be fighting the cause of the Master, but
an overwhelming majority of the , u js indoed wovthy of Ilote that 
American people will deny either or am (he m who have contributed 
both, the privilege oi carrying their L ^ buildin* „ of n Canadian 
warfare into public affairs, at least to ,iteraturo duvin the pa9t quarter of 
the extent of regulating them by I cent a few of the brightest
Church standards. I namog are those of women. Some of

the best verse written to-day in Canada 
is from the pens of such writers as 
Agnes M. Machar, Mrs. S. Francos 
Harrison, Mrs. Sarah Anne Curzon 
and Ethelwyn Wetherald. Poetic in

f-**- “■* r' fr», Tr I a-s1* sr“......... . *...... ............... .

open encouragement of an anti-Catho 
lie lecturer who visited that town last 
week. Father Kress’s letter was ad
dressed to the Hon. A. B. Murphy,
Mayor of Bowling Green, and was as 
follows :

Dear Sir Your presence at the 
opera house last Monday evening, 
where you introduced a lecturer whose 
purpose was to traduce a respectable, 
law-abiding portion of the citizens of 
Bowling Green, was an insult to Cath
olics and an outrage on the respectable 
community that elected you to its 
highest office.

If a highwayman presented himself 
for introduction to some of the wealthy 
citizens of the town, you would look

Cleveland Universe.
A novelty in the shapt 

hihition “ rescued nun, " is a present 
attraction in Scotland. The “escapes” 
will have to look to their laurels and 
their profits now. A “rescued nun’ 
possesses points of commercial advant
age over “escaped nuns" that wide 
awake business managers will be quick 
to seize upon.

Of love so great that thou did'st give thine 
Thy Child for us. Who was thine all to give,

80F„W,«"M6 wKÏ W.Tw. m.,h, 
live.

• of an ex-

—Jleesenf/cr of the Sacred Heart.
Minister
Townsend is a lunatic, and he will 
probably be removed in a short time to 

asylum for the insane. The police, 
however, attach importance to the 
arrest, and hope to be able to dis- 

that some one was behind Towns
end, inciting him to the assassination 
of Mr. Gladstone.

RITUALISM IN ENGLAND.
It |e ProgrcHftliiff Among the Working 

Clans as
lured.

an
well as among the Cul-

Boston Republic.
cover liight Rev. Ignatius Hocstm.Tiin, D 

D., Bishop of Cleveland, <h, in a veeem 
address before a Catholic association, 
alluded with earnestness to the preval 
enee et" Knew iiothingism ill the Middle 
and Western States and to the position 
of the Catholic Church with reference 
to American polities. “ Thank God," 
ho exclaimed, “that our pulpits have 
always been kept sacred for the 
preaching of the Word of God. 
say it with pride, wo say it boldly, 
publicly, that politics have ever been 
kept entirely out. of the Catholic 
Church in this country. No holiest 
man can call Ibis fact in question. 
You vote as your own free wills deter
mine, but von would ho worse than 
fools if you allowed yourselves and 
your faith to be assailed without de 
fending yourselves. You have seen to 
what extent modern Know iiothingism 
under different names has gone in our 
State, in its hatred of everything 
Catholic. So bigoted, so intolerant, so 
uncharitable, so anti American and 
anti Christian, respecting no rights 
and violating every principle of jus 
tice and charity, stopping at nothing, 
no matter how wicked, to secure its 
evil end. if such men are. banded to
gether for your injury, you must 
defend yourselves by the only means 
God ami your country have given you 

your votes. Such men are not only 
the enemies of your faith, but they are 
the worst enemies of their country, 
rebels and enemies to our glorious 
constitution.’’

The “Evangelicals" in the Church 
of England are indulging in a great 
deal of sound and fury. If one were 
to judge of the results they achieve 
by the language they employ, he 
would be inclined to believe that they 
held Great Britain completely In their 

As a matter oi fact, whilstpower.
they are bragging and threatening 
in the tone of Ulster Orangemen, their 
adversaries, the Ritualists, are work
ing quietly but not less effectually, 
^successful are their efforts that all 
who are at all capable of judging now 
admit that the Ritualistic movement 
is advancing with great rapidity. 
The appointment of the Rev. Mr. 
Sheepshanks. Vicar of St. Margaret's, 
Anfieid, Liverpool, a well-known 
Ritualist, as Bishop of Norwich is a 
practical recognition of this fact by 
the present Premier. It is not merely 
amongst the clergy and the higher 
classes that the imitation of Catholic 
ceremonies and practices is growing 
in favor. To working class Protes
tants it is also proving acceptable. 
For instance, a London correspondent 
writing on Sunday evening last says: 
“Attracted by the announcement ’Bene
diction and Procession of Palms, fol
lowed by High Mass at 11 A. M.,’I 
attended*St. Michael’s, Shoreditch, this 
morning.
Catholic, but an Anglican Church, and 
the Vicar is the Rev II. Massey Evans, 
an Oxford graduate. Mr. Evans was 
only appointed in 1891, and is a young 
man. St. Michael’s is situated in one 
of the poorest parts of the Finsbury 
side of Shoreditch. It is surrounded 
by model lodging houses, and the 
gregntion consists almost exclusively 
of poor people, with a very large con
tingent of children. The service 
commenced with a procession, which 
wont the round of the church, the 
officiating priest, who was attired in a 
gorgeous vestment, sprinkling the 
congregation with 1 holy water. ’ Then, 
after some prayers had been said, the 
palms were blessed at the altar, amid 
a cloud of incense, and the congrega
tion, beginning with the little boys, 
went up to receive small pieces of palm. 
The little girls followed the boys, the 
men the little girls, and the ladies 
came last. Another procession here 
took place, and this time most of the 
congregation followed the clergy and 
choir round the church, singing a 
hymn. High Mass was then celebrated 
according to the most advanced ritual. " 
In appearance the service was thor
oughly Catholic, for it was modelled on 
the Palm Sunday worship of the Cath
olic Church.

Not in isolated instances alone nor 
in the large cities merely are Ritualis
tic observances spreading. They are 
also making headway in rural districts 

| and those refuges of conservatism, the 
Ameri

usage.
Ill the eyes of Catholics, Ritualism 

has a dark and bright side. The dark
ness ehielly consists in its determined 
attempt to lull inquiring and troubled 
consciences to rest by false assurances.
It continually cries peace when there 
is no peace ; endeavors to produce the 
impression that inasmuch as it devotes 
special attention to draperies and in
cense, and various external acts usual 
amongst Catholics, it is essentially and 
truly Catholic. The bright aspect of 
the work which the High churchmen 
are performing lies in this—that they 
are familiarizing the Protestants of 
Great Britain with every tenet and 
practice of Catholicism save one 
—the necessity of allegiance to 
the Supreme Pontiff’. Without a 
miracle, the education of the masses of 
the people in Catholic doctrine could 
scarcely have been carried out by the 
Catholic Church itself, so great was the 
prejudice against its name with which 
they were imbued. Ritualism, then, 
has* rendered excellent service to 
Catholicism in removing ignorance 
and bigotry. The day must assuredly 
come when those whom it has thus en
lightened will ask : “Why do you say: 
So far shall thou go, and no farther ? 
Is it not in the highest degree incon
sistent to recommend us to accept 
ancient teachings and ceremonies as 
orthodox and legitimate, and at the 
same time bogus to deny the authority 
of the visible head of the Church, 
which Scripture, tradition and reason 
concur in establishing, as firmly as the 
other religious principles yon expect 
us to receive with docility?" The 
Ritualistic leaders will sooner or later 
be called upon by all their educated 
and sincere followers to answer this 
question, and when they fail,as fail they 
must, to give a satisfactory reply, 
there will inevitably be a large exodus 
from the Anglican Church into the 
True Fold.—Liverpool Catholic Times.

We

munication to be sent to Prime Minis
ter Gladstone, expressing confidence 
in Mr. Gladstone, and his policy in re
gard to Ireland, 
sent a reply to the communication, in 
which he states that he is pleased to 
observe the existence of such an en
lightened opinion as that held by his 
correspondents amid the sea of violence 
and intolerance at Belfast.

The good that God may7
Mr. Gladstone has

i-

Y. Catholic llevinc.
IRISH MEMBERS UNITED.

A Sun cable says : There has not 
been a single note of discord sounded 

the Irish members in Parlia- 
The

FRANCES M. 0. SMITH.
Ill! among

ment since the session opened, 
majority who follow Mr. McCarthy 
fraternize with Mr. Redmond's small 
party of nine, and both have combined 

every occasion when the Interests of 
the common cause demanded harmoni
ous action. This practical restoration 
of unity has immensely gratified Mr. 
Gladstone and the friends of the Irish 

within and without Westmin- 
Symptoms of a similar cessation 

of the senseless fratricidal strife are 
manifest in Ireland. What remains of 
the dissentions of the past two and a 

a war between the rival 
If this mischiev-

I
now

-IFF. i ct-.
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ITII-
AND HIS NAME IS MURPHY.

St. Michael's is not a Roman
The vigilant and zealous pastor of 

Bowling Green, 0., in an open lettercause
ster.'ANT

Ho
lt

than to those whose dreams are inlaid N. Y. Catholic Review.

Our old friuud Morgan delivered an 
address last week in Boston. Concern
ing this interesting event the Pilot has 
the following: “General S. 'I'. Mov 
gan, late United States Indian Coni 
missioner, has no motive now tor the 
veiling of his prejudice against the. 
Catholics. He is out of national poli
ticos. In his now oflice of Correspond 
ing Secretary ol the American Baptist 
Home Mission Society, he was in Bos
ton last week to address tin; weekly 
meeting of the. Baptist ministers. He 
talked on the Indian question, and 
brought out all the old properties 
familiar in the hands of Justin Fulton, 
Evangelist Leyden and o'hers in theii 
farcical warfare on the Catholic 
Church. He condemned the methods 
of the Catholics in establishing Indian 
schoo's ; asserted that (’atholic influ 
enco had been used to defeat Harrison 
at the last election because of his pre
ference for the common as opposed to 
the parochial school in the education 
of Indians : and declared it to ho the 
policy of the Catholics to take charge 
of America, and that they regarded as 
justifiable any means to that end. lie 
neglected, however, to add that Lin 
coin was assassinated hv the ,Jesuits, 
and that St. Thomas Aquinas had con 
detuned the Constitution of the United 
States with malignant haste, years be
fore America was discovered."

Baltimore Mirror.
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with gnin and glory.
Onts of tho latest acquisitions to the 

goodly company of Canadian poets is 
Frances M. Owston Smith. Miss Smith 
is of Irish and English extraction, 
lier father being Ralph Smith, a 
native of King’s County, Ireland, and 
her mother, a daughter of Captain 
William Owston, of the Royal Navy,
Yorkshire, England. It will lie seen 
therefore that this admixture of Saxon 
strength and Celtic fervor, lends to the 
poetic gifts of Miss Smith a union of 
power and grace which is manifest 
in nearly all her poems. Miss Smith’s 
childhood days were spent in the town 
ol Peterborough, Ont., which nestles 

. , , . ... c ... , like a dream, mid sylvan lakes and
surprised ; hut you (lid far woise than fovosts gVeat and streams both wide and 
that when you encouraged a fellow to 1 °
rob Catholics, as far as he could, of 
their fair name.

You were not placed in your position 
to do such work as that.

Tho Catholics of Bowling Green, 
though they be but few in number, 
demand that their lights be at least 
respected by those holding 
positions which they contribute to sus
tain. You should bo the first to dis
countenance any attempt to stir up I leading Liberal journals of Italy, and 
dissensions in this community. We do consequently anti-l’apal and anti- 
not want the tierce hatred of Orange clerical in its character. Nevertheless 
factions transplanted into our midst : it is compelled to pay high honors to 
we want no European lines or hatred | the Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII. 
on American soil. Hero is what it says :

You are too intelligent not to know “The victories of this priestly diplo 
that the slanders concocted against matist can no longer be counted. The mmi„f,.rs of Si Louis
Catholics are merely a pretext for arbiter of European peace, he pacifies Jh BapUst mlniHtan “la,„thoir
covering the sinister purposes ot anti -with a gentle word the conflict lor the ' . , < atholic Church amCatholic bigots or political knaves. Carolines ; the moderator of parties, 22,6“™Lt0th„ in that un
You know very well that the Catholics he doses advantageously for the tin- , . condition • "but jus at 
of Bowling Green are as law loving pernramlhimsol! the religious struggle have an especial object t
and as law-abiding as any other class in Germany ; the ally of Governments, . t ab“'t ’ wh(,n Archbishop Satolli 
of citizens i and you have no reason he astutely reconquers democratic ........m in this country in October last
to suppose that they are different in Franco by overtures made and accept- mav bn remembered that In-
other localities. The opportunity is ed ; the Spiritual Father of peoples, he • ; (|ff (h(1 Atluiitlc iinor by a
open to you and to everybody else in presides from afar »ver ‘he re;;nnc .a «Uttar, which met the steamm
this vicinity, to learn what Catholics tlon between devout Ireland and sell s New York liav Tho nurnoso ol 
teach, wha, they believe and what matic England. By every means he to’save Monsignoi^SalolTi’the
they practice : and to learn this from everywhere seeks for friends, sows the and delav of qUavantine lu,a
those who know what they are talking seeds of attachment and reapsi the ‘ house inspection He was a
about, and whom you know to be bon- harvest o, promise . The magnificent p, irso|„go of distinction and the con,

,n tho. name of the Catholics.»d of T greatest tempie of Ciiristendom ^
all the reputable, fair minded, justice- was the theatre, marks the délit Une. ,. . . , N .■
loving citizens of Bowling Green, I triumph of this policy no less mild ami states audit' to illustrions
protest against this hireling of foreign astute than gradual and sure. Sixty ' ,’
tire brands to sow discord in our thousand pilgrims «" «B'J '“',l tk. y |,ut Monsignor Satolli was a
midst; I protest against you, our „at,one gathered together ™ Catholic - and there was I he trouble s,.
Mayor, giving your officia sanction vellous basilica, loudly’ acc^ aimed f the Baptists were concerned, 
and encouragement to such proceed- the Pope King. ^" V 'Vow . Had he been a Mahometan o, a Chinese
ings. Ton owe an apology to the ital of Cm ted Ita ta Imn Ids i High Priest, or an individual of rank
Catholics and the reputable citizens ot of fire at nigh as though Inlaomehi* ! of g grot,W|Ue religion whatever.
Bowling Green. Respectfully, tone apotheosis, ixit the I reemasons llnlhl“ *ould hav0 w,„ sai(l . but hpW. S. Kress, Bmile as they sit at their not merely nothing would naxc men said , out lit—EEBE-All of which is respectfully sub as they turn aside from the squabble , »to a,1<l ag"mz",l? LOnvulMonii’

half years is 
Dublin newspapers.

journalistic nonsense were only 
abated or ended Nationalist Ireland 
would again be united, and Home Rule 
would be assured.

con
çus

>

TUB COMMITTEE ST At", E DEFERRED.
A World cable says : The opening 

of the. committee stage of the Home 
Rule Bill has been deferred until a 
week from Monday instead of next 
Thursday, 
proceed with the committee work with
out a break, as tho only means of 
wearing down the opposition of the 

In order to do this they must 
first get a quantity of imperative busi
ness disposed of. The Unionists are 
flooding the measure with thousands of 
amendments, the vast majority of 
which are flimsy, anil purely obstrue 
live.
put down a quantity of amend
ments, some important, others inpos
sible. The Nationalists have not yet 
offered any, and it is quite likely they 

not do so at all. Still there are

ol lots,
"ifiE
n, N.T. 

I, tp. of

Chutif»
, Co. of

9»
IxmdoB

The ministers intend to

ho
Bill.

For a number of years past, 
Miss Smith has been a resident of the 
little town of Lucan, in Western ifii 
tnrio. —7’. 07/., in The Jluffalo Quar- 
t rly Magazine of Poetry.

hold.
What about the Easter Duty?

1RES.
pamph-
Uamen.

Father, 
i of the 
ily true 
he lii'AI
”or(l 
3. M 
GoRè).

From Dayton Parish Messenger.
The time for making the Easter duty 

is now well advanced. Half of the 
season which the Church allots for this 
purpose has expired. Have you made 
yours as yet? Will you allow the 
other half of the time to pass by un
heeded ? Strange that any Pastor has 
to urge his flock to make their Easter 
duty

The Parnellites have also

HIGH PRAISE FROM SUCH A 
QUARTER.the officialmay

two points in the bill which they re
gard as imperative, and demanding 
alteration and improvement. One is 
as to the Irish members under limited 
conditions, the other financial. As to 
the retention question, it is now cer
tain that the proposal will be carried 
with the assent of the ministers. As 
to finance, the ministers themselves 
will bring in an amendment making 
a large concession.

T
The Malliim of Naples is one ol the

!LES To receive Holy Communion but 
year is asking very little of a 

Catholic—you could not do any less 
and bo considered an obedient Catholic. 
Remember, it was God Himself who 
spoke these words: “Unless you cat 
the flesh of the Son of Man and drink 
his blood, you shall not have life in 
you. "

To participate in the joy and peace 
which the great festival of the Church 
brings each recurring year, your sins 

bo removed, vour soul cleansed 
from its defilement.* You must be re
stored to the friendship of God ; you 

We are

country villages. As an 
who has recently been investigating 
this subject remarks, an old fashioned 
Protestant Englishman, who had been 
away from his native land for the last 
thirty or forty years or even less would 
scarcely know where lie was if he 
should return to day and revisit the 
many churches with which he xvas 
once familiar.
everywhere high altars with crosses, 
hangings, decorations and candles.
At the entrance to numerous churches 
he would find printed appeals to him
to offer prayers and to have Masses must be in a state of grace, 
said for deceased relatives and invita- sure that you desire this state of affairs, 
bons to go to confession. If he went Then come to Confession wit hout delay, 
to such a church as All Saints’, Ply- Don't put it off from week to week, 
mouth, he would hear the. rector telling saying, “ Oh ! there is plenty of tin e 
his peopla to pray to the Blessed Virgin yet. ” If you let 11 go until the last 
as the nearest of all creatures to God, Saturday, you are liable to miss It 
and to do all they possiblv could to altogether : lor the priests may hate 
Promote her cultRs. He would find too many to hear ahead oi you. He„in 
•he same clergyman at certain times now : go next Saturday, am - 
bringing out for veneration an alleged Sunday see a large number o o p 
portion of tho true Cross, and would ishioners at the altar-rails, 
wo his congregation coming forward If you cannot go to Confession on 
devoutly to kiss the relic ns he Saturday, let the priest know when 
h,|d it at the. altar rail. Scenes you can go-any tune during the 
« this kind must bring to the minds week-day—and ho will acoomMateyom
oi the thoughtful the variations ot Pro- What more can we do to ui„o you to 
testautism, upon which Bossuet dwells make your Easter duty 
w»th so much graphic force, and When you read this look upon it as 
ihey also tend to prove how i’rresis an inspiration ot God s gra'n''’“ilglllg 
t,ble 's the strength of a dogma or a you to receive Holy Communion at 
ceremony founded upon trmh. It is once. ‘When you "hull hear His 
not difficult for those who are ac- 1 voice, harden not your heaits.

once acan

S
15c. pr “ DIABOLICAL " CHRISTIANITY.

He. would see almostA.LD, The Oregonian, Portland, Oregan, April 2fi.
The assertion that “ this is a I’rotcts- 

country ’’ has taken active shape, in 
the formation of the American Pro
tective Association, an organization of 
zealous and bigoted Protestants, who 
see in Catholicism the deep machina
tions of the devil. This association is 

oath-bound organization,

must

EST
a secret, 
pledged to oppose Catholics in every
thing, and especially to prevent them 
from holding office, 
city election in Rockford, 111 , a mem 
her of this association was elected 
mayor, and he promptly declared his 
intention of removing every city 
employe who was a Catholic, beginning 
with the chief of the lire department, 

efficient officer who has the full 
confidence of the insurance companies 
doing business in that city, 
asserted that in Indianapolis this 
organization has 8000 members. The 
oath taken by them, as published in 
the. papers of that city, begins with 
the following bigoted sentences : “ I
hereby denounce Roman Catholicism.
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He saw nothing else,appear.

even two familiar forms and face, 
directly In front of him, which he could 
scarcely have seen even then with in 
difl'erence.

“My God!" exclaimed Honora 
Schoninger, and clung to her hu* 
band's arm.
Lawrence, and he is dying !"

Mr. Schoninger drew his wife aside.
“ It Is no time to recognize him now, " 
he said. “ And there is Annette be 
hind him. Poor fellow ! poor fellow !"

Annette pressed close to lier hus 
band, ready to catch him if he should 
fall. She knew that he had had an 
exhausting day. Ho had risen at 
early dawn to hear Mass and receive 
Communion, though not really able to 
leave his bed, and had afterwards 
spent his remaining strength in the 
first careful toilet he had made lor 
years. After having so long heaped 
every indignity on his own body, to 
day he had seemed desirous of treating 
it with respect as the temple of God 
He still wore the dress of the laborer, 
but his face was shorn of its ill tended

offered. She could see him In the The artist ro“ ent my
church, where he spent an hour every ‘ Madam, allow mo p X
morning ; «he knew that every Sun- sketch to you, h 
day he entered the same confessional, pride. ,
and, as she could well guess, told the “Some day you w.ll know, and then
same tale to the priest, who, when his you will no lo,1«el sketch from 
penitent left him, leaned forward and said calmly, and took the h 
looked after him with a sad and earn- his hand just as the s eeper stirred ana 

More than once, late in the| began to

one till I come to

not

GKAPKS AND THORNS. JSSSS* —” "* **
may have come or whatever ehape —------ „ _ “ I have been thinking of It," she
It may bo taking, ie cleared away Bv jj. A. T., Author of 1HR rep|ie(i quietly, and began to feel as a

through it clean*» and invigorates pHAPTEU XIV.—Continued. slipped under it and lifting it fiom
0L the whole eyetom. w^r(île,}in*!£® ‘ ' .. wg hard resting-place. Without a est gaze. ... .. , tl
^ ter, Eczema, Kryslfflaa, Boil»,^Car- Mr Schoninger was meantime walk- word of explanation she found herself evening, she had looked up from the you
F* bunclee. Enlarged Glands, and*^ leisurely behind her quickening . , d *d cared tov street A-here her close carriage stood mention him to any

togs are rorfectly and permanently steps, intending to overtake her t there again as a Cath• I waiting, and seen, out on the corner I you or e p c ^ nd
ÏSC presently, but wishing first to wa^h olicV ho eonthmed, “ and see with the of the open roof, to wh.ch

Unlike theordinary Spring med- her a little, and to think °f h eyes of faith what I saw before with he had access, his form drawn' l*“al X , llsed to be in the days when the
icines or sarsapurillas, the Disoov- ,hillgH. One was that he did not ? oye8 of a„ artist. I shall always against the transparant purple of the Lastlyrs u . . .. and there was

” work» equally well at all I approve of her wearing black any l.y t thv Catholicism of sky, and, after waiting as long as pru- I ope was King , 0
All the year round and to all LF' she wa8 beautiful in any- "™lr® ™ the Catholicism of ilence would allow, had gone away to one city in the world where tn

bto^i mMdZis Jt’it ever fail, thing, but toe sad in this; and, be- America Is going to be. It is more her lonely apartment, leaving hlm «6M was rellglom ^ ^ having
to benefit or cure, you have your 6jdc, it Interfered with certain plans ■ |. ,,nt noble and reverent. It I there in company of the marble angels I . . .. _, 1... Bkv built up of
money back. You pay only for the Lf his, He made a slight reckoning, {8^t a^ort’ of devotion that expresses that clustered about the church front, once tehel t ®n ;mu,A. of 8Uch
good you get. as nearly correct as the masculine |™,f' in tawdry paper flowers. In- and the blessed bells, and whatever “PPh“'; - s “ren'’’of1Bheavon might

VÎ 6 If ttwe^woukto-tltb^ol I white, rlch p^fo™toe ofZ “bean aftcfawtole, it occurred to hm- loZk ruins^in the ^^^^LTnow and

slie must have a trailing robe of purple flnd n0[hin t0 regvet. still, Rome is ceiving money from the lady. tarns s ay' ‘ the birds, with long, beard, his hair brushed once more into
.. nnn nm vu i iiu an i v[\c | velvet with diamonds. Well, in the Bacrcd city of the martyis, the I 1 He will never have a candle, tho . rs t’hat cut the air, and I silken waves, and his linen snowy

RFXOGMSED STANDARD BRANDS spring, then, she could change her “>e an,l the* temples. I think we woman said. 1 I think he 18 v®ry ^. ' L.bviated willi the delight of white. And more exhausting than
MMIttiMOBU ûliutm 1 deeper color for one of those delicate ^ffid go there in two years at poor. And he never dr,nks wine or seem inebnated w.tn t K the these efforts had been the excitement

lavenders or lilacs that women know s'10"1",, =° eats meat. And, signora, he is grow- flying Jh®n pC^e millennial of mind under which he labored, and
how to look pretty in; and then the jIo had spoken earnestly, and had I ing very pale. . Pin'„'ii,Vr 0f rich and poor, royal and his fear lest in some way he should
way would lie <iuite open lor white, and b]t, forgotten how much re-I That night Annette Gerald extin-1 g » ki in aU n scene to be miss the benediction he so longed for 
rosi, and blue, and all tho fresh, gay unsaid, so sure was he of guisbed the candles in her' own apart- P1®»®1^ making m a, want t0 be placed directly in
colors a bride might wish to wear. her ment, and never lighted them again How familiar vet how new !" said I front of the balcony," he had said,

“Wo should be married by the first Honnt.a-rt giance of astonishment and She could weep and pray without li=ht. . gte|)ped‘ |rom her carriage l “ where I can see the Pope's face I
of May, at latest," thought the gentle increduHty reminded him. He bent a The next day she dismissed heii one tbyba„ier l. It is au i could wish ! I shall recognize his face at once. Who 

, , I man very decidedly. litt|e nearer, smiling, and said softly : I servant, and thenceforward waited on Max tiiat we did not come knows but he may look at me? If ho
Miss Pemboke was quite light in ,, gut we gban be married long before I herself. No eascor elegance m s , » ’R ' j WOuld rather my ! should, then I shall think that at last

fancying that there was something Tar, shall we not?" life know while his was.passed msuch sooner toK»™®^ bc a festal one." God looks at me."
triumphant in Mr. Schoninger» air , .. It is the first I have heard of it,” Poverty. He ate the dry, sour bread og ladv WRS richly dressed, and The crowd hushed itself, as the
hut she did not believe, and it was not 1,embroke managed to say with a of the poor ; she ate it too. He dis , yce of hol. iarge Spanish veil golden cross came in sight, and after
true, her pettish charge that he uas certain degvee 0f composure, after a carded every luxury ot the table * I ̂  drawn back from a face like a it the crowned and mitred heads, all in
being spoiled by adulation. All was also became an ascetic. If sh® I .. . m I white save one. And that one, under
going well with him Hosts of friends moineiU. are ^ vexed hl; | whtoor fruit to her bps, ‘®“8 chA°^ She was instantly addressed as its glittering tiara,
surrounded him — friends as sinceie ick, beginning to fear that her, and she set them aside. As h a . all the beggars about, snowy hair dearer to Catholic hearts
as any one can claim : he did not be- ha^ assu'med too much. “ I asked went down, so she iollowcd him, un / , y.Un sorry I cannot give you the than gold or jewels. On this central
lieve they would stand any great test, 1 “ncc .„ thc proper| lover-like seen, weeping pitifuUy, watchin= con- 1 Honora,"' her husband said and face the eyes of the sick man fixed 
but, also, he did not hcliot « that they fasbi and you refused me, not be- sta“t,y' loving utterly. smilingly dropped a coin intoeacli out- I themselves with a wide and imploring
were hypocrites. In his profession lie caus6 yoll wele indifferent to me-you Without suspecting it, both became gtret(,^eA hapd, “So nothing dis- gaze, and his handsstretchedthem-
was winning gold and reputation, and, ' y id t|iat — but because you after awhile objects of mterest tot I D(dnt„vouy I thought it would bc I selves out, as if to beg that he might 
what no one but himself knew as yet, not marry and would not love about them. N° .dinginess or appat- “PP^/we must not linger outside." not be forgotten,
tho fortune for which he had vainly ^ who dpllie(j y0Ur Saviour. That entpovertycouldhidetheirrefinemcnt, ^ „ glowlv up ; a„d please “Do not fear!" Annette whispered
struggled so long was approaching him obgtadu nQ lollgpl. exists. You did and the extraordinary piety of both ^ ( {o m(1t, MPS Schoninger in his car. “ Thc Holy Father knows
of itsc f. Two of those who had stood ima„|ne that 1 had become indif- invested them with a certain ®aclxJ* sail ,-Xo I do not want your arm all vour story, and pities you; and
between it and him had died, and theie 1 ” ., That is out 0f the ness in the eyes of these P®°I)1®' ”h ' T mugt entcrS Peter's the first there is one Handing beside him who
remained now but . feeble old man ™ Have I made a mistake ?" had walked and talked ■with s« nte no» 1 li st entc will remind him that you are here.
With his (loath all Other claims would action ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ mede a mis. The rude workmen ceased not only to W =t s,owlv up thc ascent, He will know just where you are."

And not least ... his came of coto gho answered frankly. “ I was .l«at with. ^‘^veVs^tod or spoke Honora with her hands clasped, and To the waiting and trembling peni
his convictu -ifraid that vou had given me up. I this man ^vho ’ f J‘ I her eves dilating as they entered the I tent this was like a whisper fiom Ins
who walked bcto.e ^ be8itated a nttle, then, since he downcast "and who in the grand vestibule. Then Mr. Schonin good angel He associated no other

still listened, added: “I am very f°re'01 downcast, , ! ger lifted the heavy curtain, and she thought with the voice,
glad that you have not." ^ ‘tr j h tho refinement o an crossed thc threshold. The silence deepened till nothing
8 “Thank you !" he said. llllns®lf ' LI noon rest of the At that first step into S. Peter s a could be heard but the swift wings of

They walked slowly up the road aa=®*- 1 ‘1® ttoiv withdrew from Catholic feels as though he had touched a bird flying over the piazza, and the
between the foaming river and the hm ^TLm-Le threwhi^df down the beating heart of Mother Church, soft “ zitti ! z.tt. !" ot he fountains
glowing cliffs, praising the skies hh® pt 5ati„uc and heat^'and left The crowd pressed in ; but still and tho heart that each one in that
and the trees as they went, finding famt with t= ‘ h„ u’igtakabiv another crowd remained outside, keep vast crowd felt beat in his bosom.
everything beautiful, finding each him to tha solitude he unm.stakably thdr |aces for the Papai benedic- Surely that mild and blessed face 
the other more beautiful than a" L ‘ “ nen téni ’ ls LtLan to bo. tion, and listening for thc silvery was turned Ins way ! the pen,teat
else. And when the evening began ”®»r th® P 'iatfuliv in°his face burst of trumpets inside which should thought. Surely, surely, the Holy
to fade a little, they turned their steps, 1 ealled, and s. ' - d thei’, tell that the risen God stood on the Father had looked at him, »earclun
and went down again with thc river, a''d k . „ a , central altar of Christendom. the crowd one instant with ht» eyes,
filled with that deep and quiet happi- =av® “ie™ a *7" , fh Among this crowd was a group, for and finding him .
ness which leaves nothing to wish for I . ^ce’ .as !ie ^ ^ I which they made wav, as it crossed the I Then a single voice was heard th

Lning a little note ^ ^Tasl^t toeing home  ̂ S

all about it. seemed laid there apart foi a picture. indeed, Shat his two assistants “Through the prayers
Since the matter is settled, we may Thrown carelessly on his back, with l inucei, 1 - — '

as well own at once that when Mr. b;s band under the cheek turned 
Schoninger first announced himself a ft little aside,
Catholic, Honora had said to her friend dropped off, his form and face were
and confidant at the convent, “If I do fUUy seen. It was not the form and | aBainst i
not marry him, I shall never marry face of plebeian. The elegant shape I ^hèrhandkèrchie" in colog ne-water, I mav ‘all your sins be remitted, and 
any one ;" and that thc result o this waa not disguised by its faded gay handed it ovcr his shoulder to one JesusChrist lead you to eternal life, 
confession was a Nooena, In which the ments ; the beauty ot the face, d®'' Lf the men but did not herself speak “Amen!"
young woman had asked that she cately flushed with heat, and bead d I jj revived a little at that, I “Indulgence, absolution and re
might find favor in his sight. with perspiration, and even enhanced k,ani aigainst tho central mission of all your sins, space for true

“I told him about the Novena,’’ by the unshorn and untended beard and - remaincd fixed in prayer. and faithful repentance, hearts ever
Miss Pembroke said when she made the confused mass of clustering In , a whisper began to creep among tho I contrite, and amendment of htç, may
her explanatory visit to the convent, and the expresston ot calm mela ic . peop|e about. Some of them had the omnipotent and ineicilul God
“And I told him that you and all the whtch was not obliterated even bythe Peen »tMp man> and knew what they affordyou.”
Sisters joined with me ; and he bade unconsciousness of sleep,did not bJonB eivcd t0 ^ his story, and they “Amen!"

thank you for his part, and say to a common nature told it in intervals of listening to tho “And may the blessing of the om-
that he hoped you would never be sorry The artist diew soft >,d t i f heaVe„|y music faintly heard nipotent God, father, Son a,ld “ m 
for having done so." opened his portfolio too m uh cnga cd ^ ^ from th(l chureh. Ghost, descend upon you, and remain

But Honora did not tell how aston- to give moi , tlian a passing gla „ |[(, ls a penitent," one whispered, with you for ever,
ished and touched her lover had been a woman who stood by'the . 1 “and 1ms been doing penance here as “ Amen !"
at this confession of what seemed to her yaptd penctl he sketch his subjec thoUgh he is so rich-so
the most simple thing in the world. try ng to catch that hoyertng sadness ^ ^ say that ho umed his

“ I never thought of asking God for and the weary tend i)f' the■ head. , wbo knows? Thebeautv
you, " he said : “ and yet there is noth- l rawmg ' his sketoh h! fui m/»»-'-'/ Look at his face ! She
ing in the world so well worth praying could add an).thing to his sl'c‘®11- lnugt have provoked him ; and perhaps
for. I am a very ignorant Catholic, perceived that the woman who had ^ ^ # v‘„y wicked woman. Ah !
Honora, in all except doctrine. Ami been itandin» by the ach • [ could tell stories of mothers. They
will have much to teach me. But then, stde, watching his P J ■ „ not ali Hke thc blessed Madonna. —
he added, smiling, “we have all our ‘ Do," atthLl-cLnotàt There are thc trumpets! Alleluia!
lives for that." „ she saui, uLvfLsunsLne co?nes alleluia! Blessed is he who cometh

“The only blot on my happiness, him Show how the sunshine co , in tho namo of the Lord !-And so this 
Honora said to her friends, “is the cose to his feet, so that he has only a sl-gnore has been living a hard
thought of Annette. A letter came step to tak®.t0 1reaiw flowers lean life, and is aliout to die ; and he has 
from her last night which seems to see ho"ftk°?® .y, , of a crown ? come at last to get the Holy Fathers
shut us all out from giving her either afalnf^9t 'o and the group of V>lessi,iS. He would not ask for it 

She evidently Put them in too , and t (L7r nl ll,e before. But, indeed, he might, for lie 
workmen yonder, and a corner o. the MW ®q ag - ^ bles8ed Labre_ th(mgh
excavation, with that beautilul pedes - and works for his
tal haft uncovered. As you have it it LiL 'Tostead of bogging it. The 
is only a pretty poem ’iviitat ™e,uv * fiffnor„ who 8tands behind him ls 
ing ; give the whole, and it will be a Pg ^ ^ hag bc(jn ,n Rome all

“-HsCSSsISvsrsfsriL-s-s, , a c0‘fbp1 woman’s ” called a carriage to take him home.
It was necessary that she should beyond the woman s. e I Alld since then she has had a room in

keep Lawrence Gerald in sight with 1 s „ X ,, ; wf]i pay you ! the same house, but told the padrona, d a DCMCniFC out attracting attention either to him he wakes, she said. I willw not t0 let him know. She is rich, for 
CUT1CURA REMEDIED or t0 herself. As a rich lady, driving »hatevei > A/it. Don't forget all her poor clothes. She puts some- ' T/ie BH,,hiest Flo,mr,

ThoM grest .tin cnrM. blo”d j h owll carriage, she could not do I will have you P » thing into every hand that is held out lives endangered bv severe ""^-'
dsJ SS^ri^TrWnLih this. She therefore gave up her car- rged Pc°aPnP-ou show that there is a to her. See the way she looks at him ! ?“d Ad..may be preserved^

most torturing of Itch ing mui ria<re and moved to an humbler apart- you see, can * ’ , _Ah , there tllCy eome, Ellectric.Oil. ctionsof tnc throat
ment, where she lived with one serv- bhster on his hand ^ gt ! Mas9 waa over, and thc crowd in the ! relieve,! by this s.edM

.k!n and »c»lp dtocaae», permit ( Still, the dainty elegance of the Wondc g d church came pouring out. It was , preparation, which also remedies rl e
VI StaSM 5lsa Widow's attire she had assumed, fastid- sort of P^/ the artistTbeved I with difficulty that Lawrence Gerald's M sores braises pile., kidney d.ffiu,

cause n,o»t .needy) euro wVn . jn bev choice, not consciously, but himself among, fipetch ” he protectors could keep his place in that and is most econ .
^M.ph?ilM!l'£-nnd.a-d0.U,o, from habit, pointed her out as of adlf- ‘ But ™;CP^^for vou, if pressure. But that he had revived ““"T”«r,oubied withdeat-

smtctul te.timonhd. attoet Mr wondermi, un. (erent class from the people she went will come to m studuftor if” they could not have done so. With I L/t Winter could scarcely hear «
where’ ‘pottebTibÎtoasnOi'En.^oar.,Boito.,. m0st among. To remedy this, it was y ,,c tainly‘uot " she exclaimed, the first intimation that the moment al, 0n applying .Hagyard’s Yellow

■■ AiiAbSntheBkln, Scalp, and Hal,." mailed free. necessary only to be passiveand in a ....,C®„ time looked at him for which he had so long waited was it restored my hearmgro^I now he
ï skiiTand Scalp puriflcd and bnauiM fcw months Roman dust and mud and , a. 1 for theht “You at hand, ho had roused himself, and well as anyone. Mrs. Tun^ b- s.

by cuticuua Boap. Absolutely pmc. h flmMeg had reduced her to a dingv | wUh a c e o y exerted his whole strength. Upright ..«mnijirv to rend tMtiinoniato
unw |»U S|nc .CHE8 ! nets almost Roman, and she could go ^^^peLlsZ Lt wLîd bo on his knees, with his arms clinging to
HOW Ml Slut nunte i unremarked, could see Lawrence about > ™“b, [ a„d instrusive of vou to the post against which ho leaned, he |mequuUea for the removal of corns,

i 1 aMU°ilrtoèpVn.1 ^llhcnmaU,m r,> his work, digging in the excavations, Ln^httto anv person. We are not fixed his eager eyes upon the balcony cU.. It U a comptofo extinguisher ^
j «Aneroi tooBeminutobythnCniicnra ing gtono and mortar for the ahow th to anv p where the Pope would in a short time Mlnard e Ltntmeni Cures r

masons, doing any rough labor that eontad.m !
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“Look, Max! It ja

never
FROM I,AS(continued

111.

The Mass is tho great « 
It was foriNew Law. 

all the sacrifices ordaim 
the Old Law. They wer 
is the substance.

We learn from Genesii 
Universal traditi

cry

man.
Scripture, informs us lh« 
formerly became guilty 
the Creator. All natioi 
endeavored to appease 
Heaven and believed tin 
necessary lor this purj 
sacrifices have been off 
beginning of tho human 

Cain and Abel offeree 
the first fruits of

-----THE-----
one
other the firstlings of thi 
ham, Isaac, Jacob and 
worshipped this way, a 
ship was acceptable to 
where, even among thi 
lind the altar, the priesl 

As we learn from 
other portions of the 0 
God Himself carefully 
quality, manner, num 
of the various sacrifices 
pleased to accept from t 
chosen people. F’roin 
sacrifice has ever form 
leature in the worshi 

conclude that it I 
essentials of religion, a 
tians to day should h; 
of which, as Rt. Paul sa 
not cat who serve the t:

The sacrifices of the 
provisional and prefly 
sacrifice of the New I. 
the prophet Malachy. 
prophecy of Malachy, 
ing of the sun even to 
My name is great arao 
in every place there i 
there is offered to m 
offering ; for My naini 
the Gentiles, saith thc 
This glorious proph 
only by the great socr 
olic Church. We aim 
St. Paul, “ IlabemuK 
have an altar " and : 
Of all the blessings 
Jesus Christ to His C

“Mungo”
“Kicker”

“Cable.

lice.

Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, uotwith 
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty ■ five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. 
We are not cheap Cigar 
manufacturers.

wo
wore a crown of

. DÀÏIS m M die.
gratulation 
this fair woman 
him with the black drapery fluttering 
back from her light foot, the braid ot 
hair just showing its glossy bronze 
beneath the mourning veil, and, as she 
turned the corner of thc street, the 

of her smooth check glowing like

1 was

Montreal,
Mauufac-Largest and Highest Grade Cigar 

turers In Canada.

none better, none grei 
than the holy sacrifice 
is the sacrifice of Hit 
Blood offered to thc I 
under the appearand 
wine. It was institu 
at the Last Supper, 
broad and wine in I 
and blessed them, sayi 
Body

curve 
a peach, was his own.

What made her check so redTT./1 V K YOU Tit TED
110“ Honora!” he said, quickening hisTHE
pace.

She stopped with a start.
“ Mr. Schoninger !"
“I beg your pardon !” ho exclaimed, 

recollecting that he had never called 
lier by her Christian name before. “I 
was thinking, and 1 forgot."

She walked soberly by his side with- 
asking what the subject of his 

His exclamation

“Cable Extra” 

CIGAR?

T
. Do this to

of Me."
He instituted thc H 

to represent and cor 
tice of Calvary. St. 
first epistle to the Cor 
that it was instituted 
of the Lord until His 
After the consecrat 
priest effects by sayii 
and wine the same v 
Christ said at the L; 
is no longer bread a 
true and living Jesu: 
man, hidden under 
ofbread and wine, jus 
He was hidden unde 
of an infant, 
up to His Heavenl 
namo of the Catholic 
lie offers Himself up 
dently hope that we 
through prayers at t 
through our own une 
order to have part it 
of tire Mass a person 
actions and prayei 
I'spciallv at the offer 
and Communion ; 
passion of Christ ; : 
thc prayers in tho p 
same time uniting 
thc intention of tire 

The sacrifice of

was

out
thoughts had been, 
mav have revealed to her something 
of their nature ; but she was far from 

was engaged, still and merits
supported him in their arms ; and when I 0f blessed Mary ever Virgin, of blessed 
thev reached the stone posts at the foot Michael the archangel, ot blessed John 
of the steps, he knelt there, and leaned the Baptist, of the holy Apostles 1 etcr 

j of them, almost insensible. I and Paul, and all thc saints, may the 
A lady, following closely behind, I omnipotent God have^mefev upon yea. 

wet her handkerchief in colog ne-water, may all your '

suspecting that she 
less that her marriage day was fixed. 
Sire had, indeed, no reason to suppose 
that Mr. Schoninger had any intention 
of renewing tlie suit that she had once 
rejected.

“ You arc willing to take a walk . 
he asked, and, when she nodded as
sent, added :

“ Let us go up thc Cocheco. Last 
night's frost has added the finishing 
touch to the trees, and everybody is 
admiring them."

A beautiful road, almost as wild 
as a country lane, led between the 
river-hank and the flowery cliffs 
beside, it, and here at evening all the 
youths and maidens, and many ol 
their elders in whom age had not 
chilled the love of nature, used to walk 
soberly in the soundless path, nr climb 
the cliffs, or sit on tho mossy rocks, or 
venture out on tho rocks that studded 
the stream. Nat a pleasant evening 
but found people strolling through this 
romantic avenue.

“ Nowhere but In New England 
docs nature dazzle, I think," Mr. 
Schoninger said. “See this maple 

It is a tine scarlet, and as 
when examined

the hatand

The
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Etc ,amt will he pleased 
l.o quote prices and sub
mit designs.

?
washed awayEvery stain 

Full and strong the blessing flowed, a 
river Iront tho throne ot Gad

was
own

1 divine
1 Iimself ! On its tide were borne away, 
not only guilt, hut the memory ot guilt 
not onlv fear, hut the remembrance 
that fear had been. Supported in tho 
arms ot his wife and attendants, and 
of tho old friends of -those presence 
ho was unconscious, I -awrenco Gerald 
lay back with his eyes half closed, and 
a smile of such peace and ecstasy on 
his face as could only come from God. 
His soul was gliding sweetly away on 
the echoes of that last amen.

The military bands began to play, 
the guns boomed from Sant Ange - 
tho bells of St. Peter's rang out with 
a joyful clash on the air, and all Hon 
broke into music over tho resurrec-

.

sacrifice, because it 
victim to God to ri 
structionorchange I 
ion over life and de 
to satisfy our foui 
wants in adorati jn 
of His omnipotence 
for His benefits, in 
sins, and to obtain 
difficulties and teni] 
Mass obtains for i 
blessings, temporal 

Since the Mass is 
public worship, it 
should bc celebrate 
ceremonies. Evet 
the Church preset 
significance. All i 
our minds the mysi 

The altar, whi 
means of steps, 
Calvary, upon whi 
His arms extendo 
men ns brothers. 
Jesus dyiug on thc 
caudles arc svmbi 
devotion which oi 
hearts of the fait» 
Mass, 
broidcred with th 
indicate that the p 
and visible repr 
Christ, thc invisil 
of the cross mad 
priest over the 1 
minds us that w 
Divine Victim oft 
ought to unite t 
loving the 
Christian

qXEQSDQt DB3 leaf !
A. RAMSAY & SON, MONTREAL. glossy as a gom, even

And the elm-leaf is as fine a 
else the autumn

closely.
gold. Everywt
foliage is dingy when looked at so 
closely. The sky, too. Look at those 
long lines oi lire that are beginning to
stretch overhead, and at the gather- goc(ety or comfort. 
in<r crimsons ! in liait an hour the | doeg 110t wish t0 gee any one she has 
heavens will he ns brilliant as the evev known. She says that her time 
earth. In Italy tho colors are soit, and thoughts are entirely occupied.” 
like the colors' in an old painting ; Annette Gerald was fully occupied, 
thev have great depth and richness, yhe was Hke one who stands at the 

lack the fresh brilliancy of head of a long flight of winding stairs, 
V°u watching another descend, and, begin- 

! ning to lose sight of thc object of her 
attention, begins to follow slowly, 
intent, at the same time, not to he too 
near or too far away.
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Why allow yoiu 
gray hair to make 
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lit]

tion.And there was joy before the angcla 
of God over one sinful soul redeem 

The End.

but they 
the skies in the New World, 
must go to Italy soon. Honora."vs
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HappyTHE REASONABLEBEBS OF THE our prayers. Incense is used at solemn at the holy Mass for a lively faith In^lis THE CHERCHAIS SCOTLAND. I cutiibertl'now'*in tluuhinl w/ltlon.

CEREMONIES OF THE CATHO-, High Mass and at Vespers. It is sym- Ken of the aha™ The large number of the Catholics of and of many valuable contributions
TTC CHURCH. boU® ot Prayer, agreeably to the words In the Blessed Sacra ntaitoi theia nr, ^ 1)i(ll.e6e who aro of Scotch descent, to current archeological literature.

EIS11 IHllll
New Law. It was foreshadowed by having a gulden censer ; and there was is ^"®^ fna that ccVen on es àro making in the land of their sires. We sary of his ordination, and the Senate 
,11 the sacrifices ordained by God in given him much incense that he | as n.^essarvinils speak of “The Church in Scotland," have deemed it fitting to testify their
the Old Law. They were shadows ; it should offer ot the prayeis of all saints leasonable l for the “Church of Scotland " is and regard tor a public-spirited citizen, a
is the substance. “P011 8°ld®n .a,!ar’ whlch 19 bef°re “ ‘i -r” Lthintr is so consoling, so has been for more than three centuries scholarly writer, and an eminent

We learn from Genesis of the fall of th® fhione ol_(*od. , m thrillfng so overcoming the Presbyterian Kirk. Toward the nrchieologist, by adding his name to
mfin. Universal tradition, as well as Th« sacrifice of the Mass, then, is 1 *°,V 'Y. id is ainong us | end of the last century and the begin- the roll of the honorary Graduates ol 
Scripture, informs us that the creature the sacrifice ol Calvary, since he same as he Mass said as it is amo g us. 1 the pre8ent, when the first the University."
lormerly became guilty in the eyes of Victim is offered up and by the some could attend Masses forever and not M ,he Highlands landed Under a reorganized hierarchy,
, he Creator. All nations, all peoples, Hl«h I riest, Jesus Christ. I he Em- Kred. o-mat action the great- on our shares, the Church In Scotland with able and zealous prelates to guide
endeavored to appease the anger of "lanuel, the l.ml witb n». the thought B. { earth consisted but of a lew straggling mis her, and amid favorable surroundings. 0llr K,rl nb,-10.11(11! baby, fair ami |ilum|>
Heaven and believed that a victim was Whom made the P'^Phetstremble 1 est action that can'be on uui -■ Aeentury earlier there was not the Church in Scotland is destined to ^lt,l|l,ly. ............................... ..
necessary for this purpose. Hence centuries befoie lie came, that Divine . 0 evot.a’. a Catholic Bishop in all the land, and renew her youth and regain, at least „w, „<«■..» evoke out belilnd her ear- ;m-i
sacrifices have been offered from the leather Who loves to dwell » ith the but, I I may j becomes the few priests who went from place to in some measure, her old time prestige snmid ravldly ever her h, ol and
wimilnir of tho human race. children ot men, the Catholic Church cation ol the Eternel. "6 beemnes Ibreak the Bread of Life to the and splendor.— Antaqoni»h Caskil. o„wn m her eyes. m„l into l ev ..... .. #,■
bcS *, ", ,, , « 1 victims- the beholds dwelling in the midst ol us on present 011 the altar in tlcsh and blooil, P . , . about with ran _ I constilted oneof tlicii.-si iihysleiims In Itmu s-

worshipped this way, and their wor- «clmiretl the varied ornaments or art,^ tion of every^ part of the Mlemmty. ^ ^ ^ uvl, daya_ wh(m 1)etroit College, liasa great abhorrence One Complete Sore
ship was acceptable to God. Every- ‘lc wonders therein , if you hav . eve ’ ad’„ the light of faith which once illumined to that ever constant companion of the „|VP to the sm.-ll amt dreadful to o.
where, even among the heathen, you b«®'‘ present.at our religious solemn!--not as ml .they are n“lc ad the whole of Scotland was all but genus dude-the foul smelling cigar '
lind the altar, the priest and the pacri tles ftnd. witnessj3d the onthot'hAntH are instruments of what is far higher quencocd. Our age, however, 1ms ette. The writer was offered one, ol
«ce. As we learn from Leviticus and ceremonies the beauty ot ‘he chants a™ instruments of what is h.gher, 4.^^ ^ dawlllng of better days, these paper killers by a friend just as
other portions of the Old Testament, th® P1®^ ol Th h ’ as it- impatient to and the Church, wdiich then was forced he was ascending the steps ot the col
God Himself carefully prescribed the reflected UP°“ P to fulfil their mission Quieklv they go to hide herself among the mountains lego to gather in his weekly allotment
quality, manner, number and place  ̂ £ they a  ̂ and in the sea-girt isles, has since of news items There was nothing to
of the various sacrifices which He was Catholicismand so unknown e sewnere or tney arc awiu d , emerged from her obscurity and now do but accept it ; and not knowing
pleased to accept from the hands of Ilis "that «Pir11 whi<■ h inov-cs tIrouHan<lH of are » g t j d > pursues her peaceful mission un- just whore to put such a useless article
chosen people' From this fact that tnÆe ronf-V^h^tMdo^ molested in thAroad light of day. he stuck i, in between his fingers and

sacrifice has ever iormed a prominent of the sick the education of the ly ' Quieklv they pass, for the Lord I In the March number of the Owl, a ,nt®r6<1' . . ,
feature in the worship of all people, “ ™d ^ ..’the, works of chari.y I Jesus «rocs ‘with ‘them, as He passed monthly journal published by 'h® J.h l"'”, Ltt- If èv

conclude that it belongs to the -_.f ='jn ,jaV(, witn0ssed these things along the lake in the days of Ilis ltesh, students of Ottawa University, we find * " V‘ ‘{J, ' jook(.d ton |lt.'.-,Ithv to
essentials of religion, and that Çhrts reflected upon them, you cannot quickly calling first one and then an- an interesting article on the growth I " • ... . , ( - w
tiaus to day should have an altar ot d' if ^ re such other ; quickly thev pass, because as of Catholicity in Scotland, by the Very indulge in that kind » H V
"f which as St. Ibutl says “they can- built T why such ?he ligh'tningwhich s'hinèth from one Rev. Annas McDonel. Dawson, LL. '^de^vl „Zà
not cat who sei%e thi, tabomaele. I nntrnificpiit works of art as displayed I nart of the heaven unto the other, so I D. In the Archdiocese of («lasgow, I n 1 ’ . .

The sacrifices of the < .Id Law were ™ k^crcd vise's pafnt F, thecoming of the Son of man. which contains the great bulk of the ‘tons proper, while we wed the cause
provisional and prefigured the great ’ w in the church ? “Quickly they pass, for they are as Catholic population of Scotland, there <’ da '1"'1"']^ kill . ci ,-alettes '
sacrifice ol the Kew Law foretold by | Wkat prolnpts such sacrifices 1> And the words of Moses, when the Lord are, or rather there were "• ,1««. ^|d v'1 italn afuMward’s
the prophet Malacli>. The ^lonous ,inswcv wni be, because the church came down in the cloud, calling on the according to statistics since published, ' irentlom in
prophecy ot Malachy, From the m- « whe’re God in the holy Lame ot the Lord as he passed by, 165 priests, 1SÏ departments of mission % us the cel, a
mg of the sun even to the going down ^ da-“, rcnews thc prodigiea of His -The Lord, the Lord God, merciful schools, several colleges and academ- to us Jho^ ™l process ol
My name is great among the Gentiles . I "d jt can never be worthy of I and generous, long suffering, and ies, 11 conventual houses, and 10 char- ", Rochester N Ÿ u'r»r
in every place there ,s ^"»®®> I Ilt6 ,^e ; Because God, Who sacrificed I abundant in goodness and truth.’ Lable institutions, including hospit- WJn “°echt' ’̂e No|.^ 
there is offeied to my name a clean nimse|f ,'or us is ever with us in the And as Moses on the mountain, so we, als, orphanages and asylums. lhe j1 ' cio-ar stubs and floor sweeii 
olferiiig ; for My name ts great among Sacrament of the altar, to too, make haste and bow our heads to Catholics number 240,000, just two- 'several ton’s being gathered
the Gen .les, saith the Lord of Hosts. our carps and answer our the earth and adore. fifths of the whole population ol Glas ^9whola ””‘iJ raM will, “nanlsi.
This glorious prophecy is fulfilled Yes, the grand feature of the “So we, all around, each in his g0w. “The figures," says the Rev. . trees ef Southern
only by the gresrt socrthcc of the Cath- church is "he holy altar. Qn place, look for the great Advent • watt- Ur. McDonell Dawson, “contrast moss^takt ntatk tre ^
olic Church. Me alone can say with the a]tar .g thl, tabernacle for the ing for the moving of the water, each remarkably with the state of matters t^0' mixtuv, int0 lim. vanicles.
St. Paul, Ilabemus altaie. (." ® residence of the Lord of Hosts. I in bis place, with his own heart, I towards the close ot the ast century, now spread out upon the
have tin altar and a true sacrifice). There our “hidden God,” Jesus in with his own wants, with his own 1878. At that time all the Catho-1 1 d h(jnvj|v waturated with soin
Ot all the blessings bequeathed y I . h Eucharist dwells night and day I thoughts, with his own intentions, I lies of the great commercial city I onium Indian hemp and
Jesus Christ to His Church, there is I midgt of His people, saying to I with his own prayers, separate could hear Mass in the com par I ^^L^The matciial behigdrM
none better, none^eater, none hoher thcm with words of lov6) “Come to me but concordant, watching what atively small house ot a comb maim- ^ roUed inU) sv(,nt(.(l |)a.)m. nI1,i sold
than the holy sacrifice ot the ilass. It ^ you thRt are burdened and heavy I is going on, watching its pro- facturer, by name Donald McDonald, ^ ilulisvr(.et children ami weak kneed
is the sacrifice ot Ills own Body and I , , i :n vou.” I <rress uniting in its consummation ; I and in that obscure place were not I ‘ . ,, , •Blood offered to the Heavenly Father ' Thè Mass, independent'of its aacrifi- not painfully, and hopelessly following gafc from molestation. Oil occasion of I ?r””di ^!0‘^pit!xion 1, weak heart 

under the appearances ot bread and da[ aspeet| consista of the best prayers a hard form of prayer from beginning the excitement caused by the passing J a w()rthll!as constitution 
wine. It was instituted by our Lord | ;vci. uPtteroJ Thc priest begins bv to end, but like a concert of musical jn Parliament oi a certain measure ! ^ dQn,t woudll|. that , deteat tho
at the Last Supper, when He took makincr t]ll, si„.n 0f tke crnSs, “ In the instruments each different, but concur 0f relief in favor ot Catholics, the I res - . . „
hrrad and wine in His sacred hands »f the Father, and of the Son, ring in sweet harmony, we take our byterian synod of Glasgow issued most «■ immediately
asd blessed them, saying, ThtstsMy and of the Holy Ghoat." This sign is post with God's priest, supporting him, wicked resolutions against - Popery, that WR wou|dlVt in the luturt,

0d-V' ' ' lb this lTn a ramlmbrance au ®Pitom® of th® Christian’s belief in yet guided by him. There are little and the fanatica populace took it upon these imbecile | I.ithoarapn ol lu-v. Father Uowd, si/..- BixW,
• ' ’ Do this for a remembrance I the j,nity and trinity of God and in the I children there, and old men, and itself to execute them. Mr. McDonald s . with a forty foot pde.
ol Me. incarnation and death of Jesus Christ, simple laborers, and students in semln- house was attacked, and the priest who i

He instituted the Holy Mass m order Afeer mgkin„ the hign of the cross he arics, priests preparing for Mass, waa eclebrating Mass tliere had barely 
to represent and continue the 6acrl" repeats the 42 nd psalm, “Judge me, priests making their thanksgiving, time on the approach of the mob to ,,
lice of Calvary. St. Paul says, in Ins Q ‘U(x „ and then make8 an humble there innocent maidens, and there are coneeal the vestments and other things th brands,
first epistle to the Corinthians, xt., 26, I collfession 0f his sins to God. He I penitent sinners; but out of these connected with the Mass. Ho then p „. «.eclaity favorable elreumstaiices 
that it was instituted to show thedcath I agcends ^|ie altar and nine times asks I manv minds rises one Eucharistic I escaped into the midst ot the mob and I for driving vntarrhoutof the system, andevery 
of the Lord until His second coming ^ havQ mevcy on him, Ayr,e hymn, and the great action is the ahout(.d louder than any one f
Alter the consociation, which ^ I Eleison ; then follows the beautiful I measure and the scope of it I ‘ Where is the priest ! Mr. McDon-1 nll other remedies fail, if the din;, thms »re
priest effects by saying over the bread the ahepherds heard the angels the end. aid's wife, though a Protestant was MhihM, «Ihercdl to ^ stnule ill me
and wine the same words which Jesus (h® birth ol- tho Saviour, ______ -------------- - badly used by the demented rabble— 1 ^v,V,ati<,,, vcvetpt °f price wl emallor-i i,rF.
Christ said at the Last Supper tlier® ,,70W«B,» Ex-.rZsfa/),-». SECTS AND RELIGIONS. so severely bruised that she was obliged size bottle. «. r Kuiiord a c... Hn«kvii6.
is no longer bread and wine, but the The prayer of the feast, thc epistle i,v ---------- to take refuge in a friend s house. wh„t VuH
true and living Jesus Christ, God and #nd ' j follow, and then the ser- In Cardinal Gibbons book, “ Faith At that time there was but one priest, when „ |em is „vf,ri0a,l,..t will, in, 
man, hidden under the. appearances 1 mon jn the vernacular is usually I 0f qiu. Fathers,” he sums up the vari- I who visited the Catnolics ot Glasgow I {nirjtyi tjl<; ciwiilation sluggish, and the
ofbread and wine, just ns in the manger ., Af h Nicene Creed, nIH ,.eli,rions and religious sects as onlv at rare intervals, and not without stu,,„ud, „„t of order, as is oil™ the   
He was funder the appearance PUnu,n Deum, the priest ?oU„ws : & ° risk to himself.
in an lniant. I ne pi test oners mm |nakcg [he ogoring of bread and wine. Anabaptists, originated in Germany, The Catholic population of the other ,,v,.v>. |V,„f imp,,re matter and restore
up to Ills Heavenly l ather in th® Ro then washes the tips of his fingers, Nicholas Stork, 1521. dioceses is less considerable. In the perfect health.
name of the Catholic Church, or rather | gaying . „j wi|l wash mv hands Baptists, Rhode Island, Roger Wil- Archdiocese of Edinburgh there are I Minor,v. Liniment relieve- >c„rnlgl».
, , , , ... among the innocent,” by which he is liams 1G39. 52,000 Catholics, 08 churches, chapels,
dently hope that we will obtain more reminded t0 He free from stain to offer Fre0 will Baptists, New Hampshire, aml stations, and 02 priests ; in Dun-
through prayers at the holy Mass than wortM|v the holy sacrifice Benjamin Randall, 1780. keld the Catholic population is liO.OOO ;
through our own unaided prayers. In The preface, canon, and solemn prvee Communion Baptists, N Y., jn Galloway, 17,090 ; in Argyle and '
order to have part 111 th® holy sacrifice words of consecration follow, during Beniiah Corp, close of eighteenth ceil- the isles, 12,000: andin Aberdeen,
of the Mass a person should follow the I vhjyh tho bl,ead .,„d wine are changed tury' about the same number. In the last
actions and prayers ot the priest, K. the power of Jesus Christ into His Seventh--Dav Baptists, United States mentioned diocese are two celebrated
i spcially at the offertory, consecration, b‘odv and blood. a short time he gencral conference, 1838. institutions of learning, St. Benedict's
and Communion ; meditate on thc comes t0 tb(1 bcat 0f an prayers, the Campbellites, or Christians, Vir- Monastry and College, at Fort Aug
passion of Christ ; say the rosary or r taught us by Our Lord and ginia Alexander Campbell, 1813. „stus, and St. Mary's College, Blairs,
the prayers in the prayer books, at the ^av7()Ur JchUg christ, the Our Father, h Methodist Episcopal, England, John u be will observed that thisdiocese and
same time uniting his intention v\ith j,atef jitter. The Aynus Del follows Wesley, 1789. that of Argyle and the Isles have the
the intention of the sacrificing priest. tbQn thQ comnrallion, when he par Reformed Methodist, Vermont, a least number of Catholics. Itwasirom

I he sacrifice ot the Mass is a true I takeg q1- tbe consecrated bread and I brancb 0f the Methodist Episcopal the districts covered by thesetwodio- 
saeriticc, because it is the oblation of a w. nd afterward gives holy Com- cllUrch, 1814. coses, from the Highlands and thc
victim to God to represent by its de munion t0 the faithful. He then con- Methodist Protestant, Baltimore, Islands, that the sons of the Gael who
structionorchangeHis supremcdoinin-1 tinuog tbe Mass, gives his blessing, branch of the Methodist Episcopal bad remained true to the faith of their
ion over life and death. It ta ottered and flnigbcg tbe Mass with tho begin- ehurch, 1830. fathers went forth in successive bands,
to satisfy our four great debts and I ]dl]n. 0p h10 Gospel of St. John. Methodist Society, New York, a or rather wore driven forth, to find a
wants in adorati jn to God on account I jjel”Ce you see that, besides the great I bl.anch of the Methodist Episcopal | home beyond thc western wave. Their
of Ilis omnipotence, in thanksgiving sftcriflce xvhich makes it an act worthy diurrh, 1820. descendants are to be found to day in
ior His benefits, in atonement lot oui | qpd ^bp ypaaa consists of thc best of I True Weslcvan Methodist, New I iarge numbers in Australia, in Canada, 
sins, and to obtain His assistance In a ,g York, delegates"from Methodist denom- and the United States. In our diocese
difficulties and temptations. The holy ' p>01T, what has been said it is ovi- I inatioll8, 1843. alone they number more than twice the
il-iss obtains for us all graces and dedt that ceremonies in the worship of I Presbyterians (old school), Scotland, | combined population of the two dis- 
blessings, temporal and spiritual. God are reasonable, being sanctioned general'assombly, 1660. tinctivcly Celtic dioceses of the mother-

Since the Mass is tho highest act of bv. (;od jn the Old and New Testa- Presbyterians (new school), Phila- I land.
i'Ublic worship, it is proper that it ,„ent ; that the holy sacrifice of the jolphia., general assembly, 1840. I There is probably no country on the
should be celebrated with fitting sacred Mass is the greatest of all acts of Episcopalian, England, Henry VIII., 1 Pace ot- tbe earth where the feeling 
ceremonies. Every ceremony which worshtp ; and that the Catholic Church 1534. I against Catholics was so bitter and
the Church prescribes has Us deep r, usRlg ceremonies is hut following Lutherans, Martin Luther, Ger- I vjob;nti so deep and widespread, as it
significance. All tend to bring before tbe example of our Lord and Sa- mftny> 1524. wa9 at 'one time in Scotland. To day
our minds the mystery of the passion. viqur Jesus Christ and His apostles. St. Unitarian Congregationaiists, ®er" there are few Protestant countries

The altar, which is reached by John, in the book of Revelation, tells man Vl Celarius, about 1540. where Catholics enjoy luller freedom or
means of steps, represents Mount us that before the throne ol God ange s (’nngn-gatimialiits, r.nglaml, l.!M)c!-t I ^ larger mca-ui't1 i>i respect tiian they 
Calvary, upon which Christ died with stand with golden censers, multitudes isrowne, 1583. .. do there. Only a few months ago it
His arms extended ns if to enfold all from all nations follow and adoietie Quakers, England, George Vox, 1 wafl announced that the Marquis ol
men as brothers. The crucifix recalls Lamb, while" virgins sing tho new 1047. Rule, a Catholic and a convert beside,
Jesus dviug on thc cross. The lighted song which they alone can utter. 80 Quakers, America, \\ illiam 1 enn, hgd been ehosen rector of the ancient
candles are symbols of the faith and too, before the throne of God on earth 1G81 University of St. Andrews by a unani-
devotion which ought to hum in the we swing our censers, multitudes Horn Catholic Church (not a sect) Jerusa- m(|US vot0 of tho faculty. The writer
hearts of the faithful when present at all nations prostrate themselves in iom, Je8us Christ, 33. in the Ou-Z cites another instance of
Mass. The sacred vestments, cm- adoration, tho sweet incense ot e r the Havana broad-minded liberality on the part of
broidcred with the. sign of thc cross, praise and prayer ascends t . Crop," Scottish Presbyterians. On the ,-iOth
indicate that the priest is tho minister throne of grace, their mmus »re en- — „ . , of April last, tho degree of LL. 1).
and visible representative of Jesus lightened by God s word, wie eiga1?* are Undoubtedly superior In quality was conferred on His Grace, Arch-
Christ, the invisible priest. The sign hearts are raised to God by tho gtana considerably lower in price than any bishop Eyre, by the University of
of thc cross made many times by the eut* ot* our ceremonies. brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will Qiagg-ow. Professor Moodie Stewart
priest over the host and chalice re- The Son of God, after having taught | not admit this to be the case, rheconnois- rofe*red t0 the Archbishop, when in- ___
minds us that we offer to God thc us by His word, shown us y . ,eul U°' S Be«t Ever Made. ' troduciug him at thc University. In QOUCORDIA VINEYAR.D.
Divine Victim of the cross, and that we example, and merited ior as " | - Sma _j can highly recommend the words that follow : ■ 1 lie Most Uev. SANDWICH, ONT.
ought to unite ourselves to Him by grace the virtues necessary 101 * 1 liagyard's Pectoral Balsam *s the best | Archbishop Eyre, Doctor ot Divinity, _______ r-rr" _ - _ „
loving the cross bv natience and tion, wished to institute the holy sac- renlBdy ever made for coughs and colds, j vni,rht of the Grand Cross ot Isnhclla ERNEST 91 It A B U1 ah l
Christian penance. " We genuflect rifiec of the Mass that He might come , am 0nt. | {he Catholic, tho Chaplain of the Order |
because Our Lord is really present. Himself in the Holy Sacrame 1d j 1Ioast is the 0\{\ scotch name for a cough of Malta, member of the Archaeological ^"mmended by the Clergy, an Jour‘Claret
It'we know He is not present on the imprint them upon us. Ot th ■ The English name for the best cure for Institute of Great Britain and Ireland, wi[> Q’ïï'Pd'aaf®vorah 7 w C" m
altar wo bow in honor of tho place tues, the most important are . * colighs is Dr. Waxl's Norway 1'ine Syrup. 0f- tbe Surtees Society, and of the prices and lnfr.rmstlon afitlrr*.,
Where. He sometimes reposes. Holy purity, obedience, patience and cnar- CHAPPKU „ani>s and t.irs, cracked c^iety of Antiquarians of Scotland, | K. OIBADOT * CO,
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Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Rejoice Bcccuso

Hood’s Snrimpurllla Rescued Their 
Child from Scrofula.

For Scrofula. Salt Rheum, and all 
in thc blood otother foul humors 

children or adults. Hood's Sarsapanll.i 
is an unequalled remedy. Read this :

••We arc so thankful I > lloml'a Sarsip. - 
villa fur what it <li«l for our little girl that 
make this statement for the benefit of other 
anxious parents and

Suffering Children

Her general health waned and she would lay 
in a large ehalvall day without any llfeorv.i- 

The sores caused uri-nl ilrhitig illidergy.
burning, so Unit at times we luul to restrain 
la v hands to prevent scratching. For it years

She Suffered Fearfully
with this terrible humor. Jtoh. n . -.1 to try 
Hood's Sarsaparilla we did so 
noticed that lhe h l more life a i<

We soon

“My dear friend," said I The iDe.ii'inc seumed to <ime
tue in. moi tor a shun time t'-'t it s:r-n tv- ..et.» 
N'i'isiilc, Hie ift lii. >n.! Im. uviv * • lord»

wo itiitl in a few nioiti 
eh-al <‘f the sol e. S'le is liov pn t'i i t* > il.

lniHior. : tiu h-v in i>

what"she v;

X i liTD e of thehas no e 
clear am! 
lively dill 
appearance, tie::.

HoorFs
i| Sarsapsriiial

t 1. W. FuF.DF.nirK, .'il 1 (ilenmore Ave.. I > ,t 
New York, ltrooklyn, N. Y.

This Testimonial
Is an illustration of what Hood’s Harsap uilla 
is doing for tlie sick ami suffering evev> day. 
from Maine to California. In the iiglit of 
these facts who can say that the work of an 
immense concern like ours is not bvmTnvid .* 

HOOD'S PlLLS enre liver tlla, con- tlp.i'i. , 
bUiousutise, Jamidlvv, si. k heudavlio, inu'igea.i g.
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60c.gilt edges, per set, net,
do, size 4} x 7, gilt, edges, per set, not,he
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Lt-y Father Cl)lni<|i»y vuTlie Two Chiiilqiiys
Minister I’hinlqny I'liee,lhe “Clear Havana Cigare"

La Cadona " and “ La Flora ” Insist
as

Any of the above mailed free of postage on 
receipt of price.
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(CUT PLUG.)

IlilnnOLD CHUM i

(PLUG.)
ujin'ii»

t
No other brand of 

Tobacco has ever en= 
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turers in Canada.

Should be used, if It. Is* desired to mitke the 
Vlnesi CIiimn ol Roll», ItlHcult, Van*
enkes, Johnny ('ak-s, Vie Cm-t, hoiletl 
l‘liste, etc. Izlght, sweet, snow-white and d - 
viKlIhle tooil results from tile usent < nok s 
Friend. OiMrnnteed fr<ie from alum. Ask your 
grocer for nlcl.nren’M Cook*» t’rlenn.

play,
ligelo,
;t With
i Home 
surrec-

r

angcli
ocmed.

In operation, enn bo seen at our warenHmis,

Opp. Masonic Temple.

SMITH BROS.! path of 
rudently 
immedi- 

xvill save 
9 nights- 
■tde, but 
a cough*
1’HOMAS 
er cough, 
he throat 
sterling

heumatto
iitficuity.

Sanitary Plumber* and Heating Engineers, 
liondon, Ont. Tehodioim Vis.

Sole Agents for Peerless Water Heaters.

II
MONTREAL.

Cut IIur, 10c. I It' ilug, 10®. 
i lb l’lug, 2Uc.

I

XX Application palnlm* and «-asy. Relief imme 
rlfate. This preparation tills « gn at nud lony- 
f.:li want among Hv-se who Buffer from plies. It 
is » remedy of the highest merit, effective and 
reliable, niid has more than met the anticipa
tions of those physicians who have used it in 
their nraettcc. P1LBKONR IS A POSITIVE 
CURE when other treatments fall to relieve. 
Testimonials furnished. Price 11. For sale by 
druggists, or by mail on receipt of price.

W T. STRONG. Manufacturing Chemist,

with deaf;
y hear »
ellow Oil 
w heir »» 
iOOK,
], N ■ S. 
itimoniaj1
rnl'urei»
ns, watts.

tondre*

lHr Dimdns street, London, Out.

/COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 54 and 56 Jarvle 
Vv street, Toronto. This hotel has been 
refitted and furnished 
om forte.

throughout Home 
|L00 per day.

M. Do*hilly, Proprietor
Term*
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WHAT DOES THE F It EE PRESS 
MEAN?

THE BELFAST RIOTS.amongst us. If, In season and out of 
season, they preach misrepresentation

A Biaors COMPLAINT.are comparatively few disposed to 
assist in exciting religious, sectional 
and racial animosity in the political 
Held.
have not succeeded in exciting the 
enthusiasm of even a corporal's guard 
of followers.

(The (Erttljtfltc iuvmrh.
Published Weekly et «S» end 4» Richmond 

Street, London, Ontario.
Price of subscription—tï.w per annum. 

editors:

The murderous attacks made by the
from their pulpits concerning the Cath- Belfast orangemen upon the Catholic "e are Mtonished to hnd that our 
olic Church and say that the Catholic workmon alld Mr. Connolly's tavern, contemporary the Free Press of this 
priests and people are not to be trusted, g{ which we gav0 an account last city has commenced the publication of 
what other result may be expected ? we(jk ha8 been curiously enough made A. P. A. literature. Our neighbor 
And they need not be surprised if the <he (’ext of numeroUs editorials by must surely know that such a course is 
lash of public scorn will some day fall antl.Homo Rule journalists pointing but adding fuel to the flame of bigotry 
swiftly and heavily upon their should- out (h(J danger of granting Homo which now prevails in this city. In its

Rule lest it might be the occasion of a issue of Tuesday last it gave place to 
We are told that a long article from the Cincinnati 

Gazette giving an account of the mob
bing of an ex-priest named Rudolph in 
Lafayette, Ind., together with an in
terview with a member of the, A. P. A , 
who claims that that society has grown 
very strong in consequence of the in- 
cident referred to. It is quite possible 
that a number of irresponsible persons, 
who perhaps claim to be Catholics, 
created the disturbance in question, 
but it is not true that Catholics anywhere 
on the continent are organized for such a

The Rev. General S. T. Morgan, who 
ceased to be the United States Indian 
Commissioner on the advent of Presi
dent Cleveland into power, has given 
new proofs of his hostility to Catholics 
in the position he has accepted since 
his resignation of his office under the 
Government.
Corresponding Secretary of the Ameri
can Baptist Home Mission Society ; and 
under this character lie appeals to the

Outside of Ontario these issues

THOMAS COFFEY.
Publisher amt Proprietor. Thomas Corner,

ÎSfV W.'dSSRÆiÆ I MARGARET /..
ilY Mhcr'busl OCHS lf m The"<> 'in""’ « vp< « ». As we said in a previous issue, Mar-

Approved and hi. She advertises her entertainments

fegiiSsf"-
can be stopped.

Ho now figures as crs.
protracted civil war. 
the men of Ulster will not endure to 

At a time when the ridiculous Equal I bo gOVOrned by a Dublin Parliament, 
Righters like Rev. Mr. Rigsby, Mr. and thatj therefore, for their accoin- 
Ilaiton McCarthy and the Mail are so modation, the whole country should be

THE FRENCH CANADIANS.

people of the United States to support 
the Republican party, upon the plea

street announcements it is always I that Catholic Influences defeated , , ,
well to use brilliant sentences contain- Harrison at the last presidential elec witt-v 1,1 Pok,nS fu" at thc French- mled by the Parliament sitting In 
ing verv long words, the meaning of tion. Ho say8 als0 that Catholics wish Canadians. as ,i*n]0,rant a“d, Pf1®81' London, which has never yet found

1 1 ridden, it is refreshing to find the fol-1 time t0 attend to Irish affairs.
It is now plainly to bo seen that the 

hitherto made use of that a

which is not quite clear to the casual 110 take control of the Government of
London, Saturday. May 6. 1893. lowing notice of Jean Baptiste’s doings 

in a well informed paper like the Mon
treal Star :

the country.
IN IRREPRESSIBLE FANATIC. I We have often seen unsophisticated I The last statement is calculated to

persons gazing In astonishment at the I cauge much amusement among think- . _ , ,, , , ,
Alderman Bell ol Toronto s one o wonderful pictures, together with the ing peop)B It is quite the custom for I suburbs cm!'CgiveI1their",Engli8hnspe*WnR 

the most of those Ian.»* w»t announcement that the show was an bigots of Morgans stamp to make n“ htS anTereryZ?.
- danger to Lanaaa I agglomerated constellation of brilliant I assertions, and we have plenty of I realize th the two languages are essential I any

Catholics are permitted tostars whose performances were the iUch on our own side of the boundry I I mad8 0,1 the‘r t'tJThTvThich
Dominion. At every a I wonder of the world, and all who saw I j|ne ^ The ignorant believe these I are learning to speak and read English with murderous onslaught like th
meeting held in or around Toronto he ^ thril|ing gcene8 %lthl„ ,he canvas just as they would spook-stories. CbSiaT^y re^onÜ’nr K has been made by the Belfast rioters 
is sure to be one of the principal gtoo4 a .gt at the marvellous and | l>eople of common-sense or education English papers. Thus they are equipping on their Catholic neighbois ; but such
talkers, and he can emit an inconceiv I trancing gight8 of the six great Lf course do „ot believe them, I?n’the" Id,toy o®'Canada I riots as the present one have been
able amount of nonsense in an gh0ws in one tent. but if they have an object to gain «hen Franch-Canadian. were in such da- a common occurrence, scarcely a year
incredibly short time. He is I Margaret almost equals this, for in thereby unprincipled educated men today!" C^nsequenVl^^lnaiisli-"«iwaking I passing without the perpetration of
thoroughly appreciated in J0/0"10, her bill of last Saturday she announces ,fke Colonel or Rev. Morgan are I 1 8imilar outra«e8’ lhouSh u°t usually
and his influence is very small w ici or I u j^urn 0f Margaret L. Shepherd, I qU|(e rcadv to propagate them ; and I dian has both languages, while the English- I on quite so large a scale. In fact it is

City Council, or any other ^ Magdalene Adelaide of Con- ;t seem8 t0 be a faV0rite pastime for man ha8tmly one' Hra™’ ',ean Bapti8,e !" now seen that it is not lest the major-
very suitably set g0crated Penltent of tho Seven Dolors, preacher8 0f eertain sects to do so, We may remark in addition that 111 ity in Ireland will trample on and 

up as one of the standard-bearers of I thp Grand ()pera House.-. We pity L whom we may specify the is »ot °f late that the French Cana-
the defunct Equal Rights party at the I ou|, 8impie.mmded Protestant fellow- BaptigtSi Col. Morgan’s denomination. ■ dlans became 80 alert as *° learn the
last general local elections, and was citij,eng wbo fftel like patronizing But we observe with some gratifica-
left by the electiors to attend to *lis I Margaret, in their weary efforts t° I tion that Col. Morgan acknowledges I since 'ot|g before Confederation that 1 them up, but lest the minority
own business at home. I understand this meaningless announce tbat the Catholics of the United States I nearl-v a11 the French Canadians, and I prived of the power they have so long

Mr. Bell was interviewed a few days m(jnt . ,)Ut lve fancy most 0f them will have not been quelltid or Cowed by the only a few British Canadian members exercised, to oppress the majority, 
ago by one of thc reporters [of the bother about the meaning, and n0.p a„Ua,i0n which has been of Parliament were able to speak Relfast-and indeed the lowest rabble
Toronto EveningNem in reference to simply con(.lude_ as a boy going to the carricd on of late by the revived fluently in either language. Is it to of Belfast are to dictate to all Ireland, 
recent criticisms of Mr. James L. Llrcus that there is something tremend Know Nothi.,"-s who ave operating ,nake the French Canadians as ignor- Thia is what the opposition to Home
Hughes on his inflammatory speeches oua jn (hc title with which Margaret undcr the mask of the A. P. A. ant as themselves that McCarthyitcs | Rule
at the Orange Grand Lodge meeting | faag decorated herself. | Ex-President Harrison, we have I wish to abolish the French language ?
held some time ago at Orangeville.

pretence
Catholic majority would tyrannize 

the Protestant minority is a mere 
sham. It has never been the case in 

part of Ireland tbat Catholics

over
Neither are they handedpurpose.

together with the object of wronging 
in any respect whatever their Protes
tant neighbors. This would be con
trary to the teachings of the Catholic 
Church, and no Catholic who obeys 
the voice of the Church would consent
to belong to such an organization.

Reference is made to secret revolu
tionary bodies which existed in some 
parts of the United States, and to which 
has been attributed some serious 
crimes ; but it is well to remem 
ber that the Church had long ago 
placed the ban of her disapproval 
upon these organizations and refused 
tho sacraments to their members. It 
is obvious, therefore, that it would be 
ridiculous to censure the Church be
cause these men claim to be Catholics. 
Those who call themselves Catholics and 
are guilty of crime, violence and other 
wrong-doing are the worst enemies of 
the Catholic faith. We will not say one 
word in defence of those who attacked 
Rudolph, and it is well they have
been punished for their misconduct. 

Those who patronize the lec-
given by such characters

guilty of a crime

in tile
capacity. He was

oppress the minority, that the Orangc- 
oppose Homo Rule, and that Lord 

two languages. It has been known 1 Salisbury and Mr. Arthur Balfour back
be de

men

means.
Mr. Bailout- and Lord Salisbury

She publishes, too, an extract from I reason t0 believc, was too high-minded I "....... ............ I have maintained in their speeches
Mr. Hughes was for long a c0‘ 1 a papei-called the Altoona Independent, toencouraa.e the dark-lantern methods A PERSISTENT ENEMY. that an oppressed minority have the

Alderman Bell was not able to convince thewHter ghowedhis g00d taste and Lessful temporarily, and locally> hut from day t0 day analmost8a‘auc minority very much oppressed indeed
the brethren at the Orangeville meet- gallantry by placing her age at about thevcannot 8Ucceed with an intelligent venomagainst everything Catholic if they are not allowed to practice
ing that he is himself the disinterested tMrty population of considerable extent, and ™JWn*Xh" ’indpal reason he inn°CCnt amusemcat °‘ mU;der"
patriot he represents himself to be, Thc ctcrnal gratitude of Margaret W(1 have no fear that methods which 1 C nf). Catholics, driving them from their
and Mr. Hughes, who has definitely mU8t SULyly g0 out t0 the Altoona man havti failed where Catholics are only advantLS *hy Home Rule should work and wrecking their houses,
abandoned the movement to establish a for tho very „ice things he has written 151 per cent. of the population, will 66 granted to Ireland is h^aw Now these Tory leaders have the

political party on no-Popery | ftbout her. I succeed in Canada where we are 411 meu "! r ts ouiteTu^hat a satisfaction of seeing that their l,n"
r I opposed to it. It is quite tiue that a I cend;ary speeches have borne fruit.

P“ P A 0f Canada arc per- large nUmber °f land,ords and Their dupes have risen in insurrec-
miffed to take note of this. capitalists are bitterly antagonis- tioDj alld have made the attempt to

tic to any change, but a little I put down Rome Rule by force of
reflection will convince any reasonable | armg (Jf course if Mr. Connolly's
man that that is not sufficient reason I tavern had been destroyed, Protestaiit-1 la»d : , , , . ,. nnfiu t0
why Home Rule should not be granted. I .gm woul(j jiave i)een amply vindi-1 tlie night lfev. Bishop Horstmann, (ieorge 
In all ages and in all countries in the cated , What a pity these defenders U^olph states.thatjH, 
world when legislation having 101 1 0f ascendancy did not succeed in ,.;ited. I beg leave to state he was suspended 
object the amelioration of the condi- [h(,h. |)uvposc ; The barbarous police ta. 1
tion of the masses was about to he | ;ntcrferedj and the “last ditches '■ iss!. On July 14,1*81, Professor Rudolph, 
enacted we find the soulless capitalists, I wbere tbe 110ble descendants of the tbm^h’thewi'rriage'•eremony before a civil 
the lords, the dukes and the dudes— dcfcndcrs 0f Derry promised to have magistrate. Every Catholic knows that sue- 
the unproductive class, who imagine left thcir bodies, have unfortunately i^"nnkted'on airiest, ‘àndu'intliited only 
the Lord created the rest of humanity „ot become thc sepulchres of the thou- °wîih
for their sole use and benefit were | saIl(js 0f martyrs who were to have olic Church that anv priest attempting mar- 
bitterly opposed to any departure from I d-cd dcfcnce 0f religious liberty, to
the established order of things. The thp tune 0f “Croppies lie Down” and lfu.iolph incurred when he attempted mar 
slave-holders in the Southern States | No Surrendel,ob&s ktailT

li>- publishing this in answer to the professor a 
bold assertions.”

turcs
are, however, 
against morals, and though the 
law cannot reach them in this re
spect, they deserve, and no doubt will 
receive, the contempt of all honorable 
and right-thinking citizens. Rudolph 
is an ex-priest, and, like all the other 
ex’s, he took the platform against the 
Catholic Church because it was an easy 
and lucrative profession. So that our 
readers may know what manner of 

he is we append the following

new
lines, was elected to the Ontario
Grand Mastership by an overwhelming I tbe progvamme, however, is the wind- 
majority, against Alderman Bells 
most strenuous opposition.

The consequence is a refreshing I before the nation, Cardinal Satolli's 
coolness between the. two, and at the I mission and thc great struggle to give 
recent interview, in reply to a question | the Pope supreme temporal power
to the effect, “ Whv did the stalwarts I thu ,,th daj of‘ 1 ’ , I Th. re was great consternation in
not take him (Mr. Hughes) up," Mr. Now we do th‘nk that ^lalga ' ' the ranks of the P. P. A. Anarchists 
Bell said : spito a-ainst Chlcag0’ for,she last week because of our having pub-

“ ‘ My reason was, and I think I can safely I ll0w tbat tin. prospect o suc i an I R8bed in full the ritual which they use 
apeak for the stalwarts, that he has swallowed event happening will most surely in- have also beenfe,vr1C^iy,«^UlS,"& jure -he World’s Fair. If she had put ^ the great mass of our

n,^tee1,U.t,«!n Catholic Church i- a the dfR“ ” Notlm 'o Mmious' and respectable Protestant
political organization, and as recant events (say the nth of Noxembei, ot „lo 10 IS, foUow.citizeng wer0 astonished and in-
in tbe political lust.,ry o the Dominion .;t piou9 and immortal memory, as it nf i,n-Vana.ia and ot the various I roviucc.-of wlucii I 1 _ , . dlgliant to find that such a nest 01 un
it is composed show clearly the subserviency wore !) it would be the means ot bung- plotters existed in our midst,
of both I lie Conservative and ho onn parlies . mauv move millions into the Irons- " 1
^I'inibnwy Of di é Cbnrcbid ibinie is'secured ur“ of the exhibition and the pockets of It will be remembered that a lew 
hvtlie ngmncy ufn corporate vote, the time . weeks ago a copy ot the oath ot this
has come when it Is the manife-t duty of true the ( hicago business mi n. association was scattered through-
l'rntestauts to organize on a distinct political The Protestants of the world will I associatioi
plat form ivlmsii object shall be the defence ,..i ,, tim0 bv the fore out the cit>", and the lcadcra had lnlbof Civil and religious liberty, the securing of now we suppose take time by article cal-
oi innl rights for all the subjects of Her loc]; and prepare for the 5th of Sep- llshed 111 the * rcK ' " s,s an artlcle c
ylajesty in the Dominion, and the prevention I the Swiss eulated to mislead the public as to the11^*5 —• —. < «* A*.

rn'in"speech’ which gh^the S,fee'll battle array on the universe and mow reading, however, revealed the fact, 
Of if: ,, down all who refuse to bend the knee a8 we said before, that the explanation

“ ‘It is not ii choice between Conservatism l proved to be merely the oath sand-
t0ihe°',s courageous, too, is Margaret, papered. The publication of the on- 

^Alffi’seffi-llnd declared1" ft for she challenges prelates and priests tire ritual has now shown these men 
TnS'e « to deny, if they can, the reliability of hypoentes, and, we must say it,
out like a lire of straw. Do you believe it?’ iier charges. This smacks somewhat 11,11 h woll‘
Themidieuceshouted. ‘No,*ami Mr. Hughes . ),m,m<hnrv rules and Knowing the character of the leaders
tSSthen as a8 ? da’ - are not surprised at their

The Equal Rights party has put it in replying to the challenge ol conduct one a bnelless awy er pos
Doubtless she would feel 8«8al'ig a vocabulary that would make 

I a fishwife run for her life ; one a 
broken-down merchant now trying to

The most thrilling announement on
man
letter concerning him from Vicar- 
General Houck, of the diocese of Cleve-

up, which is as follows :
“The vital question of the hour bc-

THE CONSPIRATORS ASTON
ISHED.on

were, before tho war, men of wealth, 
and they rose in rebellion when there 
appeared to be a prospect of slavery- 
being abolished. Very similar is the 
order of things in the Green Isle, 

indeed for many a long- 
day the condition of its people 
has been as miserable as was the con
dition of the blacks before tho war. 
Slavery in Ireland is about to be abol
ished, and hence there is a great out
cry at tho prospect of loss on the part 
of thc landlords, tho slave-drivers of 
the Lansdowne type. It is well also to 
remember that about half a century-

fact is that about eight 
were driven 

ten or

The
hundred Catholics 
from their work by 
fifteen thousand armed Orangemen.

LONDON'S LORD MAYOR AND 
THE FANATICS.

who then took possession of Peter’s Hill 
for blocks, refusing to be dislodged bv 
tha police, but when a few companies 
of the Devonshire soldiers marched up 
the hill with bayonets glistening in 
the sun, the Orangemen prudently- 
dispersed, $fter about three days’ riot
ing, and nothing lias been heard since 
of armed resistance to Home Rule.

A new incident has been made the 
occasion for the anti-Popery- Associa
tion of London, England, to exhibit 
their fanatical hatred against the Cath
olic Lord Mayor of the city, Mr. E- 

At tho banquet

as

Knill.Stewart
recently given by him to His Emili

the Cardinal-Archbishop of I' est-ence
minster, the Lord Mayor proposed the 
health of the Pope before that of the 
Queen, and the bigots have in conse
quence sent a petition to thc Loid 
Chancellor and Mr. Gladstone to have 
him removed from office. They accuse 
the Lord Mayor of treason for placing 
the Pope’s name before that of the 
Queen, but they have been snubbed as 
thov deserved for their fanatical intcr-

But these braves were told that the 
English soldiers would fraternize with 
them.

ago the Family Compact in Canada
were men of wealth and influence and . „

at that time as bitterly P°arance of this fraternization, and 
the Catholics of Belfast have shown

right :
not died out like a fire of straw except an infidel.

very happy were her challenge ac
cepted, but we need scarcely say that 

Catholic will take the time or

There was not the least ap

in so far as he is concerned himself.
McCarthy has taken up the principle, 
and I believe ho will win on it. It
has not died out with me. I am still trouble to worry Margaret, and thus . ..
in that Une. I do not believe Mr. add interest to her variety show. They g°spe o m 1 18 ia e enve ops 1 .
Hughes is, and therefore 1 did not will leave her alone in all her glory heart : 01,8 a rctircd ”'<ormer who 1 jyomlnion would still be ruled from |
support him.” and allow honors to be showered upon wil ng to take np any h«fle job, no ^

Alderman Bell has now had several her by such men as that little Lord ma ®r ow n v, spiritual- Our contemporary is also in the habit
convincing proofs that thc public do George Gordon in plaster of laiis, I( 0 0,1 ' nf nointinff tho finger of scorn at the I
not appreciate him at so high a value Mayor Essery, who presented her with who is ready to join anythi g ^ & and their representatives, A notable feature of this war is that
as lie sets upon himself, and nothing a Bible on Sunday evening, 23rd «It., ‘or revenue and anothe, a soured ^^ tQ whom Grand-Master Kane has issued a “half-
can bettor serve to show the pettiness a complimentary address having been a"> 18aI>1 1 ,and it would not be safe to entrust thc reins hearted appeal to the Orangemen, in
of the movement which is being boomed previously read by the editor of the agrees oceunvin/a nosition of Government. This opinion is solely God s name to stand steady until their
bv Messrs. McCarthy, Bell, Douglas, Trombone of Liberty. in the waj of his occupying a positio b Orange hate. Everyone leadcr blows the trumpet, when all
Armour and others of their kind, than We may here remark that Mar- of eminence these are tho men w that man for man, the Irish over eixtcen years of aS° ar« t0
the low esteem in which these gentle- garet’s audiences consist, for the most hat e p an c 18 a 0 lna 1 people and their members of Parlia- prepare for battle in behalf of faith and

po,w for „ia ...ry .î Goa.

The publl.h«l .1 nil. View, Ont., C.th.'le MM- - «—• «h Ib». I. M»
tions of his supporters, and the points bv tho Carmelite Fathovs, has just come principles. ’ f that it has not succeeded men that the Catholics of Ulster are
which they applauded in his speech, to hand. It is full of good things and The head-pushers we have men- ’ , t0 the high the P80?10 who n08d t0 be Protected ; the Queen whose authority is Par*.
ffi ow (hat fhey are animated solely by will be a welcome visitor in the Catho- h8”ed ar9 ”° ' J u mniard thev .ho^d occupy Ind W. a^»« ‘he ferocity of the Belfast , mount in her own dominion, ; hut t

on which alone they are to he judged, the great.ucc.es* which h.i attended chiefly of the Baptist and Methodist . -reeled a Parllaeent ef P*pere have declared that such rowdy- where in Chrietendem to give the pr«
"til promising sign, credit t. implication w.i. w.rr.nt .. eniarge- X i ^ 1“ * **

the Pioteeteate ei Outeiiu, that ifcere meet at ae early dey. Iter» r .

they were
opposed to Home Rule for Canada as
are now the majority of thc wealthy every confidence that the Government 
class in Ireland. Were these men will protect them, Mr Morley having 
permitted to have their own way the given orders that the police should

protect Catholics and friendly Protest
ant workingmen engaged in escorting 
their Catholic fellow-workers to and 
from their work.

make a living by preaching the gos
pel of peace from his lips while theno

fercnce.
It is not through any disrespect to 

the Queen that her name was placed 
second on the list of toasts ; but as the 
Pope is a sipiritual sovereign, the re- 

whom is of a spiritualspect paid to 
character, it is an acknowledgment 
that as God is above man, and heaven

tern-above earth, so religion is above 
poral matters. The authority ol th® 
Pope represents the authority ot Ho 
over the Christian conscience, and all 
temporal authority is secondary to it 
in importance. Hence if any earthly 

to be honored

men

foreign potentate were 
by a toast offered to him, his name 
would of course be placed after that of

t»>•

’ 1 M
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iv L'piernp* r MîYiV TV1? ! what should 1m, sacred to every real I which it says it asked Bishop Scanneii
A.X Cil 13VUI AIj JulALMIMV I Christian, of whatever nnmn or | some months ago without receiving

i country. The American is pleased to reply. Of course it received no reply,
say that it will not impugn our It surely did not expect to receive a

I motives or our Christianity. M e care reply to its wretched, insulting ques
I not. For our own personality in this tloniug. Neither are we under any
debate we care not a straw. We sort of necessity to answer it now. even
stand simply as a man to denounce the | if we held any tr.eulty trom Bishop

Scannell to speak for the Roman Cath

solicitous for the welfare of the Irish 
Catholic Unionists who joined in peti
tioning the Government against the | REBUKES THE CONSPIRATORS. 
Home Rule Bill. It points to the fact 
that among the signers of the petition, 

band and wife to live together. Wo I which declares that Home Rule would 
whether Mr. McCarthy’s he prejudicial to the Catholic religion,

of Daniel O’Connell,

end to Popery in Canada. Perhaps 
she would bo glad to live under Cana
dian law If Popery were abolished, and 
at the same time the Popish law of 
marriage w hich allows only one hus-

of his universal authority inqucnce
the sphere of Religion, which ranks 
above all earthly things.

The naming of the Pope first is thus 
a recognition that God is supreme over 
all monarchy.

But it is not only among Catholics 
that the custom prevails to recognize 
this principle, and this fact brings 
into prominent relief the bigotry which 
prompted the complaint of the no- 
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Tiw MviiiIht» of tlu« A. I*. A. and tin* 
Ie. 1*. A. Shown In Thctr True Colore 

A Senthlug: Denunciation of Their j 
Dark-Lantern Met hod*.

unmanly warfare which tho Amen
on Christian womanhood : I ohc Church, which wv certainly do

may wonder
ideas of marriage are tho same with I there is a son
those of his new patroness. And if so, which is true, but he is a degenerate I (icnse(j rep0Vt of an article written by

of son of a noble father. The number of Rcv ilohn williams, pastor of St. Bar- 
signatures obtained to this petition uaba8. Episcopal Church, Omaha, Neb., 

I after it had been hawked all ox ei tlu- ! io his newspaper, the/’an.s/i .V--v, n<jcr. 
Church Union is the question now countryi was just forty ; so tliere are Thisw,.pki bv gp0ciai ,.0quogti w0 give 

widely discussed in periodicals. Writers | forty catholics in Ireland, including | th(> doculnon[ iu its („uirety. 
with more sentiment than theology

A few weeks ago wo printed a con- can wages
as a Christian to denounce its infidel I not. But if Bishop Scannell will permit 
attack on principles that are common us just for the time to stand in the 
both to Catholic and to Protestant place, wo will consent to answer the 
Christianity : as an American citizen, American's questions : 
not by the accident of birth indeed, I Duos not the lîoman ('atlmlic (’liurvli hold 
but bv the deliberate choice of our that -person* marrml outsi.lo the inlluenve of 
manhood, to deummee the utterly „„
American methods ol an alien organ Aui; not i.i o.vu y marrii.i»? 
ization, that seeks, not only to infringe Answvr. No, lhu K„mall Catholic 
the right ot citizens of the Republic to c, mllhing of Hovl. But
earn then-own living honestly, or to u d,d u wullUl doillg nothing 
serve m public station or to worship ,|ult which William of
t.n, as they see u, hut whirl. -'k-' (ll,ulg(. al|ll lliH successors did, by F.ng 
seeks to impair he liberty ot other ~ ulUil a Verv rove„t period,
citizens by the imposition ol secret Withi|l our owll liltitil’llH it WIIH „WPS. 
oaths, so tlint they are no longer Date fov Uoma„ Catholics and other
an, untrammeled, to vote hh jwlgmei. ^ t.oufovlllisls m;lv,.il,l ,IV all
and conscience may dictate, wit hm Anglican clergyman in order to In-, 
having hanging ever them the baled ul , "||v miu.vil.71; Before the wife of
shadow ol a violated oath It Hon a, I- „ ivatu gnmUH- who was light
Catholics are plotting, ÎO.IXXI UU ot ^ ,,|lglaluVs Uag] (.„„|d draw

r-v.*•li*‘l"*"ya"
' . , , I Anglican priest, even though she were

that should he susceptible ol prool, ll |l|n?.lllv llv a ltlimall V:lth„iie
needs no secret oaths no siamleums • |)r „ llisKl)1;ti . milliBuM.. Her
conclaves, to put real Americans on , was n.,t ,,.ga| otherwise,
guard, or to arm them to make sure Slm,|v „„ or«n«:.un.„, ought not to
and sw,It warfare on tho ungrateful wilh „,o Roman Catholiv
minds who first tound a refuge and an I ^ for 
asylum from oppression and starvation I ,
under the broad, enfolding banner of uo ^ ab#u|.d sitioll, 
this American nation, and Hum cm, have to lling the dark stain ot illegiti- 
sptre to destroy it. I macy across the brows of too many

Accursed surety would he the ‘‘■’’M illu/tl.ioUK K,,,,s whom it has won from

i,«: .5:.. ,frs ..... . .... ...»....-
folds of the banner that floats in azure 1
above the land that saved the Irish Dues it not hold Hint tho wives of am. men 
people from perishing wholly, on the | „„ i,l0gitilll.ltu ,
bleak, wind-swept hillsides ot poor, 
wretched, landlord-cursed Ireland. ...
But if they are such doubly damned I what bnglish law did a generation 
traitors to the land that sheltered and a£° to Boman < atholics married out 

t(» plot, I ni'In of the pale of the Anglican Church. 
1 It is what the American would doubt-

what will the Protestant women 
Ontario say about it?

Popery association, 
and the Queen ” is the style in which 
at all banquets the most loyal Protest- 

the toast when there is
It is a

most learned, incisive and able pro
duction : and after a careful study of

landlords and landlords’ agents, 
are inventing schemes as futile as I wj10 tliey know what will be in- 
they are unpractical. Tho case lies in julq0U8 to the Catholic religion, better 

Where is the Church

someants propose
reason to give special mention toany

the Church. There is, of course, no 
Head of Protestantism

its arguments a P. P. A. man possess- 
than practically the whole population, | ,ng n grain 0f intelligence and 

founded by Him who may claim un-1 llleiuding the hierarchy, the priest- 
questioned obedience from mankind | bood and tbo laity, 
and which alone may hold out means

a nutshell. common
sense should sever his connection with 
that abominable conspiracy which is

Of salvation ? If there is one, then, Tun Brownists, or Congregation- | degardiiiginnnboo^ and disgracing
every one must yield unqualified Lists, of London, J^lan^’ ^[ * member that although the rev. gentle- 

assent to its every utterance, for demonstration 1,1 is dealing with the A. I*. A. of
surely it were absurd that man may April, In honor of I ’ the United States, every word ho has
choose his own code of belief. “Truth I and Greenwood, who wut executed |
—aqd remember this is one of the | just three hundred years ago by Queen

Elizabeth for following their own ideas

Supreme
throughout the world, and so there is 

individual who could he named asno
the representative of Religion, and it 
is highly proper that the tjueen's 
name should be placed before that of 

local churchman however highany
liis cilice, such as the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, etc. But with Catholics 
the case is different, as the authority 
of the Pope is universal. Hence, 
though Catholics would name the 
Queen first in comparison with any 
local Archbishop or Bishop, the Pope

written strikes with equal force the 
P. P. A. of Ontario, which is its

great distinctions between C'atliolics
and heretics—truth is notours, but | on religion, and not
God's. Truth is not ours to bate and the English Church, which the Queen ^
pare down. Truth is God's : it has I helped to establish fov the use ot t < I American institutions from the grasp 
God’s majesty inherent within it, and people of England. They had surely of- the pope, have, nr appear to have, a

„mnh.h, .1... II.UC1 „gh, » m.k,.»|gw
free. He is an American and he only 
who stands opposed to the Pope, to 

Nevertheless the fact is worthy I gave land and its institutions from

conforming to counterpart :
The “ patriots " who have all at once 

all over the laud to save

doing wliat England used 
But the Roman Church takeswould be always the first named as a 

recognition that Religion is of the 
highest importance of all tilings which 
concerns mankind.

It is to be remarked, too, that the 
Queen is the head of the Church of 
England, yet in spite of this fact the 
name of the Church would take preced
ence among Protestants in recognition 
of the principle on which Catholics act. 
In the same way it is customary with 
them to speak of “Church and State, 
the Church and the Crown," etc., and 
it is in this stylo that such toasts are 
proposed at all Protestant gatherings, 
including Orange banquets

Of course it is not to be supposed 
that the tag rag who are always en
deavoring to find fault with Catholics, 
audio misrepresent them, will acknowl
edge the justice of our reasoning, hut 
ail thoughtful and properly educated 
Protestants will acknowledge that 
when Catholics give the priority to the 
Pope, there is no disrespect to the 
lawful authority of the State, but 
simply a recognition of eternal 
temporal interests.

suit themselves, instead of the one 
made by God, as the Queen herself

It wouldwhen it seems rudest and most re
pelling ; and it will do so for this one 
reason, that it is God’s truth, and be- I had. 
cause we through the grace of God, of notice as it shows how truly we arc I his grasp which is already stretched

told that the Reformation was brought forth to enslave if not to murder us
No matter where a man washave boldness and faith to put our 

trust in it.”
all.about in tho interest of religious , , ,aooui î» I born, or whether he has or has not

liberty. The Brownists named aoo\ o | ^a).en oat|j 0f aBigiance to support 
Nowhere in the United States have I wcre hanged at Tyburn in 15(J3. I the flag and the constitution of this

the labors of the Catholic Church been I    I land, or renounced his allegiance to
blessed with more abundant fruit than Mr. Arthur Balfovr made an amus- every foreign prince or potentate, 

u» X.. England St.™. Wh,™ ,n -d.ng » », Ml,«à
the early part of the century, Bishop Town Commissioners lus congratula- hateg the Pop(j and the priests. and 
Cheverus was consecrated Ordinary ot I tions on a resolution which they had | rea(jy .0 -iaixl. aliy public ollice, in 
Boston, Catholics enjoyed but little passed, which ho had construed as sight, to rule over the land, 
honor, and immunity from insult I against the Home Rule Bill. He It is true the constitution and laws

, . . , | ° of this land make no such test ol
could scarcely be enumerated wrote : Americanism, and until they do it
among their privileges; but to-day I “I beg to acknowledge vour letter o I WOuld seem perfectly competent for 
their voice is strong, and they claim I the 3rd inst., enclosing a reso u ion I anv citizen, native or foreign-born, to 

Fvorv hamlet and town I Pass(;(* at a epecml meeting ot the |0V(j or |iate t|ie Pope as he sees fit,
J , ..I Kilrush Town Commissioners provided ho refrains from interfering

possesses its church, an elo fueut testi condemning the Home Rule Bill. I wilh llis lieighbor's lawful right to do 
mony tothc generosity and faith of Cath- note with great gratification tlle the exact opposite.
dies. The Catholic population outnum- energetic protest which those who I But our new " Americans " proceed 
hors bv nearly a quarter of a million the desire to see preserved solemnly to declare that every man

the existing constitution of the United>|w|lf) w,n not SWear with them, and 
Kingdom, on which the prosperity ot I tra^n them is no true American 

On the other hand, ireland so largely depends, have made at a„ He is a slave to tho pope . he
Protestantism is rapidly decreasing, against the ruinous proposals ot Mr. lg a t00, to tho Roman hierarchy ; ho
so much so, in fact, that the New York I Gladstone’s Government. I bought up; he is courting the

The resolution ot the Commissioners I favol. 0f the Catholics ; or, most dread

Answer. No ; but if it did, that is

protected and saved them, 
with arms in their hands, to subjugate
America to an Italian prelate, then let less be glad to see done here and now

to them, if its envenomed hate couldtheir old-time Grange enemies come, 
out into open day and present the I have its way.
proof of the conspiracy. The Ameri- I Do yon not holiovo and teach.that, tho Pope 

are not in tho habit of | has power to absolvo from all sins, and I*’ROM 
OATHS Ol1 AI.I.EUIAN'VE V

can people.
dallying with treason from any source.
If the Jesuits arc plotting, and the
Irish are arming, and the priests and I vided, 'Vo the first half, yes, sub con- 
monks are making ready to exchange, I ditione, ns a Jesuit might say. When 
the surplice, and the cowl for the sword I penitence intervenes between the sin 
and the rifle, : if the Roman Catholic I ner and his sin the Roman Church 
hierarchy are assassins and traitors. I teaches that the Pope can absolve from 
and the oath bound patriots who tell I all sins. Otherwise God Himself can 
us all this, know it, let them come out I not absolve from sin, for it would be 
like men and declare the proof. If I contrary to His justice and nature to 
they have proof of Roman Catholic I do it. But the Protestant ministerial 
treason in the assassination of Lincoln ] attache of the American would do as 
and Garfield, the courts are open, amr much as the Pope, and more, for the 
American juries can be readily found, latter generally suffers the transgressor 
without remotest taint of sympathy 
with Rome, to convict the priestly as
sassins. But if this new race of Ameri
cans, with an Orange lute, have no 
such proofs to offer, then let them and 
their abettors stand convicted of in
famous slander and falsehood, of un
lawful conspiracy against the reputa
tion and liberty of citizens, and 
against the peace of the Republic.

But Roman Catholics are aiming to 
bring America into spiritual subjuga 
tion to the Bishop of Rome ! Who ever 
doubted that? ()f course they aie. That 
is their sacred right, guaranteed them 
by the Constitution. But in this they 
are doing no more, and no less than 
what any other class of religionists, or 
anti-religionists are doing, it they 
have a spark of earnestness about 
them.
American came back from a foreign 

to convert us all

Let the question be diAnswer.
attention.

combined membership of the Protest
ant Churches.

over

Herald does not hesitate to say that , ,
while the Catholic churches»,-e filled to expressed greiU defight with Mr ‘-Entail. Jhio £ a “y'but Irmly 
overflowing, the Protestant church at- Gladstone s Bill as doing justice t dcdaros of us that *ve ar(. -a Jesult in 
tendance, all through New England, country that had suffered much nom (ho garb 0f a Protestant minister.’’ 
and particularly in the country dis all forms of misgovernment during U1- coursC| that settles the question of 
tricts, is constantly falling off. Many the past century." Mr. Balfour’s our American citizenship, and of our 
Protestant church buildings, like letter first astonished and then amused
many New England farms, are practic- the Commissioners. without a country or a religion.
ally‘abandoned. r,,,,,.,.., q,,-x-i„.-nsox the nolitical The American has read us out of the

i Colonel Saunderson, the political hon()red roll of American citizens, and
from the only salvation insuring 
company of the Protestant churches, 
and yet wo know we are resting 
under the Papal anathema, and the 
Jesuits, we are positive, would not 
acknowledge us. Surely 
strait betwixt two dreadful gulfs, and 
what wo shall do wo know not.

disseminates prejudice and throws a Well, it it actually lay between the
. .......... ... two, between our becoming indeed a

strong light on i . u Jesuit, or becoming one of the secret,
men. The valiant colonel said some oath.boulld political 
time ago, ill ail address at Liverpool, only bond of union is religious hate, 
that it “ was not possible that this great | intimately bound up with the desire 
nation who defeated the French at ”1' public plunder, the.,, wo should not 

, . hesitate live minutes as to the résolu
Waterloo was to tall at last victims to
such an army and such a crew as was 
represented by tho seventy priest- 
elected men below the gangway.” A 
nonconformist,writing to thelAverpool 
Daily Post, shows, on the most unmis
takable evidence, what little credence 

bo attached to the incoherent

to endure the pains of purgatory, while 
the Protestant ministerial attache 
sends him straight, to heaven the mo
ment he dies.
American believes in a heaven or a

EDITORIAL NOTES.

It is quite apparent that many of 
;he emigrants who have for a few 
years past been sent to Canada from 
England are not a desirable class. 
Like those other assisted emigrants, 
the sparrows, they seem to be possessed 
of a desire to expel or starve out all 
other living creatures. Canada being 
a colony of the mother country, they 
feel that they possess extraordinary 
powers and privileges the moment 
they set foot on its soil, and indeed it 
seems as though they hold 
opinion that the old residents and 
natives have no rights which they are 

What makes the 
case more vexatious is tho fact that 

asked to go down in our 
pockets to assist in paying the passage 
ol these paupers over the ocean. It 
this is the work Sir Charles Tupper 
is doing, the sooner he is called home 
the better for Canada.

If tho editor of tint

hell at all, and had opportunity wo. 
are quite sure ho would also send the 
vilest sinner straight to heaven ns soon 
as he found grace sullicient to take the 
“ patriotic ” oath. But woe betide the 
unfortunate Jesuit, though ho were a 
St. Francis Xavier in holiness of life, 
who had to depend on him for absolu 
lion in order to scale the heights of 
of heaven !

As to absolving subjects from their 
allegiance the, power to do that used to 
be asserted by the Popes and the right 
has never been formally abandoned ; 
but, il the American would only take 
the, time to make, a historical pause for 
a minute or two, the power to absolve 
subjects from their allegiance, to their 
sovereign was not an exclusively 
Papal claim in these by gone, times. 
The subjects of Mary Queen of Scots 
were absolved from their allegiance by 
John Knox and the Scotch Presbyter
ians. The subjects of Charles I. of 
England were absolved from their 
allegiance by the Presbyterian divines, 
and Charles’ own head cut olT without 
the, slighest question as to the Divine 
right of a Protestant minister to give, 
absolution for treason to a sovereign. 
Thu subjects of James II. were, absolved 
from their allegiance and his crown 
given without scruple to the Ameri
can's patron saint, William of Grange, 
whose “glorious, pious 
memory ” is being hold in devout con
templation among us to this day, by 
processions, hand, banners, and such 

1 like tilings.
In olden times Popes and other min

isters used to claim extraordinary 
which sometimes were used
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the Catholic gymnast of the Tory party, is doingA short time ago 
Record called attention to the fact that much good in bringing promlnently 
no history of the early Catholicity of before the public the services Iris!, 
this country had as yet been given to Catholics have rendered to England, 
the world. We did so fearful that the | Not that he wishes to do so, but his

exaggerations—to put it mildly—pro
voke now and then an article that

we are in a
the heroic and inspiring records of the 

early missionaries might for decades to 
remain locked up in libraries to Only the other day

be looked upon merely by archivists, 
and not to be read by all] true lovers

bound to respect.
shove, fully resolved 
to the religion of Islam, of which tho 
Sultan of Turkey is the spiritual head. 
Ilis right to do it is unquestioned, and 
when he wins over th-.; majority of us, 
he shall make short shrift with the.

association whose
of our country. Since then we have 
learned that in a few months “The 
History of the Early Missions in West- 

Canada ” will be given to the pub-

we are

Fui-Ron at which we should arrive, 
whatever sins may be laid at the door ol 
the, Jesuits, no one can justly charge 
them with moral cowardice, or with the 
infamy of warring upon women, as is 
the case with those “American patriots” 
who are represented by such sheets as 

atlm American.

cm
lie. The work is from the pen of a 
scholarly cleric, well known and en
deared to many by his zeal and priestly 
virtues. He has well earned the meed

rest.
When the Roman Church wins over 

the majority in this land it will have 
the unquestioned right, on democratic 
principles, to govern the nation. If 
the rest of us are, alive and do not like 
it, we van immigrate to Africa or 

our position. elsewhere, where the, Rope has not yet
Our position is simply that of Chi is extended hissway, if there should bo 

tian manhood. For every purpose of any such country left uncnnquei-nd.by 
this debate we stand simply as a man the. Omnipresent, Omnipotent Jesuits, 
and as Christian, utterly laying aside The Roman Catholic Church and the 
for the time every contention that may Jesuits have the legal, the eonstitii 
exist between Canterbury and Rome : tional right to win America lor the 
just as we would lay aside every Pope by all lawful methods, just as 
contention that might exist between Anne Besant has the legal rights to 
Canterbury and Geneva, if it were the win it for Madam Blavatsyv.
Presbyterian Church that was attacked Whenever they resort to unlawful 
by such anti-Christian defamation as methods, the courts are open, and 
that with which the American assails Americans have a very swift way ot 
Roman Catholics week after week, dealing with treason. As for accusing 
We arc not in a position to speak for the Roman Catholics ol treason because 
Roman Catholic Church as an ccclesi- they hope, and are seeking, to convert 
astical organization, whose dominât this land to their taith, that is the bitter 
ing head sits enthroned at Rome, prompting of their hereditary enemies, 
supremo by Divine right, over all Wo are all seeking to win the land to 
Christians and over all earthly our views, religious or 
powers. That goes without saying, or And the Roman Catholics would bo 
we would not stand where we do, not double dyed traitors to their laith and 
“in the garb of a Protestant minister,” to their country it they did not try to 
for it would be hard to determine just do it. If they are seeing to do it m 
what that is, but in the vestments of an any other way than as the laws ol the 
Anglican priest. land will permit then let it be proven

The Roman contention and the against them, and lot the unlawful 
Jesuit position are. perfectly open to crusade be brought to an end. But 
the world. Neither Rome nor the until the anxious patriots, who are
Jesuits seek to conceal it. So far as trying to prevent the conversion, with px, not believe and teach, that, all wh.
that differs from Anglican Christianity, force of arms and with Jesuit guile, of dm without embracing that religion ,.rothat (inters trom aii„iiui vih isuanii. . . . m mo (XXI can brin1' damned, and that they all go to hull !minus Anglican prejudice, wo must GO.OOO.UOU liy iu.uuti,uuu tan mu„
relegate the task of defending it to actual proof of our peril, we do not merciless dor
other hands. But if to be an Anglican think that there need b,i..nj — ! Churuh «^htHno.aLh^n, ,c,h

; t L remote future we can trust that ciples who taught that *

to see his feiiow Christians sia.dnred >od and to oar posterity^ Th ,e ,> »«.m™, Tvilfia^
^e^“,yWr::'; TLn w ' woù d ;«rrX r> w «.m,e », we ‘ „f < .r.ng,. a disciple of Calvin, and 

the name from Ul with utter ■ trust, without necessity of blending as he is th. American's patron saint, 
kmthinr and contempt" I iu trt-eolorwi symbol of 1er., purity by whom it swears, it eught to be fair

Rnt «2? eWre what it eleamw and hope, in hateful alliance with the miadeti enough ta admit that accord- 
theBdwn’L,e:d,oe X n7 HomlnP C‘.r , OrangJ symboi of jaundiced hat. I-, I- Horn.tCtihda.
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“A Fraud Unmasked. The Career ot 
Margaret L. Shepherd, ‘Ex Romanist,’ 
‘Ex-Nun,’ ‘ Ex-Vciiitcnf and Bigam- 

Her own Confession Attested
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of Canada’s gratitude, and we. predict 
for liis history a most favorable reccp- 

We have received a most fiat-mist,
by Most Reliable Witnesses.” Such is 
the title, of a book just published, and 

Price 2Ô

may
rhapsodies of Saundcrson. Addressing 
the British Parliament after the war,

tion.
toring letter from the publishers ex
pressing its thanks to the Record ior 
its timely and prophetic reference.

and immortalwhich we have on sale, 
cents. In quantities of TO and over, 
I", cents. It should have a large sale,

the Duke of Wellington said :
“It is already well known to lour 

Lordships that of the, troops which Our 
Gracious Sovereign did met he honor to 
entrust to my command at various 
periods during the year, at least one-
half were Roman Catholics......................
My lords it is mainly to tho Irish Cath
olics that we all owe our proud pre
dominance in our military career, and 
that I personally am indebted for the 
laurels with which you have been 
pleased to decorate my brow, 
must confess, my lords, that without 
Catholic blood and Catholic valor no 
victory could ever have been obtained, 
and the first military talents might 
have been exerted in vain."

These arc words well worth treasur
ing, serving as they do as the strong
est possible argument to the bigoted 
attacks of anti-llome Rulers.

Pope Leo XIII., eager to show his 
love for aught that concerns human
ity, has sent some very interest
ing historical documents to 
World's Fair at Chicago ; and it 

reasonable 
largo part the Church has taken 

discovery
The first is a paper, dated 1448, cog 
taining a description of America and 
granting power to the Norwegian pre
lates to ordain priests and to assign 
them missions in Greenland, 
second document is the Bull ot Alexan
der VI., conceding to King Ferdinand 
and Queen Isabella of Spain power 

territory discovered, or to be dis

es it is a most complete and damaging 
exposure of a reckless woman who 
has created much ill-feeling between 
Catholics and Protestants in various 
parts of the country by misrepresent
ing in the most shameless manner the 
doctrines and practices of the Church.

i

the
powers,
well, and sometimes not well. But to 
make bugaboos of these tilings when 
the world lias Hwept by them is only 
worthy of “ patriots " of the Amnrican 
order. There is not a Roman Catho
lic count
which the Pope would dare attempt to 
dethrone the ruler of it ; and hero in 
America when the citizens wish to he 
released from their allegiance to their 
own Hag and constitution, they have 
already the power in their own hands. 
They will not lie at all apt to go abroad 
for absolution, 
abroad a century ago for absolution 
when they released themselves from 
their allegiance to King George.

considering the.were

of America.in tho
We in the world today inA rumor is current that Mr. Dalton 

McCarthy has become heart sick of the 
Third Party business, and lias returned 
to his home with the determination to 
attend solely to tho practice of his pro
fession. If such a rumor proves true, 
doubtless his visit to London has 
largely contributed to bring about the 
decision, he having found that those 
who are in favor of establishing an 
Equal Rights party in this city consist 
almost entirely of those belonging to 
the P. P. A., tho spiritual adviser of 
which appears to ho Mrs. Margaret L. 
Shepherd. Mr. McCarthy must, indeed, 
have felt very uncomfortable when ho 
discovered what manner of persons 
constituted tho rank and file ol hi» 
army in London.

M*. Daltow MoCàitkt ha» a strong 
aUy in the redoubtable Mrs. Margaret 
Shepherd. 8he helieres that Mr. Me- 
£arthp la «he an deaWaed te pit an

ry
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They did lint go

over
covered, through Spanish enterprise. 
The others contain an amplification 
of tho preceding privileges.

that must arouse much interest— 
namely, the document granting Father 
Boyle, the priest who accompanied 
Columbus Oil his second voyage, power 
and authority to administer the gov
ernment of the discovered islands in 
temporal and spiritual 
Brief is dated June 95, 1493. 
these, Hi» Helinew intend» «ending two

It is a fact worthy of notice that 
Queen Victoria during her recent 
visit to Italy did not go to Rome to 
pay her respects to King Humberto, 
though tho latter invited her most 
cordially and did all in 1ns power to 
obtain from England's sovereign even 
this dubious recognition of the base 
means by which his father, Victor 
Emmanuel, got possession of the 
Eternal City. It Is said that Queen 
Victoria will never visit Rome, any 
more than the Emperor Francis 
Joseph, as long as the usurping king 
■akea Ms HWUeaaa there.

There is
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The Bible, which deals most plainly, nothing can bo done about it, except w<ire.d^0U^At ® l^8' f fhl. ,iino-er of 1 R-heUtTiallSm, and 
in some places, with the laws and the people thus dishonored shall un- ill ?lnJL r that success is Q rmfilln 
functions of life, and in condemnation wisely seek to avenge themselves. If W0I,<1,? ““^nbioct oflifc-for having *~C °
of lieshly sins, is not obscene. But any one outside makes indignant pro- ™a“t8h‘ greJat object for which he Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes
if these passages were culled out from test, he is at once denounced as a outaineu t k j ..I u '
it, and published by hostile infidels, or “Jesuit in disguise,” or as “ a tool of llved’,1‘e, ““a Mason and “hall
by prejudiced or low-minded gain- the Homan Catholic hierarchy." parents, thousands of his I P nnninrr Rnrpct
dealers, a good prima facie case could I The next three questions we do not « ^ ^ ‘ ^‘niace of bccoming 1 R-UnnmS b°reS
bo made, out against the purity of Holy care to print in the Monger. It is fellow citizens. In place ot Becoming
Scripture. only necessary to say that, so far as

It is so with Peter Dens’ Moral I our knowledge and belief run, neither 
Theology. Personally we do not think Peter I)ens nor any other accredited 
it at all necessary that it should deal, Homan Catholic writer urges all or 
with such particularity, concerning any ltoinan Catholic priest to ask un- 
some things that even nature itself holy and obscene questions in the Con- 
should he sufficient for the guidance fessional. Roman Catholic priests are, 
of any fairly intelligent priest. But I of course, instructed to deal plainly 
however revolting, there is no clrcum- and in the most direct manner with 
stance, no transgressions of moral law, sinful men and women when need 
in relation to natural functions, treated arises. But if they are to be faulted 
of by Peter Dens, with which priests for this, if the books which instruct 
may not he called to deal, and con-1 them how to deal with such cases are 
cerning which they ought not to have I to be denounced as obscene, then must 
knowledge. It is written and pub- we give up our Bibles also, for they 
llshed under the veil of an unspoken too speak with terrific plainness of 
tongue, and for the sole use of men I speech as to the fleshly sins that de- 
who ought to be able to use it purely, stroy both body and soul. Moreover, 
if thev are at all fit, morally, for the'ir infidels do declare that the Bible is 
calling. I obscene ; and it is not an unheard-of

Lut when the veil is stripped from this thing for prurient youth to search out 
work, when it is translated into two those parts of it that they can debase 
tongues in common use, and scattered I to their own damnation, just ns the 
broadcast by a so-called minister of disciples of the American do with the

Rev. J. U. White's version of Peter

KWe have not before us the edict re
ferred to by our inquisitive contempor
ary, hut wo are quite sure that the 
Pope impugned the virtue of the wives 
of Protestant ministers and others, and 
the legitimacy of their children from the 
point of view only of the Canon Law, 
and of the sacrament of holy niatri- 
inoney, just as English law, only a 
little "while ago, impugned the lawful- 

of marriages performed by a 
Roman priest, or by a dissenting min
ister, and the legitimacy of the chil- 
dren born of such marriages. The 

Thé Roman Catholic Church is strain- civil law of Europe and the statute law 
ing every nerve to do for all its chil- of many of our own States does exactly 
dren' even the poorest, what every the same thing to day, when marriages 
othor religious bodv, respectable in are solemnized by priest or minister, 
numbers, is seeking ‘to do for the chil- in neglect or defiance oi its provisions 
dren of their well-to do people. It In 1808 the canon law was the law of 
is building its own schools, and seek- nil Roman Catholic States, and doubt
ing to gather its own children into less Pius VII. may have considered it 
them, train them up in its own prin- the highest law of evety Christa 
ciDlftH of religion and morality. If State.
that be a crime, then we are all guilty There is no human or Divine neces- 
in principle as the Roman Catholics, sity resting upon us to defend the.
In Lincoln there are four or more Pro- Papal view ot what the perfection of 
testant schools or colleges side by side Christian marriage re<]ulre?, . 
with Public schools and the State Uni Orangemen and other anxious I rotes- 
versity. At Crete there is a Congrega- tants are disturbed about this far away 
tionaiycollege ; at Hastings there is, Papal judgment as to the lawfulness of 
we believe a Presbyterian college ; at their wedlock we are sorry, but we 
Kearney there is an Episcopal gram- cannot sympathize deeply. 
mar school; and here we have our quite sure the old Canon Law is not in 
Brownell Hall ; besides, all over the operative force here now, even among 
land, religious and non religious pri- Roman Catholics ; and that no I rotes 
vate schools arc springing up every- taut who is the husband ot one wife is 
where, and those well-to-do Protestants, in the slightest danger oi being re- 
who are able to pay for it, are with fused admission to the Roman Church 
drawin'' their children from the Public unless he submits to a remarriage. No 
schools to send them to these schools, as Roman Catholic Bishop or priest wi 
they have the lawful right to do. even call in questiou the perfect legai- 
Itoman Catholics are simply following Ry oi many mai nages, which a 
the logic of their principles, and at a plainly repugnant to the word of God,
vast sacrifice are following out the and mtei s un aw u y °'e,J 11 vertjs”s thig wretched book and does all I also, to his own damnation, if he will,
dictates ot their consciences. The , i.-in.iq nftan have men and «omen it possibly can to put it recklessly into and to the damnation also of some
rest of us are doing it; haltingly, and co|lf“gn8 ‘J rt‘hem tbit they have perpetrated the hands of people for whom it was weak or wicked members of his flock,
in the interest of special classes only. 8erjou8 crimes ? never intended, then it is guilty of a But that peril is not absent from the

But Roman Catholics are asking tor Answer: Certainly. crime against morality and ' good lives of Protestant ministers nor from
a division of the school funds, or at ^ ^ |Jlow ,h;m ,0 g0 theh. way, citizenship. the lives of the brightest lights of the
least for release iront taxation, lit tavor after giving them absolution, without inform- It assumes and tries to convey the Orange lodge, as recent revelations
of their schools. ing a policeman of the scoundrel ? impression that because a priest is in-1 from Dublin Castle and Belfast can The Cross of Christ.

Well, they violate no law, and no Answer. Certainly. And worse, structed how he is to examine the con prove ? The nreachine of the Cross, the imi-
just principles, lit asking**to be the.civil.law s^tains thein in t iei r 6eience of men and women who have Why do not you ( Bishop Scannell) or some tation of the Passion, the life of sacri-
quest, so fa i at least as askin„ t perfect right to do that dread ful thing. 8inned grossly, therefore he is urged I of your associates accept thu challenge ot the . .. nr:n(,jnip 0v heroism is not
exempt from burdensome taxation for Hut lawyers and doctors do exactly so, t0 piv every woman who comes to I Rev. J. U. White? I merely the Church’s inheritance, but
the support of schools which they do whenever their clients and patients ) him "in confession with questions Answer. Bishop Scannell doubtless I ’her her o-lorious inspiration and 
not use, and where they stand ready tell them, conlidentially of their crimes, w hich are lit to be asked remembers the pregnant maxim : I ® ... . Ûer undvine force. Out-
to give such a secular education to in their professional capacity ; and the only of the grossly depraved. Peter “You cannot touch pitch and not be . . , ,, Catholic Church the doc-
their children as the State has a right lttw sustains their right to do so. I)c^sdistinctly warns priests that they defiled.” trinesof^^TheCross^slSintoa vague
to require. If, as Protestants stou ly Their professional code would pto I ave to be most cautious in approaching I Can you prove what he says about y°ur I tradition There are many who pro- 
maintatn, the State has no right to nounc(, them infamous were they to do I the inner |if„ of their penitents, and confessional., and your theologies to bo t0 believe in the Son of God, but 
levy a tax for tho support ot religion otherwise. I and that they must not go on to the fa • , the mystery of llis Cross and Passion
as it would be a violation of the sacred Are not the Jesuits to day exactly what I graver questioning, until they have \\e might call the editor at the becom/for them a sentimental ab- 
rights of conscience to compel men to they always have been-the worst enemies I ” ‘ hv what has beeu I American a thief, a forger, an naa Become lor vue ...pay for the support of a religion in of tL guvlrmnents which harbor them y ™nt ™ by What ha8 adulterer, a murderer, and then faction or a cold philosophar. Oh
which they did not believe, how is it Answer. The Jesuits, we presume, 1 ' - summon him to prove his innocence that tho811 *1boseb,®,nf thp
wrong for Roman Catholics to claim are today what they have always been. I The American desires, evidently,, ; I on pain of being pronounced guilty. I 8tlrrB(1 bY the ,C° La,- ,i„> ...mid has
that it is a violation of conscience to be Still we confess to a certain sort of I convey the impression that priests a I Hut justice requires that the man who I most wonderous traged,
forced to support a system of education diffidence in revealing this much, urged to inquire into the virtue o makes the charges be required to prove ever witnessed, might c
that is confessedly opposed to the in- while we are in our “Protestant garb. ” every woman be she wife or maiden, them_ nQt that bthe person impeached tha ,hcr«‘ clx.ls,ts °.n calt£.a h "f/?™.”1 
terests of their religion. Protestants But we do not think them the worst I even to the. asking of the grossest ques^ I shaU prnve his innocence. Tho Rev. sol‘,s ln Je8a , with n
and infidels assert that the Public enemies our own Government has. We I bons. But that is infamously false, “8 j. q. White has no sufficient way by and wmshiped and imitated \
schools, in their inevitable trend, are would give the palm, in that respect, to I the editor must know niter reading I wbich he can prove the general corrup passionate devotion know FIGURE WiNÜÜWo
opposed to the Roman Catholic rejig men who flaunt their Orange banner in even the scurrilous book. which he| s of fte coFnfe6sional. His quota- ™ ^lo™,‘^^"chureh ut i
ion. Roman Catholics believe it. We this free land, with the view of stirring infamously circulating withmalignant, tRil]g fmm Roman works on Moral Çhnrt» thehie- o His Church.buUt ^ ^ = ^ ^ £.

ourselves have no shadow of doubt but up religious passions and mutual hateful intent. Theology do not warrant his con- ? ahl,ft,P'' , lisen "and is with her "tod K’dJs =t til tb, u.:v:r„l I:-;;. • .

that they are, and opposed as well to hatred between citizens, and run all \V jat exceeds it in nastinesss . elusions. If he were to charge any a®am' ‘ !8 à '»i „é 1 rnee mrain so trend fiix il i:c.-.ra.r, i u.t.s, L.J.
all other forms of the Christian relig- risk of provoking riot and bloodshed This question is already answered, particular priest or Bishop, by name, still, and as ne men am use - ■ AOents in America:

ion. Why then should it be a crime in bv calumny and insult offered to I Peter Dens’ Moral Theology is veiled I w;tb what he charges the priesthood I . a,.e8 wl 1 , . • ’ . . I rjcT| F" & S C TJ •
Roman Catholics to claim the light to people, because of their religion osten- from the youth of both sexes, by its ;n general, he would have to prove it in £l8e8 !ntoa 1 . ' r-T
educate their own children in their own siblv, but really because they wish to publication only in a dead language. a eourt of justice, or pass behind the I J*'1' .ln thls. L.-és ' 20 UNIVEf1o'T ' oT '
faith, and to be exempt from taxation produce a certain effect upon the poli- I The Reverend J. G. White has taken I bars of a penitentiary. Until he does I bas r's<iu a”aln , ' . i • , _ I 6,50 ,lr TA,l-tie 1 f- • tn£-n

for thu support of Protestant children ? tics of another nation. I the Infamous pains of translating so I gjve proot different from anything he I Death has no oimniii " bell found, .. - ^ ^

Of course, it is entirely competent for | ,lv wll,lt Droces8 of reasoning ,lo you ar-1 much of it as may be perverted to a | has yet offered, of the general corrup-1 1Cev- J ante* Aem ourne, v. . | y 9 Ml
tho majority to refuse tho, Boman Cath-I rive at the conclusion that a Komnn Catholic I prurient purpose, in cheap pamphlet I t|on 0f the Roman Catholic confes-1 1 W\M 1^1
olics’ plea," because of the manifest I xvhohas committed the most atrocious crimes I form, and of scattering it, far nnd I si0nal, every honorable man, Christian I Of Course \ ou Head I _ _ — —, »
difficulty of the ease; but, as things arc wide reckless of moral consequences or Pagan, should brand him as a reck S^Sriiln "i’î.ey D AI/IM R
the Public school system, as conducted „i,0 was murdered by u Roman Catholic, tor the double purpose of reaping the ]esS| cowardly slanderer of woman-1 ar^from reliable people, state simple facts, I 1^^1
at present, is a menace to the Christian goes to hell, and sutlers unspeakable agony I reward of his pain, in mercenary I hood, and a defamer of Christian min- ,md show beyond a doubt that! loon’s Cvitns. I _ _ —— IBM
religion in any form. The wretched while time endures ? gain, and of flashing tho charge of (sters whose honor should be held sacred Why don’t you try this medicine ? Be sure nrHlfilC D
misery of our shattered Christianity Answer. It is authoritatively probable lust and dishonor in the face | next to that of womanhood. I to get Hood s._____
has delivered up tho education of our denied that Booth was a Roman Catho I 0f every Roman Catholic woman in 1 The Rev. J. G. White is a cowardly I Constipation, ami all troubles with the
youth to secularism, pure and simple, lie ; but if lie were, his crime would I the land. That is both “nasty ’ aiul I slanderer of womanhood, and the I digestive organs and the liver, ave cured by
to the manifest glow of infidelity. Of be neither better nor worse than it infamous, and fora partner he has tho American is his willing and interested hood’s tills. Unequalled as a dinner
course, we arc very* well aware of tho was, whatever his religion may have American. coad jutor. The vile literature that1 pm'
plea that Christian schools do not | been. His crime was prompted by I ]n pursuance ot their vindicative I thev scatter broadcast cannot fail to
always succeed in sending forth Chris- political feeling and not by religious hate, and their greed of gain, the Rev. deprave the hearts of the
tians from them. It is very true, conspiracy. ' ^ ------ J i™.,......• ■ ...
But neither do Christian Sunday Bishop Scannell
schools, neither do Christian homes, conclusion as that propounded by the to clothe with infamous dishonor ten i Now we hope our
But for all that we would hardly be American. lie does not believe that millions of our people, and to circulate be reasonably well satisfied that it had 1 did not get any relief. A friend sent
Willing to maintain that Sunday a Roman Catholic convicted of, and a literature whose effect upon the l*ro better not indulge its propensity for '«“‘e of u-néff'ïhâve rweived
schools and homes without a Christian hung for atrocious, crimes goes straight testant youth of our land cannot be asking insolent questions, on subjects from it is’fa'r beyond mv expectation. I feel
atmosphere and Christian training are to the bosom of Christ ; neither does other than low and debasing. I which it does not understand. They better now tlian’l have done for years.”
a bad or an unnecessary thing to have, he teach that Abraham Lincoln went I Hitherto America has been peerless I aro only formidable to the minds of I-------------  —

signed to everlasting flames by Orange 
teaching.

I, it not a fact that your Church is seeking 
to destroy the efficiency of our Public school 
system ?

Answer. A question to help Are the 
great American heart, and one calcu
lated to help the Orange contingent 
“to offset the Irish in American poli
tics,” and to withdraw American sym
pathy from Ireland's dreams and aspir
ations. But the question is too vague 
for us to answer with a categorical yes
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fellow-beings. When released, on the D ,
ground of insanity, It was hoped that | R-ingWOPITl, Kaohes 
lie would forever turn his back upon 
the habit that had wrecked his home
and brought him before the trial L-angU ICIneSS, Dropsy 
table oi a criminal court. Again en- . ;uor finmnlnint 
tering into business, success once L-IVCI vzui i ifjiczn 11

met his efforts, but having lost A_|| CUred by 
his faith and ignored the strength 
to be derived from the Sacraments, his 
reformation was short lived, and a 
life which once promised to be 
ful closed almost instantaneously.

Sad as this case is it affords lessons 
that should be impressed upon the 
minds of the thousands of young men 
who, when they leave the parental 
roof, forget the'ir religion and drift 
into associations that carry them far 
from the Church. Parents can also 
derive a valuable lesson from the ca
reer of this unfortunate man ; that is, 
the necessity of organizing and main
taining associations for young 
where they will be surrounded by good 
influences and kept away from that 
element in tho business world which 
recognizes worldly success as the only 
object of life. — Church Sews.
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the gospel, with malignant or mercenary 
motive, or both, for everybody to read, I Dens. There is not the slightest doubt 
then it does become obscene and re- in the world but that a wicked priest 
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If any one would like to observe the straight, or at all, to hell, or that lie among tho nations for its manhood’s the ignorant and the prejudiced. For 
difference between the trend of Chris- suffers, or will suffer, unspeakable I protection of womanhood against wan-1 ourselves if we need to make apology 
tiau, and of secular education in our agonies while time endures. That is ton insult,
own city, we would suggest to him to intended to lie another clever question type would flash the
attend the commencement exorcises of to fire the American heart, but it is jj, the face of Roman Catholic woman-
bath Creighton College and the High born of utter ignorance of what the hood everywhere, and would teach our I that we have sought only to discharge
School, and note the trend of tho essays Roman Church does teach, either as to youth to look upon every Roman Cath- n public duty in the spirit of the royal
on both occasions, as we have done, had Catholics or to good Protestants. „lic priest ns a seducer, and’ upon iaw delivered by Him, whose servant
The one school breathes forth a Chris I But the old-fashioned Calvinists of the 1 0very Roman Catholic woman as a I w0 nv6i namely, “Do unto others as
tiau spirit in almost every instance, William of Grange type would cor- harlot, be she nun, or wife, or maiden. von would they should do unto you.”
the other the purely secular spirit, tainlv sand Abraham Lincoln straight I True, the American tries to crawfish | '
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but the Christian ethics is in the one good works without regeneration are | unchaste. But its vile charges are so I found with manly honor sufficient to 

In the other | utterly worthless, and deserving of I sweeping and persistent that were I enter indignant protest against the 
the wrath of God. I they generally believed, no nun could I .attempted dishonor, because of the

is not. l’eter Dens' theology a standard work I walk our streets to-dav without feeling I Christianity we professed in common
in the Roman Church V I that those who met her thought of her, I with him. wo would despise the Church

as possibly pure, indeed, but as most t|,at could be so bereft of manhood, and
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it is almost invariably absent.

Whether it be treason or not, if we 
were forced to choose between purely 
secular training, and Jesuit training, I Answer.
for sou of ours, as wo look for salva is it not the most obscene book over issued. 1 probably a harlot ; neither could any I 110bllitY of Christian honor. We have
lion by the Cross, we would not hesi- Answer. Peter Dens’ moral theol- other Roman Catholic woman. discharged tho duty of manhood and
tate one hour, and that in tho cause of 0gy is published in the Latin tongue. And yet tho American prates I Christian obligation, with a conscience 
both God and country. And yet we I "is intended only for priests, and I about “ free speech," and “ the liberty I void of cowardly or prejudiced offence,
rest cheerfully under the Jesuit ban, for the use of students in moral theo-1 of the press,” when Roman Catholics
and are untroubled at being allowed logv, in preparation for the priesthood, are goaded, by these maddening in- i Tho man wko called sarsaparilla a
salvation by them, only because of our A book dealing with the sacred func- suits, to inflict personal chastisements had "ood reason; for he got
invincible ignorance of the true Catho- tions of life, or with I he transgression upon the foul-mouthed traduccrs oi , Id of a worthless mixture at “reduced
lie faith. But then we would feel just „f their rightful laws is to be con- their women and their ministers . rateg „ He changed his opinion, bow
se with regard to any xvell-conducted sidered obscene or otherwise accord- This is not tree speech, nor liberty ot r ' wh(,n he began to take Ayer's
Protestant Christian school, for son of i„g to the moral purpose of the writer, the press, lint vilest slander and libel, sarsaparilla. It pays to be careful, 
ours, or daughter. To us, a purely a„d tho use to which the writer Intends and licentiousness of the press, which 'buvinff medicines.
secular education, which leaves the | to have his book put. would not be tolerated for a day if it aow to Get n “Senllgbt•• Pletnre.
youth of our land unsurrounded, day I The “Kreutzer Sonata ’’ was ex- were put in exercise against any other Send 2.-i •■Sunlight” 8n«p wrappers (wrapper,
by- dav, bv a Christian atmosphere, is I eluded from the mails by a prudish religious body in the land. \\ ere I b,‘nrtnB the words " Why Does a Woman Look
treason both to God and to the State, officer of the postal service. And yet tho American to say of individuals, ".mnto nod yoi! will re
if Christians do not see this now, some tho book was no doubt written by by name, what it says of ten millions 0clvi' by post a pretty picture, frve from adver-
dav their children shall see it. Tolstoi with the one purpose of strip- of people as a body, its editor would find TheVap i,

’ „ ... .... ning tho veil from the infamous viola- himself behind the bars of the peniten- me best iu tho market, «ml it will oniv rest tcAVlien was tlio edict of PnusN II. rescinded, P of the law of purity which God tiavy, in short order, for criminal libel
Answer : Popes rarely rescind their I lias ordained for the marriage bed, a unless it could prove its charges of Mo}hor Grave*’ Worm Exterminator has 

own or their predecessors edicts, iolation which is too infamously murder, assassination, treason and tlio largest sale of any similar preparation 
nk mit "h th v sninJtimes To but hey revalent. The Kreutzer Sonata was ! licentiousness, which it now Haunts sold in Canada. It gives satisfaction
freq^enUy ' peunk^ them To fail il.To ot an obscene book, for it came from ! the fjtco o.’an: entire, people That is a Doctors’

“innocuous desuetude"with the change the heart of its authoi with a high peculiauty of our I . letters ns«l to sell Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
of times and circumstances. Plus VII. moral purpose. If it were written by lam were to print an article that Every one of advertisements is absolutely 
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7THE _CATHOLIC„RECORD,

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
iMY e, isea.

ERIEevident grace attached to the child's 
name.FIVE-MIHUTB BERM0H8.

For Bronchitis
••I never re.»1ixc<l the good of a medicine 

f.. much r.H l have in the last few nu.nlhs, 
during which time l have suffered intensely 
lr,<rn pneumonia, followed by bronchitis. 
After try'ng v. rious remedies without 
K-ml'it, 1 U-:rnn the tine if Ayers Cherry 
J'cctor.il. and the elfect Ins K en marvelous, 
a ringle d' >e relieving me of choking, and 
securing a gotn 1 night s rest. 1. A. 
Higgasi. thain, Gen. Stun . Long MounUm,

1

BFifth Sunday After Easter. what's lit a Name.
------  (-S. M. C.,” In Mess, of the Sacred lloart.)

perseverance in l'HAYEit. . wnuu “ Mother," raid Mary lirnnt one day
Vet If h. .ball continue knocking. I «y to A ,0" • • ...' . may as sho ran in from school, “ is it it sill

ZfHolydCathdicmChu.'chlrecognises ^ 'iS^S^Ül^Iav that the

jst sAiarasA »’s*32?SS5S ptritsrdr'st
again they have made some special re- may 'he'1. J* 5 p ilourke told inc that she prayed to the
r'spkiwV0;" bimingsltamndy noting Ot all amis surely tho name of * Blessed Virgin/ as she calls her, 

.,wt s,,,, . was taken H | è o^.h^potitionf Mary, the August Queen of Heaven <«>'•
IS a-Vife' 0tber°Set 'vhllt [°J’b'*nnZ iXwing 'VTetTwiU help .» Mrs Grant me and wont to a little
tny breath teemed as if con lined in an imi I ft 1*0 llOt HO 1 ft\ 01 Ctl : ftllll tllCV ftllTlOSt I n cllOKt ill ft COVIHU* Ot tho 1*00111 «111(1 (l VO W

mak« «1» /heir minds that it U of no show: , forth a baby's blanket, faded and dis-
il,.,:, plie» followed, l could not believe I use tor them to piay. They think, I t Grant “baby’s colored. Then she told Mary the orig-

11.. „ ,' e«fleet would he FO rapid. -U. il. I perhaps, that they are too great sin- Ueuben, sanl *ui.. liia , - name and the late fromV.,,n„. Cook In, s. Dak. I Ls .fc.od to hot. them ; or that they nearly three =ks old andwo baron t ^ ^ JH-J ' I prayed

■ __ ■ a 8r> A -*\ I <*° not know how to pi ay light, or I 11 s ‘ ,, like to call horv" to her that time, dear, "she said, “ and
LyiUgs TI OU blti they arc oven tempted to believe that Wha‘ woia‘1 you ik;a to call h . , ne.vor ,vit liko all idolater." Mary

„ , pravev is a mistake altogether ; that Well, 1 d like Mary. , thinkin-.
. ««a'JS God's will is not moved by Hi that if Man ' "Mother? she said at last, "don't

*nyo,|® oîdvTv11 chance * and would Mv motherVas named Naomi and her you think when the Hlessed \ Irglndid
1.. - three r f.tiir .lours, i «... m.i,.c-d v, I it, it is only t>} tnance, ami n ouiu J h,,rwas i{ulh while that tor you Olid me that wo ought to
Ivy Avvr’-'.'k'rry tYi-mrnl, anil .ilivr tlikin;- I have COmO Without It jllSt 118 Well. 1 - . , ,1 , j 0U Bible I belong to tllO CIlUl'cll tllllt llOHOl S

> . Il,.-p,..Killy ç..mi. lean N0w what call be the reason of the your mother boio the good old mom ?
| failure of these good people in prayer ? name of Dorcas. At hat put Mary, h ^ ^ ^ thought_ hut (hat

Is it, perhaps, because what they asked into your head f . . on!v evening Esther took her daughter to
was really an evil for them, and so “II just tell you, Reube"-°n > Mrs Uimrke's to find out just what
God could not in mercy grant it, but don t laugh a me. 1 "sTbbn t h à bcui thin- thought about the Mother of
had to give them something better in- he Tts .imi.nt oil la. . ‘ Christ, as Esther always called lier,
stead, which they have not noticed i the Mother ofUmst " Mrs. Hourke's explanation satisfied her
Or is it that they did not strive to do their Map, ad the an (.1 tollhei tthatsh . ^ u#t sho lundel.touU t0 g(.t fur- 
boat to will what they wanted also by was full of «.race. I ‘bought hat explanations from the priest, good I
their own exertions as well as by a lovely woman she must bo. Then I p^hor and a lew inmiths1
prayer : that they would not put their when she was at the mai l iage at Una, whpu (he ,,av t.himes werc ring

shoulder to the wheel ? If it was I she was so kind as to notice soou tlia. Qut hnnol.of 0ur i.a(|y, two 
some virtue, such as charity or I they needed more wine. I Marys, mother and daughter, were
patience, that they were asking for, woman to be kind and thoughtiul, >(1 forcvcr un(lel. tho protection of
and meanwhile took no real pains to and there s an °ltl “k'PTitoso° thc v’re that dearest of Mothers, by the sacra 
cultivate and practise it, no wonder children grow up like those the> rc ment of Baptism.
that God would not give it to them. I named trom. Reuben offered no objections, and
Or, lastly, is the reason for their dis- Well, that spretty good reasoning, latR| on h(? too> becal,io ' a nieuil.er of 
appointment that they were praying Esther. But for goodness hah° d°1‘ lhc church that honors the Mother of 
for others whose will was obstinately tell any ol the neighbors whom you 

against their prayers? A mother named her from. They d think youd 
pravs for her son, and her prayers are turn Papist. The 1 apists believe that
heard, though they may not seem to be. those saints ‘^^0 then, children Guardi,u, of April
s -ulTieni0 Tod has not promised tT, "Vm sure if such alhf," is possible, Is, says that fhe Prince of Wales has 

n i tiu.in ;n suc.|1 a torrent as to sweep I the mother of our Saviour would pro- I long enjoyed a wide populauts in 
awav and break down all opposition, lect our child. She was so kind when Rome, especially among the inmates of 
'ihoun-h l e mav vet do so if she will she was on earth. " the convents and monasteries he long
milv"nplsevere * ’ I So the matter was settled and Mrs. I ago visited: and tho 1 uncvss has

llrsevtre ' Ah ! that word suggests Grant's baby was christened Mary, lately listened to his praises in the 
wh..t mav be the real difficulty, the | While the young mother looked at her I most unexpected quaitms. i.unin 

for the seeming useless I sleeping babe the thought of the other the \ atteau. which he entered dm in g 
Mary often occupied her mind and at I Pius lX.’s reign, the 1 rince has warm 
length her longings took this shape : admirers, and Leo XIII. himself last 
" If it is true that those in heaven can Thursday extolled his liberality to the 

the Mother of I Catholics of his mother's dominions.
The Pope added that the Duke of Nor 
folk and the Lord Mayor had dined 
with the Prince the night before, which 
the Princess accepted as a piece ol 

The Pope also told tier of his 
“ Mrs. Smith," said Mrs. Grant, put- I own visit to London in into, when he 

in at tho door of her attended a State reception, but was

0Hi.
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time In 1 rocuring .1 hut;id of .M-n. ( 
Balm. Bo warmd in time, neglected 
cold in head rcnult-* in Caturih. f 1- ‘ 
lowed by columni>ti a hi d death.
Nasal Balm is sold by all drill.gi-ts.
01 will be bent, post paid. 1.11 re..t t 
price i&C cents and ù 1 .uh by u i.h:.^hig
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t i true reason 
ness of so many good prayers. They 
are good as far as they go, but there 

not enough of them. The effect 
that is to come of them is to come all at 

it is like the fall of a tree in the

l-x
i'i'-’Vfe ■. .1

IS

Epe-e ;i iv
help us on earth, may 
Christ protect my little one !”once ;

woods under the blows of the axe : the 
tree will come down, but not at the 
first, the second, the tenth, or perhaps 
even the hundredth stroke. 

t . Yes, mv brethren, our Lord could 
no doibl grant our prayers as soon as 

it'avturcd in the United states. I we made them, but lie does not wish to 
Apeiu-y are ma^’a’fëw o“whi?h “e“ °f do so. And 1 think we can see at least 

i„t. It is situated in the heart of the whole I two reasons why He does not. l irst, ^l^a^an^îîSml'wlVS'u.c'îeaîîfng.^ I if Hugwants xvhat wo ark at once we 
curer» and importers as enable it to purchase 11 I wj]| g0 0fl' with what He has given US, 
SSSWKSÏÏïïaS and have no more to say to Him. And,
porter» or manufacturers, and hence- I strange to say, lie en joys our society :
iSSSSSKa!! He has Himself said His delight is to be 
-.hem besides the benefit of my experience anr I wjt(, tbe children of men. bo He keeps 

M dlfferem US around Him, though it be only to
anicles. embractnc as many separate trade, tease, as a father would the children he
;; tlds^.Xirency'wiu Injure*t§o°prompt and^ca1 loved, if He could not keep them any 
reel filling of such orders. Besides, there wil. | other wav. And, secondly, He knows 
**««?lyPÎÎÆSoM.f ofS'ewv'X who ma, that it is good for us to be with Him : 
not know the address of houses sellma a partie I aud that every time we pray in earn 
fZXiïn&o miïwS 7 . est wo come nearer to Him and our

:,th. Clergymen and Religious Institution» I mollis become Stronger, ho it is tn.lt,
lüowcdthc'recuîar oiuisiialdisKiuntf6110^ "* both for His own sake and for our good,

itside of buying anti | ue sometimes will not grant our
persevere in them
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ting her head
neighbor's kitchen, “Reuben and 1 I not personally presented to the Queen, | With Reflections for Every Day in th Year.

1P§!
“ Certainly, Mrs. Grant,” said Mrs I Lady Palmerston by the Austrian Am I Kdiied by John <i'.'',".l''s;i”!'',";u1'!;:a!jol'!’/tl|Vm!!aniVy11',!.iVi’1'i!T'ài*i-n’I-1.*.!i.. "dicniiy a/

Smith, who occupied a couple of rooms I bassador of the day. Leo NiII. is tin I ‘"V'l'jJJ aur Holy Knih. i, i'"P"     who sum m««pcciai i)io»«i»K i» the publisher»;
just opposite the Grants on the same only Pontiff of all Hie two hundred and uuii approved Avchi.oJiops n,|.Hiisio,,pv ^     wm „i,o *lvu
Hat : “ I'll see that nothing happens fiftv-eight of his line who has sauntered I . h„!l|l®rocHi for u y."H '« suiiserlptlo.i <>n TIIN catholic ItM OItn, on rccuip*
her. " down Piccadilly, and has breathed what | Doll»». We will In »il o«. 1-reimy crrlngu.

Esther and her husband set out, and j Lord Beaconsfleld called “ the best air 
after assisting at the prayer-meeting I in Europe," at the top of St. .lames 
were returning home when they were I street. It was as inevitable that the 
startled by the cry of “ Fire !” I aged Pope should inform the Princess

“ Oh, Reuben ! what if it should be of these old adventures as that he should 
Gray’s tenement ? And the baby— I remind the Duke of \ ork ot the Cardi I TIT TTT'H nJjVrii;

“ No fear, Esther. It seems to be I nal of York, and should talk about the I A
further north, judging bv the speed ol I tomb of James 11.
the crowd. " But further north it was | ]( ^ ^rietors say but wlia'

Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that tells the stoi \. 
ilood’s Sarsaparilla CniKS.

A Prompt Cure.
Gentlemen,- Having suffered over two

years with constipation, and the doctors I ^tlïïlUla.tlUÎ?, 
not having helped me, 1 concluded to ti\ | O
II, B IV, and before I u<ed one bottle 1 was 
cured. 1 can also recommend it tor sick 

Ethel D. Haines,
Lake view, Ont.

Weakness, debility, im ekness, an a 
i■ M1A, etc., are cured by Milburns Beet,
Iron and Wine.

p(«rted oiv which are added

The Great 
Strength-giver.“tyèr M

! JnmisTnM'kFi to't Rn-

JOHNSTON’S (
"

Â” ;rs. outside of buying
lient of thisSAKcn?y!''vlliathen8trl”t?} I prayers unless we 
cientloualv attended to liy yoiir pivln, for a vc.l'V long while.
»ritv tn net as your agent. hen eve* I . v i V. i u........ ;......

-thiiig send your orders io 1 1

099 matte 
goods, entrui 
ment of this

mgsell
The most perfect form of Concentrated 

Nourishment.

Strengthening,

manage
onsciemiousix 
ithority to act not, and when they turned the next 

corner they saw flames pouring out of 
roof and windows of the tenement 
house in which their home was.

They quickened their pace 
and just as they neared the burning 
building 'lu-y met Mrs. Smith, lier 
little children flinging to her skirts in 
terror.

Esther grasped her arm 
baby ?” she shrieked.

“Wo just escaped with our lives, ” 
said Mrs. Smith hurriedly “I carried 
my little boy and gave your baby to 
Jessie. She carried it safely down two 
flights but on the third she slipped 
and fell and a fireman dragged her 
out
dropped—"

tHOMAsT EGAN 1 thu^ï—*Tpe^S"'t

1 HUM U. fiDAA | avor Very plainly in the Gospel read
these days, called Rogation Days, 

— I between to day and the Feast of the 
I Ascension. He represents to us in the 

parable of this Gospel a mail who has 
gone to bed, and is roused at midnight 
by a friend who wants to borrow some 
bread to set before an unexpected guest. 

Part Lot u.hrnk n fronts, Her mints. j£e at jjVst tells the disturber to leave 
^<1 finehuUd!nk<:-.-0f-! : him alone : he says he cannot be

Lotsktaii'i at, 2.1 roil. Middleton, N.T. bothered to get up at such an “icon 
iv, Co. Norfolk, 193 acres, more or less, venient time : he pretends to uiop ott
and bonding* ...................................*2’m asleep, and keeps his friend outside

Paris N. ! ami s'. ! Lot », con. 3, tp. of , ' { aud pounding for so long a
time that he almost gives it up as use- 

and other buildings...................... Cheap I j(,ss “Yet,” .says our Lord,

a
St. New York Invigorating.Catholic Agency.cyjavc^

Oil to a run.

Farms for Sale Cheap headache.

And on Easy Terms. “ And

Free ami easy expectoration immediately 
relieves and frees the throat and lungs from 
viscid phlegm, and a medicine that pro 
motes this is the best medicine to use tor 
coughs, colds, inHaniination of the lungs and 
nil atVections of the throat and chest. I jus 
ik precisely what Bickle’s Anti ( onsumptne 
Svrnp is a specific for, and wherever njed 
it"lias aiven unbounded satisfaction. I ml- 
drr-n like it because it is pleasant, .'.dulls like 
il because it relieves and cures the disease.

Low's WORM SYltvv is the standard of 
excellence. Mothers recommend it Chil
dren cry for it, Worms fly from it.

(inurd Aglilnst Cholera.
Keep the blood pure, Hie stomach in good 

working order, and tho entire system tree 
from morbid effete matter by using Burdock 
111,.0(1 Bitters, which cleanses, strengthens 
and tones the whole system. Cholera 
not attack the healthy.

\

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERSinsensible. She must haveif he
THE GUIDING STAR TO HEALTH.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR 
SCROFULA,
BAD BLOOD,
FOUL HUMORS,

and all diseases arising from a disordered condition of the

K. i Lot (I, con. 4, tp. Hangeen, Co. of shall continue knocking, I say to you, 
bm,idn,gs.t:y.aC.r.°”'. .,.'’.0r0..°r. I»» although he will not rise and give him

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, Loudon I because lie is his friend, yet because ol
his importunity he will rise and give 
him ns many as lie neodeth.

This is the lesson, then, it may be, 
for those who have hail no success at 
their prayers. They did well to 
begin, but they did not keep at it long 
enough. Let them g’oat it once again, 
and keep on. Let them ask, and keep 
asking, and they shall receive ; let 
them seek long enough, and they shall 

THE MARRIAGE PROCESS in the United I find ; lot them keep knocking and 
States. Uy Rev. S. It. Smith. D O, author . , disturbance, and at last the 
Mr* °f EcC,calMt,Cl1 Ln=lf»S: Tor shall be opened, and they shall oh- 

words OF WISDOM from the SCRIP-1 tain what they desire.
to the Sapiential

v. J. J. Bell. 12mo, ., ..
net, 81.25. .« ^ w0If in sheep s clothing —tho

NEW manual of the SACRED HEART 8Ubstitute offered by the “cutter” asSSEKSSE» 's ss. «sa sastsA GENTLEMAN. By Maurice Francis Egan. insist upon having Ayer s Saisapai lll.i, 
LL.d. nimo, cloth, gilt top, 75 cts. even if it is a little dearer. Depend

on it, it will be cheaper for you in tho 
end.

Fanned Out-None hut those who have 
become fagged out, know whaSa depressed, 
miserable feeling it is All strength is gone 
and despondency lias taken hold of the sutfer- 
ers They feel as though there is nothing to

ri«re4Œ- vf
entering into the composition of 1 armelee s 
Pills.

Si Esther waited to hear no more. She 
rushed forward and plunged into the 
burning building in spite of cries and 
warnings from the crowd and from the 
firemen, who were just abandoning 
the doomed house, as the walls were 
about to fall, .lust then a great piece 
of burning timber came down with a 
crash, while tho remainder of tho roof 
disappeared 
their intensity.

or
o.

BILIOUSNESS,
RHEUMATISM,
JAUNDICE,

DYSPEPSIA,
CONSTIPATION.
HEADACHE.

STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS and BLOOD.Hi» m B.B.B. ants on all the organs of tin; body to produce regular action,
all impure accumulations ot

vi
and the flames redoubledI6ER

i
to strengthen, purify and tone, and to 
morbid matter from a Common Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Thousands of reliable men and women testily to its good effects m 
the above diseases. Is it not worth at least a trial in your ease ? 1 rice
$i per bottle, 6 for $5, or less than ic. a dose.

removeFUQUCAIIOMS:
Meanwhile what had become of poor 

Esther Grant ? She rushed in through 
the ruined doorway and gropod along 
the hall. The burning staircase gave 
her enough light to distinguish the 
smallest object.

“ Mother of Christ !" sho cried, 
“ she is named after you, save her !” 
Her eyes lighted on a little white 
bundle at tho foot of the stairs. Just 
then a mass of burning timber fell, 
hiding it from her view. She sprang 
forward and thrust aside the blazing 
fragments, regardless of blistered 
hands, and picked up the precious 
bundle clasped it to her breast, then 
flying through the little passage she 
emerged from tho doorway and fell 
unconscious to the ground.

A dozen hands raised her up and 
carried her to a place of safety, while 
the walls of the old building fell in 
with a crash.

When Esther recovered conscious

ly,
nl-
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TURKS. A Concordance 
Books. Edited by Re 
cloth, A NATURAL REKEDY TOR

Epileptic Fits, railing Sickness, Hyster
ics, St. Vitus Bauce, Nervousness, 

Hypochondria, Melancholia, Iu* 
ebrity, Sleeplessness, Fla- 

zinc sa, Brain and Spi
na! Weakness.

SS
ply
*..

B FLOWERS OF THE PASSION. Thought 
of St. Paul of the Grogs, founder of the Pas- 
stonists. Gathered from the Letters ot the 
Saint. DL'ino, cloth, 50 cts.elal

for THE LATEST STYLES WE Vf ANT YOUNEW MONTH OF MARY. St. Francis do 
From the French by a Sister ot ttie 

loth. 40 cts.
Sales.
Visita

THE DEVOUT YEAR. By Rev. R. F. 
Clarke. S. J. Short Meditations tor Differ 
ent Season of the l ear. liimo, cloth, 

LITERARY. SCIENTIFIC, AND POLITI
CAL VIEWS OF ORKS 1 ES A. BROWN 
SON. Selected by Henry F. Brownson. 
!2mo, cloth, net, $1.2.i.

THE S ICR ET OF SANCTITY, according to 
St. Francis de Sales and Father Crasset. 
S. J. i2mo, cloth. net, $1.00.
Bold by all Catholic Bookseller» & Agents.

PL ( ----IN----atiou. 3:ttno, c TMs medieino has diront action upon 
tho nerve centers, allaying all irritabili
ties, and increasing the Mow and power 
of nerve tiuid. It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

A11K ME Id d Nl^ 'H ! k' B KS T
Scitch Suitings 
English Trous rings 
Spring Overcoatings

WE.NY Teas & Coffees
IN THE CITY ?

ONE TRIAL ONLY TO CONVINCE.

James Wilson & Co.
398 Richmond Street, London.

Telephone 050.

DOHTA HOLMES, ARCIUTFATTH.-etBcee 
MT Rooms 2H and 29 Manning House, King

igar "iVhoT

rnrr ^ ,̂1:»T«5i?s?s?ar
y Hr W (tn.-NB. l‘o«»r yftlvutH uL»u «et the me<l-
1 |ll.la ioii»«

This romefty bah been |>n*na:
Koenig, of Fort Wayne, lud., 
under bla duectiou by ttie

For Sever© Colds.
Gentlemen, — 1 had a severe cold, for noss her first thought was fur little

g g ^ J?pAYNTER, Huntsville, Ont. small blanket in which it was wrapped
No Other Sarsaparilla possesses the Com was scorched and discolored, 

bination. Proportion, and Procets which Kven Ueuben was somewhat im-
make Hood’s Sarsaparilla peculiar 01 • pre3gedi although he did not altogether Agent, E. W. asunder» k Co., DruggUt,
whereWl'* “ share his wife's enthusiasm about the London. Ontario.

Perfect Black Socks 15c. pr.thn Rev. Father gee 
1316. and id now

ourred by9:

pethick &. McDonald.t.'i I KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, III.t BENZIGER BROTHERS,
Hew York, Cincinnati, Chicago.

393 Richmond Street.i; Bold by DruRelate at SI por Bottlo. 6 for 8& 
Largo Blee.ei.75. O Bottle# lor »9.U

QR. WOODRUFF, No. ^^/redfaring
nasal catarrh and troublenome ihroaU. Byei
tested, gtaeiee adjusted. Hours. 12 to is
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8
stock under an Improved local demand were 
about Jc higher than at the first of the week 
Several loads of picked butchers' stock brought 
4 to 4it* per lb. Common to good cattle sold from 
5Z| to 3Ac.

Sheen :

AS ESSEX CO. SENSATION.The Son* My Mother Slog..
O sweet unto my heart Is the song my mother 

on Its dark and noise-

The entertainment we* given for the 
benetit of the church of Our I.ady of I “euro 
at Niagara Falls. The untiring efforts of .

rather Denis 1*. Beat to make the I as eventide Is brooding 
play a success were not in vain, t lie tinan I less wings, 
ciaf result was more than satisfactory. The I
Thorold ameteurs will receive a rousing Every note is charged with memory 
welcome should they re appear in Clifton. n, "'•"jory bright with rays 
The ladies and gentlemen of Mr Hoyal’s Of th.^.M.^hours ot promise In the lapot

M&aGr0r?rETxrwi ^eÆnti&r.d±reutett1

h^emetto"trwu S“h? hto “ opiniSfbv the object of forming an aLlgam'ation. Tite puny until the wee small hours when the I I have listened to the dreamy notes of Men- 
luchconduet MngdUgrace on *hoPAssocia- mJ was laid Wore ffte Ixecutive Com- ^roldameutov. own A. th« drippM^anddroop’d about iny heart and
tion ? Whilst 1 hit. aware the association is nuttee. and it was decided that Grand 1 res. m red auroau aui uie nrmu u. u.«ir own /Ued my eyes with mist. t ,
nnt a total abstinence society, still some I), A. Carey should visit Ottawa on luesdav, I town, returned home. >ot to sjiealk ot the I j y,ave wept Htronir tears of pathos neath the

^ 1 Brleffromout the

iitt^Sof, ^‘fo^mS£j:~ And gMtor,e. are fut, of note, suh- 

^phZÎ°,ScT^nnt,yihe “'8 R6V' Ca"°n " heTpSrfn the, ImUsJo? {he That hear,»,,,, rapture thro'the sacred
MS.gWif it f he done leg»lly.erenie Toronto. April 24. 18*1. Waverly sang w.th ,mima,ton AuUl Un„ But .U-J^pm, and the wealth

hasnov^orcurred several times. /ire. Co,ton MMarlh,, .- The fast train leaving Niagara Falla on HeemM.mthlngwhenl listen to the song my
Please publish in your next issue the law Dkak Sir- I beg to, introduce to you a Monday morning last had among its passen- | uiothct sings.

■in this subject and it will do good for the I gentleman ol my parish, I). Carey, Esq. geril t|,e Reverend Prior Kreidt, of the Con-
«ntire association Yours, He is one of my trusty friends. In wltom I ?ent of Mount Carmel, at the Horseshoe
entlre A Member. | liave always placeil implicit confidence, one pa[]„ an,i Rev. D. F. O’Malley, O. C. C..

. I- VI It à constitution I of my esteemed parishioners and a member I Hector of St. Patrick's at Clifton, who wereAccording to the t. M. I . . j I of our Separate School Hoard. He is, beside», I |,aun(j for the Alleghanies, where they were
any branch may be suspended or dissolve! 0rand president of that good association, take part j„ the meeting of the Superiors . A d , falth-, devotion as the heart-
for permitting members who are habitual «»., tlte E. B. A. He goes to you to estait- of t|16 Carmelite priories in the United Ana beat of the sea

In remain in the branch. A mem- lish a branch. Let me bespeak a kind recep- states and Canada, which convened at the n t, linked In mystic measure to sweet voices 
ornnaarus tu i „ | tion for him. I Seminary of New Baltimore, Pennsylvania, I from above. . .
her guilty of habitual drunkenness, or enter-1 I have tlie honor to be, on April '••7th last I And Is starr'd with ripest blessing thro a
ing the branch in a state of intoxication, shall Your most obedient servant Tke pr'esent land boom around Niagara mother’s sacred love,
be dealt with according to tho “ Code of 1 ro-1 r 1 1 • UUV ,, * I Fall» has more than a fictitious existence. I o sweet and stroiur and tender are the memories
•» ml urn ” I The Grand President waited upon the Rev. I new tunnel and other business projects I that it brings,

« A • * ♦!,„» ♦!,„ law iPffirflimr this Canon, and was very kindly received and 800n t0 ieave their embryo state warrant As I list in Joy and rapture
It is important that the a g. g I gained his consent for the organizing of the I a noticeable increase in the number of the I mother sings, 

matter should be strictly entoreed. uur I Branch in the following document : I residents, among whom it can justly lie sup- | -Thomas O J/agan, in Toronto Globe,
members should not, however, forget that TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. posed will be many Catholics who will help
Christian charity .hould at all time, prevail Tlhe °I «“ra’bTeTo  ̂ ^ ^ I THE •• WAR ” ,N ULSTER.

*«<*■ ..-M L. :î ab«i::nsr"K «S’:

,r ,s, sins es-a—.urs1:! y ».«. »-« —- w-u>
Burely lead to degredation and tlte ruin of If any one wishes to join the association etopped over Sept. 1 Colonel Saunderson declares w-ar.
. in ,11 rn«.a ,|,e Spirit-1 well and good : it not, well and good. Each I he famous Robert ingersott eioppm over Sept. 2 - Colonel Saunderson, with two
botli body and soul. In a l eases the Spirit ^ ,g tQ uge h;g own judgement. at Niagara halls of late He underwent the h|1Jred men, pu8|,e, on towards Omagh,
ual Adviser should he notified, as Ins infill- I McfyARTllY, I usual interview, lie s.ud he uidn t like th a I j^ane commanding the mounted infan-
ence with an erring member may have a I St. Bridget’s, Ottawa, Ap. 2Ô, 18*1. I roar of the cataract. I erliaps it was in Jus ■ pies a position near I.isburu. Sir

,„i iïS.=Sï;'i.-ll,ï5:Xs ElEiiiEî rîïE! SsrisriS œiîES, 1
Resolution of Hram-li 11. a i„,.ge lmmber of the members of Ht. “"vl1î'°®.“‘rinself “ ’ ’ few days for the frontier.

At tno regular meeting of Branch No. 11, Bridget's Society being present. The of » t reator. Sept. il-Colonel Saunderson has caught
“ Ontario held in their hall Tuesday cir.-md President addressed tlte meeting and Some very necessary improvements have colll in tlte trenches and lias returned to

pvenimr April IK, the following resolutions I explained in a clear and conc ise manner the I been lately made at ht. 1 atrick s church, Belfast for medical advice. ,
2do.u«l constitution of tho association, pointing out (jueenston. A new altar railing and a eon- sept. 4 - Dr. Kane has learned that ten

v W Lunn, seconded liy .las. the various advantages to bn obtained by fessioual, the generous gilt of a lady of the policemen are advancing from Mullingar, lie
llmiriiran that whereas the Supreme Conn- joining the ranks of the E. It. A., with the parish, add much to the attractiveness ot tho j,.l9 taken every precaution against a sur-
cil of the 0 M It. A., at their meeting held I gratifying results of forty-eight candidates I little church. I prise, and has left for Londonderry to keep
in Montreal on the 11th, 12th, Ltth and 14th giving their names for initiation. All Very conspicuous notices have been posted a pressing appointment. , .
davs of the month of October, 18*2, did grant I strangers having left the hall, the members I at the entrances of the R. V schools around I Sept, u—Great disappomttnent was felt by
the renuest of the Grand Council of Canada were duly organized as Sarstield Branch I the Falls. The notice is a reminder to ‘ clean I the troops at the front on hearing that the 
fera separate beneficiary tn take effect on I No. 28 of the Emerald Beneficial Asso- I up” on account of the dreaded cholera, if 23,000 men daily expected have to remain at 
tlie ’list day of December, 18*2, and granting I elation. The following officers were I every one hail his premises so clean and triai home to bury near relations. Despatches
the said Grand Council exclusive juriseiction I elected and installed : President, P. I as our educational establishments the epi- I liave been sent to Belfast to hurry up another
over all branches in the Dominion of Canada, I Brankin; Vice-President, F. Farrell ; I fiemic would find a very cold reception and twenty men. , , „
at the same time requiring the usual annual 1 Recording Secretary. L. A. Connell : I the corporations would be spared the expense ! Sept, h I irst death caused by,i'l ,” ,l '!i
per caffital tax to be paid for tlie support of FinanciaTSecretarv, ,1. B. Sullivan ; Treas ot- indulging in printers’ ink. to tlie cold. \V ake attended by the.entire
tto Supreme Council without giving to Can- urer James Carroll : Insurance Secretary., PreBillent McDonough says that C. M. B. ^'""4 Army Corps of the North. General 
«uiu u «inde voice in the doings of the I M. Killeen : Stewards, .lames Bennett and I . P,ranch 18 is waximr strong numerically. I jubilation.SanremeCouncil and cancelling the transfer N. Cardiff; Physician. Dr. Freeland. Having ’ranih . ,s ^ p.T. T»X rSept. 7 Tlungs getting serious. Rumors
Bupreme vonnoii » v * vnrv efficient stafi' of officers it is full v I l he mission given at Pans by Kev. Cyril (>f near approach of the police. General° Amf1 whereas the’Supreme Council imme- I expected that in tho near future their I Kehoe, O. C. C., of Englewood, New Jerwy, or<fered by the Belfast directorate
diately aftor t m agreement entered into witli membership will he considerably increased, was very successful, rherei were very mat J l0 «avance, towards Downpatrick and torm 
th£ Grand Councilof Canada in the month of The Branch adjourned, to meet on Friday communicants, lather junction with Colonel Mmnderson s troops.
October and prior to the Hist day of Decern- the 29th, when in all probability they will I back to his monastery, Htoppmli Great dissatisfaction m the ranks by reason
ber 1891 did (delegate and instruct one H. W. I elect a delegate to represent them at the I halls, where he spent a few pleas^t hourf 0f all thei public-houses being closed on line 
Deare of Detroit to go to the province of convention in the city of Stratford. I with friends, relatives and old schoo 1 n- • I of march, and no Day distributed. Army
Oiiehec for the purpose of instituting a I ALMONTE. I The clerical conference of the Niagara I considerably retluced bv four deseiHons,
(îraml Council of the C. M. H. A. for that I The Grand President payed a visit to St. Deanery met on April 27th at bt. Mary s Sept ^—Arrival of,t“el.eïien)*esf 
nrovince and that the said H. W. Deare did Mary’s Branch, No 24, Almonte, on VVednes- rectory at St. Catharines Many points of guard. Saunderson s Brigade falls back 
iro to the said province and formed a Grand I #lav, the 2tith, and called upon the Xeryr Kev. I interest were discussed and decided upon. upon Lifford. Severe baton charge. Ke 
Counbil ot tlie (’. M. It. A., comprising a Canon Foley, chaplain and member of the Colonel Fellows of New York, Kev. Dr. treat of Saunderson . 
small minority of the members of the C. M. I branch, who expressed himself as being well I Qronin nf Buffalo, and Hon. Thomas Welsh 
B A. in that province ; and whereas, such I satisfied with the work ot the association. I of t|1(, x. Y. State reservation, formed a 
action being a direct violation of the agree- | and stated that in the district around I notai)ie an,l welcome party of guests at the 
ment entered into with the Grand Council of Almonte the E. B. A. was being discussed, pays view monastery last week.
Canada : be it therefore and he hojied good results would follow lie ushered in by

Resolved, That we the members ot Branch was very much pleased with the formation ^ f devotions. Largo congrega- 
No 11 of the C. M. B. A in Canada do con- of a branch at Ottawa. A special nieehng ^^rong^d the churches. At Falls View 
demn the action of the Supreme Coun- of the branch had been cal ed tofitf1,'eti|; invent some were received into the Third 
oil and urgently request the Grand reception to tlie Grand l resident, and only I ^ . f Mount Carmel.
Council of Canada to retain the per capital four of the members were absent. I his ] u,ae* or *11,0 . . ,
t„x alwi tjie same to be used in defraying the I speaks well for No. 24. It clearly shows that I A great r.eal of well-deserved praise is due 
extra expenses incurred in establishing the the members are true to their obligation, and I to Messrs. John Hall, * r*jnk ^Andrew, 1 .
Grand Council of Canada, and that a copy of take an active interest in the work of the O’Neil, Janies Lynch and 1 homas W bitty 
the above resolution be forwarded to our association. W. J. Smith, J. I*., and Presi who. as a committee, worked hard to maye 
Grand officers and published in tlie official I dent of tho branch introduced the Grand j the late entertainment oi a A Social Lion 
organs of the C. M. B. A. in Canada; and President in a highly flattering manner. He a success.
that all branches of the C. M. B. A. in Can- was accorded a most cordial reception. I he j Everybody here reads Canada s représen
ta be and are hereby requested to pass simi-1 Grand President, in a very able address, ex- I tive Catholic weekly, the Catholic Ke- 
lar resolutions and bv so doing prove to the I plained the work of the association, more cord. The splendidly written editorials and 
Grand Council officers that the members of particularly tho new feature of insurance I exact and detailed C. M. B. A. news is read by' 
the C. M. It. A. in Canada are opjMised to the which was introduced at the last-convention. I the busiest. May the number ot its readers 
ivivment of the said per capital tax. It provides for a benetit of $Bloo, K2.">o or $ôoo. I increase still more, for we know that every
1 * * ------- I in case ot total disability or death, for a small I Catholic paper is, as the Holy Father says, a

Resolutions of Condolence. I fixed monthly assessment, and no assessment continual mission in every parish.
At the regular meeting of Branch 3o. Veter- at death ; also the proposed amendments ; and j Yours etc. “RECORDER.”

borough, it was moved by J J. Lynch, seconded I strongly recommended them to send a re pro 
by Thos. .1. Doris, and unanimously adopted : seutative to tho convention. It was unani-
«ttohr.Torebî U. i.'.t'lVofeDÏ "hôlir bilovid decided to send their worthy and | redF-MPTORIST FATHERS AT
SdM Ad/lBer and generous friend, the | re.peete. I reaident a» deleRate^ Une me.m-

pany’x “ Warehouiie nett* " but a regular 
Autumatlc Telephone Sy»tem.Branch Be. 4, London, ThTho 8UtOTyBoVi!ll^0W'T^l,Pre,^dér«»•1îal^uffér-

ând,B^B•v^drto*lb^ S'yTk-HV Vhi*n?Srt«

s Perfect Health.
From the Comber Herald.

Mr. Wm. Prendertrast, of tb® township of

Esïrs- iaera.irei,nld!îi.t.o,4?ov™m:iiâ'
Uftrw,'iV ^ifowu Vtia^Mr. " PrenderRMt^went

feted at times can scarcely be dencriheii. Hun-
ment but^vlthuut ava*!! i,1Hedattve{?<«tiiiîula*u»;

tonics and external application», etc., were suc
cessively tried, with little or no result. Brief 
temuorarv reliefmicht ensue; ft wua alwajs 
very brief when tlie dread tormentor returned 
to smite him with fresh agony In thta condi
tion Mr. Pi-elidergoat continued until laat 
summer, when the physician frankly told him 
that his case was Incurable Ihe news came 
as a terrible shock to his wife and children. 
Long before this, after a manhi struggle, he 
had been forced to give up work oii h G™,
ery w buoy up’îh'^t'ainify amTIrtends^^ffiiUhè
statement that his case was considered incur
able was like a stroke of impending doom, and 
bis friends constantly dreaded to hear that ne

Such was the condition of affairs at the close 
of last summer, and a little later it was under
stood that Mr. Prcndergast was getting better, 
and on the wav to recovery Lately one ot ms 
friends while In the Hr.raid sanctum remarked. 
“ Prendergast is on his feet again and as sound 
as a bell. Inquiry naturally followed as to 
what had produced this remarkable result, ana

Pale People. The Herald had published the 
particulars of many remarkable cures by tne 
use of this remedy, and while not by any means 
sceptical, felt a strong desire to verify a case in 
our locality, and accordingly drove to Mr. 
Prendergast's. On reaching the house it was 
ascertained that Mr. Prendergast was some 
distance away in the field mending a tence. 
Thither the scribe wended his way, meeting 
with a cordial welcome and an invitation to 
come back to the house to dinner. After din
ner we urged him to tell about the remarkable 
change that had taken place in his condition. 
At first he was inclined to put us off, saying|that 
he hated to think of the old days ot agony and 
misery. However at last he told us all lie nad 
undergone, his story bearing out wh it lias been 
said concerning his condition. ,. ,,

After the doctors had given him up, his wife, 
honing against hope, had urged him to try i»r. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. He scouted the idea at 
first, saying that these things were all hum 
bugs. At last, more to please his w 
anything else, he sent to Comber for 
the Pink Pills. He had not taken the

Kev. HDeep and Lambs-Trade 
the light offerings. Good 
•7.A0 per head and year; 
to tic per lb.

Calves—About 125 were here. The demand 
was fair and all found sale at prices ranging 
from *2 to *7 per head.

Hogs—Values ranged from *1.50 to ST.iu i,ei. 
cwt. lor hogs weighed off' cars. One lot of 7d 
choice hogs, averaging 173 lbs, sold at tiije per lb.

was quiet owing t0 
rooa sheep sold at *ti t0 
ling lambs brought :e

E. B. A.
EmeruIdlem In Ottawa and Almonte.C. M. B. A.

VOLUME
CIIICAOO. The Angel* «

THE SIBTK1

Sink, O night, amoni 
cool, gray shade

Dying brothers, tight

Through the thicken 
apart the battl b

In its sheath the sab 
lips grew cold.

But the holy V 
pursued.

Through that long, d 
and taint and li

Over weak and suffer 
care they bung

the dying foctna 
And Northern t

May 4.—Hogs—Receipts, 24,OQOj quality good- 
left over, 5.000; market active on packing and' 
shipping accounts. Prices comparatively 
steady on light lots and other grades 5c higher 
Sales ranged; to.76 to S7.R0; pigs, *7.4o to*7.so 
light, «7.40 to >7.55 rough packing, *7.45 tu 
s7 so mixed, ami *7.tit to »7>5 heavy packing and 
shipping lots. Cattle—Receipts. quality, 
fair; market active on local and shipping u‘, 
count, and prices without material change. 
Quotations ranged; <5.45 to to HR, choice to extra 
shipping steers; dl.75 to *5.30, good to choive- 
>t.4v to 8-1.80, fair to good; 84.10 to 84.35, comm-m 
to medium do; 83.75 to #4.25, butchers’ steer-; 
»2.8o to 34, stockers; to.u) to 31.tin, feeders; #2.-j:, 
to81, cows; to.iio to *4.Ro, heifers; *3.z5 to 8.1.7. 
bulls; 82.4(1 to «1.8O. Texas steers and M to in 
veal calves. Sheep- Receipts, h.wv; quality, 
fair; market active and prices well maintained. 
Q otations ranged; to to 8ti 26 per loo lbs. we.«t 
erns; #3.5i4 to to, natives, and 85 to 87.40 lambs

Mexle v

And

of love and triumph, it’s a song of Not wholly lost, O F aIt’s a song 01 
toil and care,

It Is tilled with chords of pathos and Its set In

It is bright with dreams and visions of the days 
that are to be.

And

MiFFALO.
U»WVE.>«rh°eÉdei

Its smoking h< 
send their pra; 
still Thy wh 

the ai

May 4.—Cattle—so cars through; 3 sales; mar 
ket steady to a shade stronger. Sales; Good 
mediums steers, 84.50 to 86; cows and hellers 
84.65. Hogs—74 cars through: 18 sale; market 
opened steady and prices firm. Good to choice 
York weights, #7.7?» to 87.00; light do. 17.80 t,> 
87.86; good mediums and packers, *7.hu to 
choice heavy, 87.95 to to; pies, 87.to to *7.s>»; 
roughs to.25 to to.75: stags, 85 to $5.to; closed 
firm. Sheep and lambs—8 cars through; 35 sale; 
market opened steady and firm tor lambs and a 
shade stronger for good sheep. Suies: Good to 
choice wool sheep. 85.HU to to.25; fair 15.25 to 
85.75; clipped, fair to best. 84.25 to 85.25; fair to 
best wool lambs, to.75to87.36; choice fall clipped 
lambs, to. 16 to 8*5.25; fair to best fresh clipped d 
to.25 to 80.124; closed steady, with about all sold

And
dimly in

AH adult;
Citation to App* 

bishop in tin 
(Sunday) to 1 
Excommunie» 
Published to t

To Richard McGo

to the song my

We direct attention to the card of Mr. .J. .1 
Hazelton, one of the mo<t prominent Catholic 
residents of Guelph. Industrious hoys who 
liave leisure time would do well tu coin muni 
cate with that gentleman.

Whereas, you 
continued to live 
with each other 
thrice delivered t 
put an end to a m 
dal ; and you have 
commination ot tl 
Hure of excoin muni 
you both, and eacl 
contumacious in dc 
the Holy Catholic 
both, and each of 
to-morrow, Sunda 
o’clock in the ft 
church of the Ho 
hear me deliver tl 
cation against you 
gregation then an 
whole Christian w

C. C. Richards & Co.
Gentlemen, —The top of my head was bald 

for several years. I used M INAK1>> 
LINIMENT, and now have as good a growth 
of hair as 1 ever had.

ife th

-n them many
days when he found they were giving him re 
lief. The pain lessened, his appetite began to 
return, and so did hope and confidence . He 
procured another supply, and found him.selt 
grow ing daily stronger. He felt that he could 
walk through the fields without the tear ot 
being stricken down by a sudden pain. Later 
lie resumed work on his farm, and found to his 
amazement that he could do a hard day a work 
without fatigue. In a word. that he had com
pletely recovered. He had taken Dr. >> Milams 
Pink Bills at the outset without hope of bene 
fit, and merely to please his wife ; now he finds 
them a life boat and an ark of safely.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People are 
manufactured by the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., of Brocltvffie. Ont., anil Schenectady. N. 
Y., a firm of unquestioned reliability, rink 
Pills are not looked upon as a patent medicine, 
but rather a prescription, jin analysis of their 
properties shows that they contain, in a con
densed form, all the elements necessary to give 
new life aud richness to the blood and restore 
shattered nerves. They are an unfailing 
specific for such diseases as locomotor ataxia, 
partial paralysis. St. Vitus dance. 8tdat|^”>< 
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the 
after effects of la grippe, palpitation of the 
heart, ami the tired feeling resulting from 
nervous prostration ; all diseases depending 
upon vital humors in the blood, such as scro
fula chronic erysipelas, etc. Asa remedy for 
building anew the blood, enabling the system 
to successfully resist disease. Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills stand far in advance of any other 
remedy known to medical science. I ink l ills 
are a specific for the troubles peculiar t<» the 
female system, giving a rosy, healthy glow to 
pale or sallow complexions. In the caseol men 
they effect a radical cure in all cases arising 
from mental worry, overwork, or excesses ot
"ti*n‘\V?Hiams’ Pink Pills arc- sold ohlv tn 
boxes bearing the firm's trade mark and 
wrapper (printed In red ink). Bear in mind 
that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills arc never sold 
in bulk, or by the dozen or hundred, and any 
dealer who offers substitutes in this form is 
trying to defraud you and should he avoided. 
The public are also cautioned against other so- 
called blood builders and nerve tonics, put up 
in similar form intended to deceive. They are 
all imitations whose makers hope to reap a 
pecuniary advantage from the wonderful repu■ 
ation achieved by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 

Ask vour dealer for Dr. Williams' Pink I ills 
for Pale People, and refuse all imitations and 
substitutes. , , „ ,,

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of all 
druggists or direct by mail from Dr. Williams 
Medicine Company from either ad lress. at 5 > 
cents a box, or six boxes fur 82.50. Tue price at 
which these pills are sold makes a course of 
treatment comparatively inexpensive as com
pared with other remedies or medical treat-

aJ{
Mu8. Albert McKay.

Wheatly River. 1\ E. 1.

I have used MINARD’S LI NI ME VI
l’reely on my he;ul and now have a good liead 
of hair after having been bald for several 
years. It is the only hair restorer 1 have 
ever found. M

.Stanley Bridge, )\ E. I.
were 

Moved b Mamrs. C. Anderson

Chah. 11. G aui

Kempt ville, j\pi 
The Archbis 

though suffer!n 
that confined hi 
past three wee 
Kemptville, on 
with Vicar-Gen 
ville, to pronoi 
ence of excom 
ance with his ’ 
commination, t 
altar of this p 
man named Ri< 
woman named 
them being na 
Kemptville. I' 
went some tii 
where, having 
the purchase ( 
ana State Lot 
Catholic worn a 
About two yea 
native parish i 
his wife with 1 
a farm, stocke* 
his home. 11 
not agree, and 
on not residin' 
was that he t< 
Prescott, pure! 
San Francisco, 
car, delivered 
hade her gooc 
he crossed ov 
instituted a su 
New York Stf 
the marriage 
her. His clai 
court, the wifi 
him, and pro 
of those proc 
obtained the 1 
he had cent 
happiness. 1 
he struck uj 
woman natm 
virtue of whi 
to Ogden sbt 
through the 
with each oth 
Their coha1 
publicly knot 
sciences rec 
pastor, Rev. 
reported the 
of Kingston, 
the man and 
on a certain 
Prescott, to 
made again 
appeared, 1 
was willing 
wickedness, 
bishop deliv 
itions, aecon 
excommunie 
ally and cffci 
habitation b< 
proved una 
issued his cc 
third time, a 
the congreg 
the altar on 
end of all ca 
Archbishop i 
a crowded 
Protestants 
gathered fi 
parishes, de 
heart-stir vin 
that cuts ( 
the commun 

SENTENC 
“ Riçhard M< 

It is notoric 
w.e by you bo 
each other in 
carried life, : 
that Richard 
the husband 
|ns lawful wif 
house, accotr 
way depot an
ticket to Calii

iI Kill !The f‘ \

Cold. \\

Kill it by feeding it with 
Scott’s Emulsion. It is remark
able how

SCOTT’S
End of War ! !

OBITUARY.

Mrs. P. Walsh, Adelaide.
After a few short weeks illness the messen

ger of death visited this peaceful home and took 
a loving wife and fond mother from their 
...Lint The deceased was eldest daughter of 

Thos. Kearns, of West Williams, ami 
leaves a sorrowing husband and three small 
children (the youngest beintr but eight months 

). to mourn her loss. The funeral, wh 
is largely attended (to the number of seventy 

vehicles), showed in what respect this virtuous 
lady was held, followed her remains on Wednes
day. 2<5th of April, from her late home in Adelaide 
to the Catholic Church. Strathroy, where High 
Mass of Requiem was celebrated by Rev. Father 
McKeon. who also spoke in eulogistic terms ot 
the deceased lady Now, dear friends, join with 
us in prayer for the soul of the departed. May 
her soul rest in peace ! The pall-hearers were 
Messrs. J. MeAuliff of Parkhill, J. Doyle Born- 
ish ; Henderson, Conkey, McCbessuey and Mc
Carty. _________________ _

MAYOR MAJOR ON THE A. P. A S.
Toiler Dogs, Pestiferous Jane-Bugs; 

the Movement u Sort of Political 
Measles.

;
'

Of Pure Morwegivirt Cod Liver 
CM and Hypophcsphites

will stop a Cough, cure a Ccid, and
check Consumption itc car’.ier stage:, 
a5 well ,-;s all fcrtj.T c: Wasting Diseases, 
Scrofua -nd Bronchitis.
as as mill:,

Picpartd only by Scolt 2. Bc .vne, Belleville.

Mr.
it is llhnosiichold

-m

Margaret L Shepherd
a COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF HFR T IFF. 

-cV single copies, 25c.: lilt y or ov. r. 15 c<-. 
Address, THOS. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
Office, London , « hit.

MARKET REPORTS. THE WORLD'S LAIR.London. May 4.—Grain deliveries were short, 
and wheat had no change from 81.K» to 81.12.

s were scarce, at 81.e5 to 81.12 per cental.
Peas, 90 cents to 8i per c ental. There was a 
fair supply of beef, at *7 to 87.5n per cwt. Mut 
ton, 8 to lo cents a pound wholesale. Spring 
lambs, 81 to 84.50 a piece. The veal supply was 
large, at 4 to 51 cents a pound wholesale. Pork 
was firm, at sf.50 to 87.75 per c 't. Butter was 
easier, at 23 cents a pound for single roll and 21

“""tewrsKSjr'i; the ritual of the v. i\ a.
cents a dozen wholesale and 11 cents ado 
tail. Potatoes were in good demand, <1 
a bag. Apples. *2 to 82.50 a barrel and 7 
a bag. Hay, 87.50 t.) 88.69 a

Latest Live Stock Markets,
TORONTO.

May i.—Cattle—Prices for choice butchers’

'M. I Ilor of the dioce-e of Peterborough, who was I young barrister ot Almonte, and one that I 
called to his eternal reward in the prime of life I promises to bo a great acquisition to the I p 
under circumstances sufficient to awake our {)r.,m.j,. The Grand President speaks very I t
sincere sympathy and most profound sorrow ; high! v of the officers and members and von Inut si,fer» them ontitle.l to be trailed the Hnnner Je8pecuve t.nur,n,.„. „
Bishop has sustained by thv death of a zealous I Branch. _ I he mem hoi s were much please 1 I ;pe most edifving mam
priest; also to the clergy of the parish and dlo- when mturined of the good work done «'it | ,i0Vot1on consisted of th
cese and parishioners in general. Further to I Ottawa, 
his afflicted brother and sister in this their siul JU]i(,nrne(i 
hour ot trial. We nravthat Almighty God may

Catholics desirous of visiting the WorLi - 
Fair can secure now all the accommodait m 
thev wish for any time during the seas.jn bv 
applying to P. .1. Nkvk.n. 23 Mutual street. Tor
onto, representative of the De La Salle Bureau 
of Information and Accommodation, Chiesag 
111. ______________________

OatPAIIKIIILL.

The second and third weeks of April oiight^to
fatmfies o'f Pa r kh iff6 W 'est Williams and Forest. 
Dining the aforesaid time the Kev. Fathers 
Melnerney and Grogan gave amission in their 
respective churches, and preached to them in 
the must edifving manner. The ceremonies of 

good work done «'H I devotion consisted of the most Holy Sacritice of
At the close of the meeting they I the Mass every morning at 9 o’clock, and

to an hotel, where a plentiful I at7:30p. m. the Rosarr of the Blessed Virgin,

SE&sSSBHl 5sss::=^ SiSESwwSiS
to have mercy on the soul of our departed I in speeches and songs ana nas brought to a j tlie meSP(,(i sacrament, 
priest I closo by all joining in Auld Lang *>yne. The sermons which they preached w<

Whereas our lamented Spiritual Adviser was The annual convention or>ened at Strut tord posing, impressive, adducive and most instnu*-
endowed with all tlio.se noble qualités of heart 'l’uesdav, the 2nd, all branches being th e. They dwelt considerably on the all-im-
andndnd which constitute a useful, upright, I t„ i \y LANE, G. S. T. I portant interest of man s eternal salvation, the
conscientious citizen, an ardent and dutiful represented. Vanity of this world, the greatness of heaven,
priest, warm friend, kind adviser and affection ------------«•------------- I the shortness of time and the length of etern
,te Brother who vommanded the regard of | NIAGARA NEWS. i&ngTh 7nd eùhlta^J of the nX^menu!

“ A Social Lion.” a higltly entfirtaining eominaV,hneîu»0of 8«TSaml'T.fntïïsT'.hui-îffi 
three-act pi,tv, held tho boards ot the town I Their exhortations were very strong regarding 
theatre at Niagara Falls on tho evening of I anyone who may have incurred debt, and how 
\nril 28th. The programme announced tlie necessary it was to make restitution immeili- X «s ”.hc AaUt hit of the

So it. was. There was some disappointment, (|fi W(1|C.|1 their future happiness depends, 
and that was among those who did not mind x0ne unless a most inveterate and impenitent 
the advice on tho play bill that “no one being could escape being awakened from the 
van afford to miss it.” It was, without any sleep of sin and reclaimed from his wicked 
exaggeration, two hours of unalloyed fun and courses, by their intellectual of discourses and 
genuine amusement. The play was up to «J*1»»» {“‘j.,, „f the mission Rev.
date, with no remodelling ot stale things or pllt|M>r Melnerney dwelt minutelvmi the great- 

covered jokes. Everything was new. „essof their ib-bt towards the Almighty for hav- 
There was no bitch in the pertormance, and j„R made them a portion of His flock, and mem- 
anyone unacquainted with the talented hers of ills Holy Church, and taithful children:

t ESEESESE
work ot professionals. domofthe Holy Church, for her strength and

The leading character in the caste was, ot ,Mfnsjon • pray that those who wander away 
course, Mr. M. J. Royal, of Thorold—who by frnm her and labor in the dark may he brought 
the way is the author of this and other clever hack once again and received into the true told, 
nlavs Mr. Royal, in hi» part of Cornelius There were several of our separated brethren 
W/trJ with an avalanche ot snarkling who listened to this discourse, and on whom heNattera, with «tn . aviuant.no ui sparKiuik dcep aml impression ; his own firmness,
puns and witty sayings, kept the large andi- Meanwhile! remaining untouched and uuim- 
ence in roars of laughter lhe rest of the pnire(t
support was excellent and would do honor to The la,t nig>,t of all, he devoted the chief 
professionals. 1 he names of the ladies and part of his sermon to the praise and exaltation
gentlemen who took part can be seen from due to the Most Holy Virgin Mary, and how
the following essential it was tor all mankind to habituate a

caste. frequent invocation of the Mother ol God. and
Michael Culligan (Mrs. Swan- have recourse to her favor. The congrcga-

downs’Business manager)-. ..P. C. Crcggan tion then present should be enrolled in tne 
Cornelius Slattery (his friend just scapular as their source of protection. Having

landed)............................................ M. .1. Koyal efficiently elucidated this important manner ot
Charles De Vere (a matter-of-fact * devotion he brought his discourse to a close by

youmr man)..........................J. N. F. Hillman imparting Papal blessing.
Professor Barbeau (a scientist, just on the following day a 111 fb Mass

arrived from Europe, famous was offered by the Itev. Father McKac. ot tne
for his remarkable inventions, parish, for the departed souls, followed by a
ami notorious for Ills eccentito- most brilliant sermon by Rev. rather Grogan,
itiesof manner—lionized in sod His oration in connection with 1 urgatory and

T. F. Con Ion the suffering souls therein made an Impression 
on the minds of the audience which they can
not possibly forget in tho near future 

Prior to their leaving, the Redoinptorist 
Fathers rendered hearty thanks to the Key. 
Father McRae, for inviting them to come to 
preach this mission, and also to the people tor 
their manifest ardent zeal and regular attend-

Our sprightly contemporary, the 
Neivx, of Toledo* publishes a sparkling 
-ntervlew with the recently elected 

of that town, from which themayor
following bit of dialogue is extracted :

“ Are you going to be L15to 8Reporter :
by the A. P. A. ?

Mayor Major : “Certainly. Did 
von ever see a y aller dog chase a 
passenger train ?”

The reporter acknowledged that he

We have published in pamphlet form the 
entire Ititunl of the conspiracy known as the 
P. P. A. The hook was obtained from one ot 

organizers of the n asocial ion. It ought to 
be widely distributed, as it will be the mean » >t 
preventing many of our well meaning Protes
tant friends from falling into the trap set for 
them by designing knaves. The book will tie 
sent to any address on receipt of «> cent.' m 
stamps ; by the dozen, 4 cents per copy : and 
by the hundred. 3 cents. Address, Thomas 
Coffey, Catholic Record Office, Loudon 
Ontar
W A \TVn an » AIN 1 til/ 01.14’ MAX or busin 
position ami steaoy habits. Must 
short distances in section In wli’eh 

s. Apply with references 
Hiers, and 38 Barclay st.

_______758-8_
WANTED A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT 
M References required. Applv to Mit- 

Coffey. 234 Central avenue. London. Out.

run
the

had.
“Well, ” said his henor, “ that dog 

imagined that he was running the 
train. That's the way the A. P. A. 
will run me. ”

“ But they expect you to do their 
bidding, they have even boasted of it, ” 
the reporter replied.

» I am a voting man, ” said his honor,
The

BY,
-to.te Brother who commanded tne regard ot 

others for his many acts of virtue ; therefore 
be it

Resolved 
Divine will we 
Catholics ami i

memo) y 
it further 

Resolved

4 ATI!’the tin-qE.VLEI) TENDERS addressed to 
O dersignod and endttrsed “Tender loi 
Industrial School, Brandon. Manitoba.” will be 
received at this Office until Friday, May 2tith, 
1893, for the several works required in the < 
tion of Industrial Schools, Brandon. Man.

Specifications can he seen at the Department^ 
of Public Works, Ottawa, and at tlie office of 
W. R. Marshall, Architect. Brandon, on and 
after Friday, May 5th, and tenders will not be 
considered unless made 
and signed with the

that in humbly bowing to the 
most deeply deplore our loss as 

nolics ami member» of the Catholic Mutual 
etit Association. We shall ever cherish the 
v»y of our departed religious Father. Be

resolutions he 
hi I shed in our 

Record tlie 
r Register and the local papers of our 
May his soul rest in peace !

W. Devlin. Pres.
Rec.

h«‘
to 15«*nrifccr 
New York.

siilv
lii-o

of thesethat a copv
Les and pu

official organs the Catholic 
Catholic Register and the local
spread
official “but I am too old for that gang.

A. P. A. is one of those epidemics that 
come along in a political way, just as 
cyclones, measles and whooping cough 

physically. The wise politician 
uses such agencies as suit his purpose. 
Thev soon die out of their own weak 

" nmd folly. They helped me to 
the nomination but were a load on my 
back in the race. They inav exhibit 

fitful activity in politics for one 
or two campaigns yet, but they will 
not again cut so much of a figure in 
politics hereabouts as they did this 
spring. They can be of no 
benefit to me." When I come up again 
for nomination they will be completely 
played out in Toledo. They are spring 
chickens, mere June flies. ”

ippileii 
ires of

on tlie form su 
actual Klgnatv. u arc* intelligent and energet- -* 

sh to sell good< ami lione>t 
c-mmgh to make prompt returns, address J. 
HAZELTON, Guelph, Ont.

If yoiBOVSSec. tenderers.
An

to five per ce 
accompany eat 
lorfeited If tii

J. Doris, 
i, 1893.

Tims.
Peterborough, April 2: accepted bank cheque, payable to the 

of the Minister of Public Works, equal 
nt. of amount of tender, must 
veil tender. This cheque will be 

the contract, 
ontracted for, 
_ lion-accept-

rot bind itself to ac- 
my tender.
By order.

como
Trenton, April 5.1893.

At a regular meeting of Branch 71, Trenton, 
the following resolution was adopted :

Moved bv Brother T. D. Ktnsella. aecondtd 
by B-other Thos. Holmes, that the members ol 
Branch 71 desire to place on record their sense 
of the deep loss our branch has sustained in 
the death of Brother Coyne one of our most 
energetic and useful members, do tender his 
bereaved wife and relatives their heartfelt 
sympathy in their deep affliction and to respect
fully suggest that our charter he draped lor 
thirty days out of respect to the memory of our 
departed Brother.

J. M Connolly, Rec. Sec.

ruV FATHER DAMEN’S LECTURES0 party 
or fail to complete the 
and will he returned In 
ant e of tender.

The Depn 
t the lov

One of the most Instructive and useful pamph
lets extant is the lectures of Father Da hi 3 
They comprise four of the most celebrated ones 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit r ather 
namely : “The Private Interpretation ot the 
Bible/’ "The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of God,” “ Confession.” and " lhe Real 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any ad
dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Orders 
may he sent to Rev. Father Harnols, O. l 
19ti Wilhrod street, Ottawa, or to Thos. Coney. 
Catholic Record Office. London.

olness

riment clo 
vest or a ,6te

some
E. ROY,

/Secretary, 

759-2
Department of Public Works, ) 

Ottawa, 1st May, 1803. S
more

TEACHER WANTED.
WANTED A FEMALE TEACHER FOR 
\Y Separate sc 
to commence at o 
Deloro, Ont.

/%LD POSTAGE STAMPS WANTED 
V Canada, New Brunswick. Nova bcotu. 
Prince Edward Island. British Columbia. New 
foundland and United States postage stamp* ot 
twenty-five to forty years ago. Look over you. 
old letters. For some of these I can pay from 
in cents to 85.no each. Address Arvvn . 

129 Kent street, London. Ont.
T SIMPLE WAY TO HELP POOR OATH- 
A olio Missions. Save all cancelled P 
stamps of every kind and country ami seim 
them to Rev. P. M. Barrai. Hammonton. New 
Jersey, U. S. Give at once your address, and 
you wiil receive with the necessary explanation 
a nice Souvenir of Ham mon ton Missions.____

NEW HOOK.

Tho well known publishing house of Messrs. 
Benziger Bros., 30 and 38 Barclay street, 
New York, has Lsued a “ Manual ot tho Holy 
Family Braver» and General Instructions 
for Catholic families : With the Rules and 
Pravers of the Association ot the Holy Fam
ily. * Compiled from approved sources by 
Rev. Bon aventura Hammer, U.S.r. Cloth, 
GO cents. This hook ha» been prepared for tho 
use of tho members of the Association of tho 
Holy Family, and conforms to the instruc
tions laid down by the Holy Father June 18V2.

Automatic Telephone Systems.

As the public seem particularly interested 
just now on the subject of Automatic Tele- 
ph'*»e Systems, the Bell Telephone Company 
willSet up a sample outfit of its own Automa
tic System for towns and villages in Toronto 
nex$ week, where it can be seen and arrange
ments made for nupchaso by any one desiring 
bi Hde it. This i§ not the same as the Com-

hool, No. 1, Marmora. Duties 
nee. Address J amks Avhkk,

759 1

r~TA dqset
UHE 6REAT7JChristian Burial Refused a Prize 

Fighter.
Flkming,

ffSHILOHS! 
I COTE. IThe remains of Dan Donovan, who 

died from the result of a blow delivered 
in the ring at Syracuse, N. Y., on 
Tuesday nig'lit by Joe Dunfee, reached 
Auburn accompanied by a few friends 
of the family. A floral pillow from 
Dunfee rested on the casket. The 
remains were taken to the house of 
Mrs. Donovan’s father, where the Cath
olic. priests refused to officiate, giving 

that the Church cannot

tCOUGH CjjRrr

d ïlaswii-k (on I lie staff of the 
Hvcnino Journal).......... ...Maurice -Jordan

Cure. Consumption, Cough», Croup, Sore 
Throat. Sold hy all Druggists on a Guarantee. 

Sold by W. T. Strom?, London.

Fred
Hvcning J mi mat)............... amu

Koskiuseo Gaffney (Culligan’s
hutlcrj........ .................. — ^><

Pompe v
vaut)......................................... .

Mrs Hwandown (a rich young 
widow)...................... Mrs. J. N.

m» STAINED GLASS WOBKisJ. Morgan 
!. .Joseph Bunyan

jionorius (Cornelia’s
«Iterwards pr 
J-wre from tht 
* om her. 
Proof, has be 
tho lawful wil

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.
PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS 

FurnlHhed In the best style and »t prices Jow 
enough V» bring it within the reach or bu

RICHMOND STBMST.V
WIS.

M
_ S WHERfc AIL ti.se FAILS.

Beet Cough Syrup. Toutes 
In time. Sold

F. Hillmanwidow)...................... Mrs. J. N .
nelia (a literary la<iy—author 
ess of tho popular novels "The 
Wandering Lover ” and " The
Mad House ”)......................... Mrs. M. J Royal

Fanny Swandown (a stage-struck
hero worshipper).................Miss A. Bunyan

Good. Use 
bv druoffis’a.Cor 1

The great good of our souls is to live 
for God. and the greatest good to live 
for God alone.—St. Francis tie Sales.

■*" . Ç OMS OM r T10N WOBKflt 4M
a. lean a reason 

recognize prize fighting.
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